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WANDE1RINGS IN SPAIN.

BY THE REV. W. S. BLACK'iT0CK.

TnIEE are two routes openL to the tourist who desires to enter
Spain. lie cati do so either by land or by sea. We have already
crossed the Pyrenees and proceeded by the northern lime of rail-
way to Madrid. Our present purpose being to visit Andalusia,
at the southern extremity of the Peninsula, il, will be more con-
venient for us to prcceed by sea, and by the Guadalquiver directly
to Seville. Hlere we are in the very heart of Andalusia, the land.
of the olive, the orange, and the vine. This serai-tropical pro-
vince boasts of the finest wines and fruits, the best horses and;
cattle, the fiercest buls and the handsomest people to be found in
ail Spain. The sites of its cities rival> in their entrancing beauty,
those of any other Buropean land. Indeed, ail things assume
au air of unique beauty, and picturesque grace, in the land of
Sunii and light. It has been remarked that, even the Gipsy race,
avoided and abhorred in ail other countries of Europe, at Granada
as at Moscowv, becomaes one of the attractions of the tourist.
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290 Canadlia'n Methodist Magazine.

The diversity of the natural scenery of Andalusia grives it an
ineffable charm. It unites many kinds of beauty. Even here
there are, as in other parts of Spain, tracks of country which
were fertile and inliabited under the Moorish rule that have since
becomne sterile and depopulated wastes. But these, and the
savage wildness and barrenness of its lofty mountain, while pos-
sessing a peculiar charm of their own, heighten by contrast the

softer beauty of the
<Cleuertas " and
Cvegas," with their

i I tropical luxuriance
LII of vegetation and

t. fruitfulness.
~ L<, Seville is the typ-

y:ical province of An-
F= ý F5.dalusiac; and it is

4 ~~'> not surprising, in
yview of its situation

and surrounding«s,
that it is the home
of Spanish art. The
greatest of its paint-
ers, Murillo and
Velasquez, were
born here; and here
Zurbaran painted
hiMs best pieces.
ilere the most cele-

TuE LCAÂR, ~vILE.brated novelist of
TuE ACAZA, SYVLLE.modern Spain, Ce-

cilia Bohi de Faber, had hem home. Amador de los Rios comi-
posed his chief workçs here. This, too, is the birth-place of both
Becquers-the painter and the novelist. Thougrh the Moors have
lef t deeper traces, i some respects, in Granada, i Seville they
have fused more thoroughly with the population, and have given
it the Oriental grace and culture which is lacking at, the former
place. The wit of the people of Seville is peculiar to themselves.

0f the monuments of Mcorish art, space will permit us to
mention but two-the Giralda and the Alcazar. The former of
these is by far the finest relie of purely Vloorish architecture ini
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Wandem'nga in Spain.29

this part of Spain. This famous tower rises to a height of three
hundred and fifty feet from the angle of the Patio de los Nar-
ranjos, or court of orange trees, aud is surmounted by a vane or
weather-cock (qiranlol&), from which it takes its name.' The
Nveather-cock itself is an object of interest. It is the figure of a
wotnan, anid so finely balanced is it that, thougli weighing, nearly
three tons, it turns at the slightest breeze. Concerning it a recent
writer-an ungallant Englishman, and possibly an old bachelor-
observes: -IlOddly enough it represents faith, and innumnerable
are the jokes current in Spai at the expense of the Seýri1lanos,
who have chosen a woman and a weather-cok-the emblems of
fickleness and inconstancy-to. represent the virtue which ought
to ho, before ail things, steadfast."

One 'who bas seen the Giralda from ail points of view and
studied it with the eye of an artist, finds himnself at a boss Vo say
under what aspect it appears Vo most advantage, or looks most
lovely.

IlWhether rising into the deep, radiant blue of an Andalusian*. noontide,
flooded by a light su intense that every detail of fretwork and arabesque
and fresco cornes out with the utmost vividness; or on tie night of some
high festival, when the belfry liglits seemn so unconnected with earth, and
so far up ini the sky, that they look like strange Iurid stars, or perhaps
more beautiful than ail, in the brilliant light of a full moon, when every-
thing is bathed in a fine white radiance, brilliant enough to bring out the
marvellous beauty of the tower, and yet kindly veiling the marks of decay
which deface it.»

Origindily this magnificent tower, which formed a part of the
great mnosque of Seville, terrninated in an immense iron globe,
plated with burnished gold; and immediateby beneath this
gilded bail was the gallery from which the muezzin called the
people to prayer. Every morning from this lofty peroh, three
huniidred feet above the sleeping city, as the sun began to, illi-
minate the horizon, sounded out the solemu cry so fauxiliar
throughout the Moslem world : ("Great is Allah! There 1$ no0
God but Allah, and Mohammed is Ris prophet 1 Corne to prayeri
Prayer is better than sleep!1"

We rejoice in the triumph of the Cross over the Crescent; we
Perfer even an imperfeot form of Christianity to Mosleuaism;
and we earnestby pray for the coming of the day when the pure
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292 Canadlian Methodds Magazine.

gospel shall
and

be not only proclaimed, but accepted everywhere,

"Jesus shall reign where'er the Sun
Poth bis successive journeys rur.."

But we cannot -withhold our respect and admiration from these
people who, guided by the dii light which was in them, Wvele
found every moruung waiting for the dawn to begin their devo-
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Wandei-ing8 inl Spacin.23

tioris. Would that, with a purer creed, we had more of their
coiîsistency and devotion.

The Alcazar of Seville, though originally buit by the Moors
and retaining the Moorishi style of architecture, having been re-
buit by iPedro the Cruel, can, scarcely with strict propriety be
called Moorishi. The original design lias been enlarged and
beautified by the restorer, who for that purpose secured the ser-
vices of the aychitects and builders who had been engaged on the
Alhambra. Inferior to, the Alhambra in size, situation, and
artistie beauty, it is pronounced by critics to be inucli richer in
detail, and is in a inucli better state of preservation. In the
judgmient of persons of severe taste it suffers somewhat on ac-
count of looking too new; the modern colouring is feit to be too.
hot and violent in tone to be i harmony with such a venerable
pile. And purists in Moorish architecture, it is said, find in it
innumerabie incoiîsistencies and anachronisins. And yet, both
on account of its esqential grandeur, and as a link between the
past and the present-essentiafly Moorish, and therefore belong-0
ing to a bygone age, and yet bearing the signs of modern innova-
tion-it cannot but be regarded as an object of very great interest.

In order to reacli Toledo froin Seville the traveller lias to pass
up the valley of the Guadalquiver throvgh Cordova by the line,
of railway leading to Madrid. 0f the objects of interest met
with on this journey nothing need be said at present, especially
as we shall have to retrace our steps as far as Cordova on our*
way to Granada. Standing proudly on a rocky emninence, the
imposing grandeur of the site of Toledo, its air of venerable
antiquity, and its picturesque Oriental aspect, can scarcely fail to
profoundly impress one who, sees it for the first time. Vulgar
tradition make it the capital of Spain, when Adam, the progeîîitor
of the race, was king. The Jews assert that it was built by their
forefathers, who fied froin Palestine in the days of Nebuchad-
nezzar, King of l3abylon. They derive its name from the Hebrew
word Toledolk, understanding it to mnean ««City: of generations."
Without going so far back, however, it is well known that it was
taken by Marcus Fluvious Novilios, one hundred and ninety-
three years before the Christian era, and it had evidently at-
tained to a position of considerable importance long before that.
On the ivhole, its claim to be considered one of the oldest cities
in Europe seenis to be pretty weli estabîished.
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Toledo, however, retains only the ishadow of its former great-
ness. The objects of greatest interest which it contains are the
relics of a departed glory. Here, as in many other of the chties
of Spain, one is 'constantly remînded of a golden age which
exists no longer except as a tradition or memory of the past.
And it is improbable that Toledo will ever again be what it bas
been in other times. Whatever Spain has gained by the expul-
sion of the Moor in other respects, it bas evidently suffered
immensely in the matter of temporal prosperity. Under the
dominion of the Moors, Toledo rose to a highly prosperous con-
dition. And, on the whole, it seenis to have been wisely and
well governed. Christians were protected in the enjoyment of
their property and the exercise of their religion. The Jews were,
in many instances, raised to positions of great eminence in con-
nection with the administration of the Government and the
management of public affairs. The system of agriculture which
the Arabs introduced into the country .increased immense]y is
productiveness. Vast tracts of land which would have otherwise
been useless were rendered fertile and productive by a compre-
hensive and wisely-constructed systemn of irrgoatio'n.

The Christian conquest of Toledo, in 1085, brought with it the
reverse of a blessing. Its prosperity began immediately to decline.
Nor can this be greatly wondered at. The conquerors broke faith
with the conquered. The terms of capitulation were violated.
-The mosques were turned into churches. The property of the
Moors, which had been secured to them by treaty, was taken
from them; and at length they wvere theniselves driven away by
the intolerable cruelty and oppression to which, tbey were sub-
jected. And with them went the energry, and the thrift, and the
business capacity, on which the prosperity of the city and of the
suri'ounding country depended. The heartless persecution of the
Jews was impolitic as it was cruel and nnjust. It deprived the
country of the services of another class of most enterprizing and
useful citizens. They were the great financiers of Toledo, as
they were indeed of ail parts of Spain, and they lllled the niost
important offices of the Government, with signal advantage to
the country. But the most capable of theni were either exiled
or destroyed. The despotic rule of the Emperor Charles V., and
bis successor, aided by the Inquisition, by which the people were
despoiled of their liberties and reduced to, the condition of slaves,
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Wcsnderi'ngs in Spain. 9

conpleted the ruin. It is true, Toledo subsequently recovered
for a ý'ime something of its ancient prosperity. It became the
seat of a great arid prosperous iron and steel indiistry, being
Epecially xioted for its manufacture of 'arms. The Tol.edo blade
was scarcely less fainous tlian that of Damnascus. This revival of
iiidustry and commerce, however, proved to be only teinporary,
and the silence of death now reigns in the deserted streets
Nvhich wvere once vocal ivith the hum of busy life.

Passing nortliward to Castillejo we reach the main line from
Madrid to Cordova near Ara-njeuz; and proceeding in a southerly
direction we soon cross the frontier of La Mancha, and find
ourselves àmid the scenes which have been made familiar by the

gaenius of Cervantes. Everything remains to-day as it wvas when
he described it, and shows how true lis descriptions are to nature.
Leavitig the Venta de Cardenas and the Torre Neuva behind us,
wve proceed on our southward journey. We soon enter the wiid
and savage gorg%- despenapperros, or IlPitcli the dogs over" and

D(azc upon teprecipitous ciif where, in sonie of the desperate
strumgles between the Crescent and the Cross, the Ilinfidel dogs"
were hurled to, destruction. As we approach Cordova everything
begins to wear a more Oriental and tropical appearance. The
traces of the Moor are everywhere more visible, and the vegeta-
tion is African rather thau European. The cactus and the prickly
pear grow in wild profusion on the banks of the railway; and
the groves of oranges and lemons, and the tail and feathery
pahns ail tell the saine story, that we are ini the sunny south.

Cordova is now a decayed and poverty-stricken city of about
forty thousand inhabitants. Without trade,without manufactures,
without anything to give it life or prosperity, there is an air of
dejection and desertion about it beyond ahnost every other city
of Spain. And yet we are told that this city, nowv so sad and
forsaken, once had six hundred maosques, fifty hospitals, eiglit
huudred schools, nine hundred public baths, eight thotusand
shops, two hundred and sixty-three thousand houses, six hundred
inns, a library of six hundred thousand volumes, and a million of
inhabitants. And that ail this is true, we are prepared to believe by
the magnificence of its incomparable cathedral, the most irnposing
relic of its departed glory. This superb building, which was erected
shortly after the founding of the Western Caliphate, was intended
by its founider to be the finest mosque in the world, and no cost or
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pains were spared to xnake it wbat it was designed to be. It was
originally supported by twelve hundred colurnns, one thousand
of which are stili standing; and in order to secure the marbies
for these, ail of which are diverse from one another, but the
flnest that the quarriles of the world cou]d produce, the temples of
Sicily, Greece, Rorne, Carthage, Egyypt, Phoenicia, were ail despoiled
of' their finest materials. On one side were nineteen gates, the
centre one of which was covered with gold plates, and the others
were bronze, beautifully decorated. The minarets terrninated in
bgilt bails surmounted by golden pomegranates. The vast edifice
was lighted by four thousand seven hundred laxnps, frd with oil
perfumed with amber, aloes and frankincense. Anong, the few
parts of this unique and wonderful building which remain unin-
jured by the band of the spoiler is the Mih-rab or sanctuary in
which the Koran wvas deposited-a recess lined with mosaica, and
said to be the finest in the world. The roof is formned of a single
block of marble carved into a sheli. The comnices are inlaid with
Arabie inscriptions in letters of gold. When lit up by the
sacristan the recess seems a fairy cavern, radiant with gold and
jewels.

The journey frorn Cordova to Granada
lies through scenery of surpassing gran-
deur. Weild savage sierras intersected by
almost inaccessible ravines, groves of olive,

* forests of corkwood, and richly fertile val-
leys where winter is iunknown, and which
produce two or three harvests in the year,
succeed one another.

And now the Sierra Nevada cornes
CORKwVOOD FOREST. 'within the line of vision, and gives a

glory to the scene which nothing but a series of snow-capped
mountain peaks could give. At Loja we enter upon the ricli
and beautiful Vegas of Granada, rejoicing in perpetual sunshine,
watered abundantly by innurnerable streams replenished through
the summer by the snows of the Sierra Nevada-a region of iu-
credible fertility.

.On the edge of this fertile plain, at the foot of some of the spurs
of the Sierra Nevada, stands the city of Granada. At present it
bas a population of about eighty thousand; but at the beginning
of the fourteenth century it had at least two hundred thousand in-
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habitants. At that timo it could sond forth fifty thousand warriors
from its gates. The objeet of greatest interest in Granada to-day

links the present with those Limes of the distant past. The
Alhambra was the glory of Granada then as iL is now. On the
summit of one of the his of the eity stands this royal fortress, or
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palace, which was capable of containing withiu its circuit forty-
thousand men. 0f it Prescott says:

"The light and elegant architecture of this edifice, whose magnificent
ruins still forma the most interesting monument in Spain for the contemnpla-
tion of the traveller, shows great advancement in the art since the construc-
tion of the celebrated masque of Cordova. Its graceful porticos and
colonnades, its domes and ceilings, glowing with tints which in the trans-
parent atmosphere have lost nothing of their original brilliancy, its airy
halls, so constructed as to admit the perfume of surrounding gardens and
agreeable ventilation of the air, and its fountains, which stili shed their
coolness over its deserted courts, manifest at once the taste, opulence and
Sybarite Iuxiury of its proprietors.»

This is as mucli about. the Alhambra as cau be compressed into
a sentence or two; for a fuller account of it the reader is referred

te Washington Irviug's incom-
parable description; but no word-
painting, however vivid, cau con-
vey to, the mind an adequate con-
ception of the magnificence of this

* vezierable pile of buildings. The
accornpanying' cut wiII g7ive the

t reader some idea of the interior
splendour of one of the many

.j magnificent courts of the Atham-
- ~ bra-the Court of Lions, -with its

THE LUAMRA.fountain, famous in song and
story, whieh stands to-day as it

stood in the days of BoabdiL .Across the ravine yonder, among
pompous groves andbJanging garde ns, is the Generalliffe--a sum-
mer palace of the Moorish Kings, to which they resorted during
-the sultry months. The naked summnit above it, where some
shapeless ruiins are visible from the towers of the Alhiambra, is
the Silla del Moro, or Seat of the Moor-the retreat of the
unfortunate Boabdil, where he t,-ook his seat during an insurrec-
tion., and whence he looked down mournfully on the rebellions
City.

*Returning by the way of Cordova and Seville down the
Guadalquiver to Cadiz, the traveller finds himiself again in the
midst of commercial life and activity. Cadiz is a bright and
oheerful City. Its houses of white stone, surrounded by Moorish
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turrets, domes, and pinnacles, have a most imposing effect. It is
impossible for a loyal Briton to leave the Bay of Cadiz without
having his feelings of patriotism quickened and stimulated. iPass-
ing Barossa-a naine famous in the Peninsular war-the, coast
bends inward, leaving a wide open bay. Beyond is, a long, low,
sandy point stretching ont seaward with a lighthouse at, the
extrexity ; and then cornes the bay in which .Britishi naval

THE COurRT o.r LioNýs, ALHAmBRA.

supremacy was secured haîf a century ago. This is the scene of
the battle of Trafalgar, and under these smooth and sunlit waters
lie the shattered navies of two, great nations. The enormons
mu.ses of the Atlas range on the rigrht are soon confronted by
the Rock of Gibraltar on the left, and shortly we steani into, the
bay and cast anchor under the British flag. Here we find oui-
selves iu a perfect, babel of strange tongrues. Here are the negroes
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Wanderings in Spain..30

of the Soudan and the Jews of Tangiers, people from every island
of the Levant, the Indian nabob and the Chinese mandarin,
strangely mixed with the humble representative of some of the
obscurer portions of the earth. '< But,," as a recent traveller well
observes, 1'amnidst ail the varions nationalities the Briton seems
more than ever conscions of his superiority, and to, verify
Goldsmith's description:

'Pride in their port, defiance in their eye,
I see the lords of humnan kind pass by.">

A three days' ride in the saddle will enable the tourist to reacli
Malaga, by the way of iRonda. The journey lies for the most
part through magnificent mountain scenery. Ronda itself is
one of the most picturesque cities in Europe. It stands on a
steep rock encircled by the Guadiana, which foams and dashes
through a chasm. so, narrow as to be bridged over. The bridge
whidh spans the Tajo, or rift in the rock, is a most striking objeet
as looked at from. beneath. At a height of six or seven h'.ndred
feet above the Moorish milîs and castle ini the valley, it seems as
though suspended froni the clouds. The beantiful river, emierg-
ing into light, and sunshine froni the gloomy defiles through
whicli it has struggled, leaps from. rock to rock as though,
rejoicing in its emancipation. The whole scene fully justifies
the enthusiastic exclamation of Ford, «1There is but ont- Ronda
in the world."

The costumes througlout the whole of the Mediterranean
provinces of Spai conforni more or less to the Oriental type.
The peasant of Aragon, of whom. we present a picture in the
accompanying ent, exhibits more of a European appearance than
xnost of those with whom one meets in Lhis region. He lias his
hempen sandals instead of shoes, but his legs are neither bare
nor covered with footless cotton stockings; neither lias lie the
wide calico drawers reaching down to the knees, and ]ookingr
like a sliort petticoat, with tlie close-fitting jacket covered with.
spangyles and embroidery-the dress generally worn in this region.
One characteristic of the costume of the Eastern Provinces is,
however, brouglit out ini this picture, that is the substitution of the
plaid for tlie mantie, whidh is so inuch affected and s0 generally
worn by the Castilians.
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The capital of Aragon deserves a passing notice. Its name
itself is sometliing of a curiosity. To xnost ears, probably, there
is but littie similarity of sound between Coesarea Augusta and
Saragossa, and yet the latter is oniy a corruption of the former.
In pre-IRoman imes its name was Sadoba. The Emnperor
Augustus bestowed on it the imperial titie, which bas since been
degraded into the name by which it is ca:lled to-day. The debase-
ment of this Dame, unfortunately, is typical of the change which,

ini the lapse of time
and the progre,3s of
events, bas taken
place in almost

~ \\ _________ everything else, Dot

Sonly in Saragossa,
\V$ \~\.bu t in every other

__ part of Spain. Noth-
_____g here is what it

once was. The
1 cange, too, in al-

most every instance
ff ,- has been for the

\ne e e-1,û worse. This gloomy
ad povprty-strick--

v '~Q~fl en town is flot anl
- -- ~exception to this

rulie.
Saragossa is 12ot

without indfication
/that it bas seen bet-

ter days. The finle
PEASANT 0F ARAG(oN. stone bridge whichi

spans the Ebro at

this point is a noble relic of the past. It was built in 1487, and is
stili apparentiy in good condition. Saragossa boasts, too, of the
possession of two fine catiiedrals, tbough at present its population
is said, to be not more than sixty thousand. La Seo, the older oi
the two, is of the Gothie order. of architecture, vast, severe, and
gloomy, but much defaced by modern alterations which have not
been, improvements. The present race of Spaniards do flot appear
to have inherited aDything of the exquisite taste and love of the
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beautiful which were possessed by their distant ancestors; the
resuit is that they se]dom. toucli any of the monuments of the
past which have descended to them without marring them. The
othier of these ecclesiast-ical structures, which is dedicated toi the
Blessed Virgin, derives itt, narne and proba-bly its very existence
from one of those Iegends wvhich are the disgrace of Latin Chris-
tianity.

w .e

The story, in short, is, that St. Jarn?s applied to the Vignfor
permission to preacli the Gospel in Spain. Rer consent w'as
given, and the apostie having «Ikissed her ,hand," set out on his
inission. and nmade his way to Saragossa. Eight pagans wero con-
verted to Cbiristianity before he slept. Hie becarne very anxious
to see agrain the mother of his Lord, under whose patronage i
rn)issioa ivas undertaken. Mis desire was granted to, hir. A
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company of angels brought the Virgin, and at the same tirne
brought from heaven an amber pillar, with what some of those
who have seen it describi' as "an ugly littie image>' of Mary,
with a child in her arms, on the top of it. She told James to
build a church on the spot where this transaction took place.

LEANiiG TowER, SARAGOSSA.

And here in after ages this great cathedral, with eleven domes
and two towers, said to be the largest in Spain, was bult. The
domes are covered with green, yellow, white, and blue glazed
tiles, which glitter in the sunlight with Oriental spiendour.

This pillar with its image, surrounded with ever-burniug lights
and enclosed in 'a magnificent shrine, is here to be seee to this day,
and is the greatest objeet of superstitious veneration in ail Spain.
Iiundreds of girls are named after it; thousands of pilgrims corne
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every year from ail parts of Spain, to present their offerings of
silver and gold, and to kiss the email portion of the jasper pillar
which is lef t exposed for that purpose; jeweliers and fancy shop-
keepers of the town do a profitable business in selling imitations
of the Virgin's pillar in gold, silver, and ail sorts of baser mate-
riais; and on the l2th of October, the anniversary of the descent
of the Virgin, there have been known to be as inany as 50,000
pilgrims in Saragossa, and we have the testimony of Pope Ino-
cent III. that God alone caui count the miracles which are per-
formaed on these occasions.

Not far from this cathedral is the ancient leaning tower of
Saragossa. This, like the tower of Pisa, leaus far out f romi the per-
pendicular; but this is said to be the result of a defeet in the
foundation, rather than of the whima of the architect. The
settling o? the foundas'ion, which furtunately has not gone far
enough to endanger the superstructure, has added to it this ele-
ment of interest, if not of beaucy. Fromi its summit ftere. is a
fine view of the many-towered city, the olive and vine-clad plains
around, the canal with its -popiars. and willows, the winding Ebro,
and the s now-erowned IPyrenees to the norbh.

But at this poins the present record of our wanderiugs must
end. Time and spae have their *limits, beyond which the
wanderer, whether literai or iiterary, cannot pass. It is not
possible, however, to turu our back upnthis interestincr
country without a sigh. Its past history suffciently illustrates
its splendid possibilities. It lias ail the natural resouices neces-
8ary Lu secure for it the highest state of prosperity. The,.
exuberant. fertility of its soil, its inexhaestible minerai treasure,>.
its coinmanding position on th-. great highway of the nations,,'
and the industry, energy, and capacity of its people, ail seeni to.
indicate that it was designed by Providence to occupy a high.
position axnong the nations. And only tbree centuries ago iL heli
iunquestionably the first place in Europe. But, as a recent writer..
bas said, 11under the paraXyzing influence o? 'politicai tyranny, .
and religious bigotry, its cities have failen into decay ; iLs fields.
bave been smitten with barrenness; 'its commerce and manufac-
tures have perished. It contains but the ruin o? its former great-
ness," And there is eviden-tly nothing but a free Bible, a free
Gospel, and a powerful revival of pure spiritual religion which
cau recover iL fromn the condition of apparently hopeless paralysis
into which it has falien.
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ON THE IRHINE.

BY TUIE EDITOR.

VIEW 0F THE RIEADPFALZ CASTLE.

Tins storied iRhine, the theme, of song and legend, is one of the
principal rivers of Europe. Born high up ainong the Lepontine
Alps, in the Swiss Canton of Grison, it reaches the sea after a
devions course of eighit hundred miles. Although its source is
eighit h1undred feet above the sea level, it descends haif that dis-
tance as a brawling rnountain torrent in the first twelve miles.
In its latest stages it creeps sluggyishly along ini five divergent
channels through the lowlands and sand dunes of Holland. It
is not unlike some generous yotith who exhausts his energies ini
impetuons early strugglces and theu sinks into an inglorious and
sluggi sh old age.

Vie scenery of the Upper Rhine is of the grandest and sub-
Iimest descriptior litige mountains of the St. Gothard group
lift their snow-cru .vned peaks into the skies, and doff not their
white caps even to the regal sun hùnaself. The cut on the op-
posite page gives an example of the mountain grandeur and
rnomntain gloom of these Alpine fastnesses. The steep cliffs rise
abrtuptly from the water side, their sumnmits wrapped in clouds
and mnist; the lower siopes afl'ord nutritious pasture for the
cattie, shieep and goats. Sometimes the cows climb so high that
t1ley do not seem inucli larger than mice. One marvels how
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they can tind a footing on so steep a siope. The stout herdsrnan
is hailing a ferryboat to corne and take hlm and his sheep and
cows across. Many of the cattie wear beils. 1 have heard hun-
dreds of these together tink]ing on the x.ountain side. The
music is indescribably sweet.

After a turbulent and tortuous course the Upper iRhi-ne finds
repose in the tranquil waters of the Lake of Constance, deposit-
ing the sediment of the glacier-worn rocks ini its quiet depths.
It issues from the lake in a clear pale green stream, for its less
stormy course to Basie, where what is called the Middle IRhine
begins. Yet on this reacli of the river oceurs its aiost famous
falis at Schaffhausen. The whole fa]], with the rapids above and
below, is about one hundred feet. The banks are high and rocky,
and mantled with the ricbest foliage. The cîiff overhangaing, the
fail lias a quaint; old casitle inn, and pavilions and galleries com-
mand superb views. Three huge rocks rise in niid-stream, against
which, the furious river wreaks its rage. :Ruskin goes into rap-
tures over this beautiful fail. Re ouglit to see Niagara and the
Yosemite. The old town, with its castie and minster dating froni
1104, and odd architecture, is exceedingly picturesque.

Basie, famous in IReformation annals, is the first large town on
the IRbine. Here was held the great Council of Basie, lasting
from 1431 to 1448; and here is buried the great Reformer
(Ecolanipadins, whose fine statue, with a Bible in its band,
stands in the square without. In the Council Hall are frescoes
of Holbien's famnous Dance of Death. Xings, popes, emperors,
lawyers, and doctors, lords and ladies are ail compelled to, dance
a measure with the grim skeleton Death.

The cloisters adjoining, the cathedral are of singularly beautiful
stone tracery, five hundred years old. In the grass-grown quad-
rangles sleep the quiet dead, unmoved by the rush and roar of
busy trafflo without. The oid walls which, surrounded the city
have been razed, and the ramparts converted into broad boule-
vards, lined with elegant villas. The quaint old gates and towers
have been left, and fornis conspienous monuments of the ancient
tirnes. I lodged at the Trois IRois Hotel, whose balconies over-
hang the swittiy-rushing Rhine. Just beneath my window were
gorgeons effigies of the three Gipsy kings, Gaspar, Melehoir, and
Baltazzar-one of them a negro--who presented their offerinrigs
to the infant Christ.
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Sweeping down the -'hine Valley, studded with grey old casties,
an)d crossin- the rivee or, a magnificent iron bridge, 1 beheld, glow-
ing in tâte rosy light of sunset, the mighty minster of Strassburg.
Nowhere has Gothie architecture reached a grander develop-
ment than in these old :Rhine citieq; and the two finest mainsters
in the world are, I think, those of Strassburg and ologne. To
the great cathedral, therefore, I first of ail betook me iii the
xnorning. Beautiful without and within.-it is a glorious poem,

grand epic, a sublime authem in stone. Even the grandeur of
St. Peter's wanes before the solemu awe which. cornes over the
soul beneath those vast, and shadowy vaults. The solemun gloom
irradiated by giimpses of glory through the many-coloured robes
of apostie and prephet, saint and angel, ini the paiuted windows-
so like the earthly shadows and the heavenly light of huraan life
and history-these wake deep echoes in the soul, as no classie or
renaissance architecture ever can.

From the time ôf Clovis, in the 6th century, a church lias
stood upon this spot, but the present structure was begrun in
1179. The western façade, with its great rose window, forty-two
feet across, its 1'stone lace-work " and canopied niches> is the
work of a fatnous Lihtet Irwin von Steinbacli. Among the
statue's is an impressive group of the Seven Vîrtues trampling
under their feet the Seven Vices. Two huge tow ars -flank the
façade. Between thern is a large stone platforrr, two hundred
and sixteen feet from the ground, frm which is obtained a mag-
iiificent view of the town at our feet, with its storks' nests on the
roifs, its walls and ramparts, and in the distance the Vosges
Mouatains, the Black Forest and Jura range. The stork seems
a sacred bird. The townsfolk put up false ehimneys for it to
b-ùild on, and I saw one hunge nest transfixed on a spire. Froin
the platform rises the open stone spire, to a height of four hiun-
dred and sixty-nine feet.* The scars and grooves made by the
Prussian cannon balîs, fired during the ten weeks' siege, are
plainly seen on the stone. The massive cross on the~ top is that
whih Longfellow i. hie Golden Legend represents the Powers of
the Air as striving, in a midnight tempest, to tear down. The
piilars that support the tower and spire are enormous. I walked
around one and found it thirty-two paces in circuit.

No memories, of the German :Rhine Valley are more potent
than tiiose of the Great Reformer, Martin Luther. With no
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niightier name can one conjure up the spirit of the past. I muade,
therefore, a devout pilgrimage to Wormns, as the scene of one of
the grandeAt conflicts for human freedomn that ever took place.
After visiting the Luther monument, 1 went to the old Roman-

M ;r1eCATIIEDRAL OF WORMS.

esque Cathedral, begun in the eighth century, in whieh the con-
cemnation of Luther was signed by Charles V. It is 423 feet long.The vaulted roof rises to, the height of 105 feet, and four lofty
towers aie weathered with the storins of weII-nigh a thousaud
years. lIt is one of the finest specimens of Romanesque architee-
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ture in Germany. In this stern cradIe of the Reformation, P.
mass for the dead was being, sung. When the procession of'
priests and nuns filed out, I was left alone t, moralize upon the
inemories of the past. 1 afterwards wandered through the nar-
row streets and bustling mnarket-place and depopulated suburlis,
and tried to eall up the world-drama of the Diet of Wormus,
thiree centuries- and a hait' ago.

Mayence 'in German, Mainz) is the next large town on the
iine. It is a strong fortifled place of 60,000 inhabitants, with

MAYENCE.

a garrison of 8,000, at the junetion of the Main and Rhine.
Here a Roman fortress was buit by Drusus, B.O. .14. The bas-
tions of the citadel are stili namedl after Tacitus, Drusus, and
Germanicus. lEere Boniface, the -Apostle of Germany, in 751'
set up bis See. H1e was the son of an English. wheelwright, and
assunied as his seal a pair of wheels. To this day, after tweIlve
hundred years, these are stili the armns of the city. 'The cathedral,
a linge structure of red sandstonc, 522 feet long, is of severa1
dates, from 978. lit is filled with mnonuments of much historie.
interest, from the l3th century. lits many towers are seen in thle.
picture rising above the bouses. Here lived Guttenburg, the-
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German inventor of printing, 1440. Ris statue, house, and
printing-office are shown;

The old Electoral Palace, a- vast building, is occupied as a
museum, of Roman antiquities, the richest ini Germany. iHere
are altars, votive slabs, and tombstones of the Roman legions;
bronze swords; helmets and other weapons and armour; torques,
balistas, lamps, vases, coins, and even piles of the old Roman
bridge across the Rhine-taking, one back to the -vý-ry dawn of
the history of Central Europe.

The octagonal tower of St. Stephen's Church rises rnajesticaflv
to the height of 327 feet. At the top is a watchmnan, always on
the look-out for fires. If one wishes to aecend he rings a bell at
the foot of the tower, when the watcbman throws down the key
in a bag, and expects his visitor to bring, it up. I was very tired,
and did not know what might be the consequen-ce if I failed to
carry the key up to the top, so I did flot ring foi it.

In sailing down thé legend-haunted Rhine, I ti avelled leisurely,
stopping at the more interesting points-Bingeii, Coblentz, Bonn
and Cologne. At Bingen, a charming, old town, I climbed a hili
to an ancient castie on the site of a Roman fortress. A pretty
young girl did the hiours, showing the banners, antique fürni-
ture and portraits of the rnedioeval barons, who held that eagle's
eyrie against ail corners; and pointing out the glorlous view of
the lovely iRhine Valley, with the vine-covered Neiderwald,
IRùdeslieim, Johannisberg, and other richest wine-growing regions
in the world. The famous Johannisberg vineyard is only forty
acres in extent, carefully terraced by wails and arches; yet in
good years it yields an incomie of $40,000. A bottie of the best
wine costs $9-enough to feed a hungry family for a 'week.

Between Bingen and Bonn lies the most picturesque part of
the many-castled Rhine, whose every crag, and chiff, and ruined
tower is rich in legendary lore. It winds with rnany a curve
between vine-covered slopes, crowned with the grim strong holds
of the robber knights, who levied toil on the traffic and travel of
this great highway of Central Europe-even a king on his way
to be crowned has been seized and held till ransomed. When
they could no longer do it by force, they did it under the forms
rf Iaw, and, tili comparatively late in the present century, trade
had to, run the gauntlet of t%ýeity-nine custômi-houses of rival
states on the IRhiue.
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There are over a hundred steamers on the iRhine, many of them
very splendid and swift. More than a million tourists travel
oni these steamers every season, flot to mention those by the rail-
way on either aide of the river. A Rhine steamer, like a Swiss
hotel, offers a fine opportunity to study the natural history of the
gellUS tourist, of many lands and many tongues. The French
and Germans are very affable, and are very fond of airing their
English, howvever imperfeet it may be. 1 was much amused in
observing an imperious littie lady, followed by a gigantic foot-
mnan in livery, whose arduous task it was to humour the caprices
of ber ladyship and ber equally imperious littie lap-dog. There
is much fehttraffc on the river by nieans of powerful tuas,
which pick up and overhaul a submerged cable-wire.

Just beiow Bingen, on a rock in the middle of the stream, is
thie Mausethuym, or Mouse Tower, a tali, square structure, which
takes its name from the legend of the cruel Archbishiop RFatto,
of Mayence, which has been versified by Southey. Having,
caused a number of poor people, whoma he called "mice that de-
voured the corn," to be burned in a barn during a faminîe, lie was
attacked by mice, who torrnented him day and nighit:

"ilgo to my tower on the Rhine, " said he;
"I'Tis the safest place in ail Germany;
The wails are high, and the shores are steep,
And the stream is strong and the waters deep."

But the mice have swum over the river so deep,
And they have climbed the shores so :teep,
And now by thousands up they crawl
To the holes and windows in the wall.

And in the windows, and in at the door,
And through the walls by thousands they pour,
And down through the ceiiing, and up through the floor,
From within and without, from above and below-
And ail at once to the Bishop they go.

The legend is a curions illustration of the growth of a mybh.
It undoubtedly arises from the nanie Mauth-Thurmn, or Tower of
Custonis, for levying toîl, which the old muin bore in the middle

as.The Rheinstein is a wonderfully picturesque, many-towered
old castie, dating from 1279, perched on a rocky cîjiff, accessible
ODlY by a narrow patlî. It is the Vautsberg. of Longfbllow's
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"Golden Legyend." The poet's lines vividly photograph the view
of the Rhine Valley from its crumbling.ramparts:

Yes, there it flows, forever, broad and stili,
As when the vanguard Of the Roman legions
First saw it from the top of yonder hili !
How beautiful it is ! Fresh fields of wheat,
Vineyard, and town, and tower with fluttering flag,
The consecrated chapel on the crag,
And the white hamlet-gathered round its base,
Like Mary sitting at ber Saviours feet
And looking up at His beloved face!

The Falkenburg, a famous marauder's castie, was besieged. by
the Emiperor Rudolph in the l3th century, and ail its robber
knights hanged from its walls. Near by is a chapel, buit to
secure the repose of their souls. The picturesque castie of
Nollich frowns àowp from a height of 600 feet, whose steep siope
t.he KnighV of Lorch, according to legend, scaled on horseback,
by the aid of niountain sprites, to win the hand of bis lady love.
The name, Hungry Wolf, of one of these grim old strongholds,
is siLnificaut of its aticient rapacity. So impregnable Nvas the
castie of Stahleck, that during the thirty years' war it withstood,
eighty distinct'sieges. Pfiliz is a strange hexagonal, rnany-tur-
reted ancient toli-house,, in mid stream, surznounted by a pen-
tagonal tower, and loopholed in every direction. Its single
entrance is reaclied by a ladder from the rock on which it stands.

The Lurlie Rock is a highi and juttingr cif, on 'which is the
profile of a human face. Here dwelt the Iovely Sirén of Germau
song and story, who, singing lier ftat.e'ul à-ong and cmbngbe
golden heir,* lured mariners to their ruin in the rapids at ber
feet. Two cannon on deck were fired off, and woke the wild
echoes of the rock, which, reverberated.like thunder adown the

rok oge. According to, the veracious legend, the Neibelungen

treasure is buried beneath the iLurleuberg, if the gnomes, offended
at the railway tunnel through their ancient domain, have not
carried it off. The fair daughters of the Schônburg, for their

*Heine's song on this subjýect is one of the niost popular z
Sie kaxnmt es mit goldenem,.ammee With a golden conb, she combs it,
Und singt ein Lied dabei ; And sings so plaintively;
Das hat eine wu ndersaiùe, 0 potent and strange ate the accents
Gewaltige Melodei. 0f that wild melody.
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stony-heartedness, were changed, sàys another legend, into thse-
group of rocks named the Seven 'Virgins.

The Rheinfels la the most imposing ruin on. the river. It once
withstood a siege of fifteen months, and again resisted au attack
by 24,000 men. ,Two rival casties are derisively known'as Katz
aud Maus-the Cat and Mouse-probably from. their keen wateh
of each other. The Sterrenberg and Liebenstein are twin casties
on adjacent hbis, to whose mouldering desolation a pathetie in-
terest is given by the touching Iegtend of the estrangernent and
reconciliation of two brothers who dwelt in them 600 years ago.

ToMB OÈ CONu.AD KM3nZCOLD.

At Boppard, a, quaint old timbered town, the loftY twin -spires of
the churcli are connected, high in air, by .the strangest gallery
ever seen. Marksburg, -a stern cld. castie, 500: feet above th.e
~Rhine, is the ouly ancient stronghold- on the river which has es-
caped destruction. -Past many another grim- stronghold we
swept, where wild ritters kept their wild revels..

A4d maLny a tower, for sorne fair mischief.won,
Saw thé disêo6loured Rhin6 bene àth itsru'fn'run.
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There was a day when they were young and proud,
Banners on high and batties passed below ;
But those who fought are in a bloody shroud,
And those which waved are shredless dust ere now,
And the bleak battiements shall bear no future blow.

After a day of rare delight, I was glad when the steamer
glided through the bridge of boats to the quay at Coblentz, a
large town, whose fortifications wili accommodate 100,000 men.
It dates from the time of Drusus, B.C. 9, and during the stormy

EIIRF.NBREITSTEIN.

centuries since then has 'withstood many a siege. In the old
Church of St. Castor, founded A.D. 836, I found at eight o'clock
next morning several hundred sehool children, boys and girls,
with their teachers, taking part in a religious service. One boy
chanted the responses to the priest at the altar, and the clear
voices of the chidren joined in almost, 1 think, the sweetest
singing I ever heard. In this Church of St. Castor, the sons of
Charlemagne met to divide his empire in 843. The monumental
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effigies ini the old church of this iThine Valley are often c'harac-
terized by an elaborate grotesqueness that seexns very incougruous
on a tomb. 0f this, the figlures on the tonb, of Conrad Kurzbold
aire a striking example. The narrow streets and old gates and
churches of Coblentz were also very queer. On the dlock tower
a bearded mechanical figure forever rolis bis eyes and opens his
mouth in a very ridiculous manner.

Crossing, the bridge of boats, J climbed by mnany a zig-zag be-
tween frowning walls, to the farnus fortress of Ehrenbreitstein,
the Gibraltar of the iRhine. Duringy this century, $6,000,000
have been spent on this impregnable fortress. Its garrison is
5,,O00 flien. A soldier conducted me through barracks and bas-
tions, declaiming volubly in gutturals which seemned to choke
him, about 1 don't know what. From the sumumit, 400 feet above
the river, one of the grandest views iii Europe is disclosed. Be-
low, the turbid stream, of the Moselle joins the c1.ear current of
the IRhine, and the whole course of the latter, from. Stoizenfels
to Andernach, may be traced as in a map. Our own St. Lawrence,
as seen froma the citadel of Quebec, is as large as haif a dozen
IRhines. As I stood on the ramparts, a reginient of spiked bel-
mets niarched across the bridge of boats, the stirring smiains of
the 1'Wacht arn Rhein " floating up in the morning air. They
marched with a springing stride up the steep slope-large, well-
built, blue-eyed, full-bearded Teutons-fat supeneior in physique
and intelligence to the average French soldier. One gigantic
fellow bore the eagle standard, with several belis and horse-tails
attached. The uniformi looked coarse, the knapsacks were of
co-w's hide, with tne hair on; and somne of the men wore glasses
-there are no exemptions for shortness of sight. While hun-
dreds of soldiers, were lounging, about in enforced, idieness, I saw
women unloading arn'.y stores from. a railway van. "Woman's
riahts " in Europe struck me as wonaan's wrongs. Women had
better endure a littie civil disabîlity than encounter the fierce
struggcle for unwomanly work with man.

Taking, the steamier again, wve stop at Neuwied, a Moravian
town; Andernach, with its ancient walls, gates, towers, and
bastions, and its quaint legend of the carved Christ wvho carne
down nightly from the cross to, do works of- charity through ti'e
towii; and I-ammerstein, a place of refuge for the Emperor,
Hlenry 1IV., whio did penance three days in the snow at Canossa.
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The view of iRolandseck, the lofty summits of the Siebengebirge,
or Seven Moutitains, and the towering, peak, 900 feet above the
rivec, where

Tht! castled crag of Drachenfels
Frdwns o'er the wide and winding Rhine,
Whose breast of waters proudly swells
Between the banks that bear the vine,
And bis ail ricb with blossorned trees,
Anid fields that promise corn and wîne,
And scattered cities crown-i-,g these,
Whose far white wails along them shine,

is one of the richest in natural beauty and romantie association
of any in this lovély land. iRolandsbogren is a solitary crurnbling
arch on a lofty hili, the sole relie of the castie of t'ne brave
knight Roland, the Paladin of Charlemiagne, who fell at IRonceva.1

1 stopped at the ancient town of Bonn, which. bas a fine univer-
sity, the largest in Ôernlany, occupying the Electoral Palace, 600
yards in length. On an old bastion is a bronze statue of Arndt,
the author of the "11Wacht arn Rhein, pointing with bis righit
band to the storied strearn that he loved so well. Here was bora
Beethoven, whose fine statue was inaugurated by Queen Victoria.
It bears sirnply the inscription> "'Ludwig von Beethoven, geboreii
zu Bonn, 1770 "-nothing more. The suburbs are beautiful, and
in the quiet "'Gottesaker" sleeps the dust of Niebuhr, Bunsen,

-ý Another legend is that Count Roland, afflanced to the peerless Princess
Hildegunde, joined a crusade and was reported siain by the iifides.
The inconsolable Hildegunde becamne a nun, and took refuge in a
neigbbouring kioster of Nonnenwerth. Roland, though desperately
wounded, recovered and returned to clam bis bride, oniy to find ber iost
to him forever. In bis despair he built the castie of wbich only the crumb-
ling arch remains, and there iived in solitude, catcbing rare giimpses of
his iost Hildegunde passing to ber devotions in the kioster chapel, or
watcbing the gleam of ber taper at the convent lattice. At Iength he
niissed the fair form, and the faint taper ray, and soori the kneliing of the
kioster bell, and the mournful procession of nuns, told him that his beloved
Hildegunde had passed away from earth forever. From that hour he
neyer spoke again; bis beart was witb tbe dead; and one morning he
was found rigid and cold, bis deatb-filmed eye stili turned, as in its iast
look in life, towards the convent cbapei. Tbis tender tale of love and
sorrow still speaks to the beart across the centuries with a strange speil;
and we gaze witb a patbetic interest on the crumbling tower and on the
kioster chapel which stili looks forth (rom. its emnbowering trecs.
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Schuxnann, Arndt, and other famous. men, and here Lanige lives.

IF'roni iBonn 1 was whirled down the IRhenish- rail'vay to Cologne,
anid soon caughit sight of the grandest Gothie church of Christ en-
domý.

The crown and glory of Cologne is its wonderftul minster. rts
mIi'ity mûass seems to dominate over the city--a brooding pres-

enice of sublime majesty. From, the windows of my hotel,
aliiiost beneath its shadow, I looked up and up wvith insatiable
gaqze at its lofty spires, surrounded by a cloud of scaffoldingr.

Unfinibbed there in high mid-air,
The towers hait like a broken prayer.

SuuTH TitA.NSEPT- C0L0GýN CATHIEDRAL.*

Neve-riheless, incomplete as it was, it more fully satisfied the eye
anid mmnd than any other building I ever beheld. Its spires,
turrets, flyingr buttresses, gargoyles, foliagred capitals, and flam-
boyant tracery seem more like an orantie growth than a wvork of
maýn's device. For six long, centuries the migtity structure lias
been slowly growing, year by year, and only three years agro
reach)ed its late. completion. The work of the last forty years
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has cost about $4,000,000. Its vast and vaulted roof rises to a
s9hadowy height of over 200 feet, and its sky-pierctirg sir
springs, likce a founitain in stone, over 5,00 feet in air. But ilo
niere enumeration of dimensions can give any idea of the mag-
nificence and beauty of its exterior, or of the awe-inspirillg
solemnity of its 'vast interior. Arch beyond arch receded in
seemingly infinite perspective, the deep-dyed windows poured
their many-coloured liglit over capital and column, and the deep
chant of the choir and roll of the organ throbbed and pulsated
like a sea of sound.

There are many other objeets of 'interest in the ancient city-.
the Golonia of Roman tinies. Notwithstanding its open squares,
many of its streets are narrow, gloomy, and redolent of anythirig
but eau de Cologne. Its lofty walls, with their massive gate-
towers, deep moats, and drawbridges, give it the appearance of
a huge fortress-which it is, with a garrison of 7,000 soldiers,
and 135,000 civiliaxýs. I visited haif a score of ancient churches.
St. Gereon's, commemorating 318 martyrs of the Theban Legion,
siain in 286 by Diocletian, said to be founded by the Empress
Helena, is very odd. The nave is ten-sided, and the skulL of
the martyrs are preserved in the choir, which is nineteen steps
above the nave. The most notable relic-church, however, is that
of St. Ursula-a dilapidated old structure, crowded with the
skulls and bones of the 11,000 virgn attendants of the Euiglish
Princess Ursula, tnartyred here by the HIuns in the fourth or
fifth century-the legends do not agree which. The whele Gtory

:atldi a seîles of quaint old paintings on the wail. iRows of
shelves are fui of akuils wearing satin caps and tinsel coronets,
and sonMe of peculiat sanctity rest in bejeweiled velvet cases.
Some are stili crowned with soft fiaxen hair, which, as a special
favour, one may touch. Others have their naines written on
their foreheads. The rest of the bones are pi]ed up by the cord,
or strung on wires and arranged in grotesque arabesques. In
the cathedral, I shou]d have mentioned, you are shown the bones
of the Magi, or three Kings, brought by the Empress Helena to
Constantinople, and since then stolen and recaptured, and held

n. - k-inew' ran.qm. Can anything be more degrading thanl this
wbDrship of dead men's bones and ail uncleanness, with its puerile
irube cilities and its palpable frauds and lies!1

Below Cologne the Rhine becomes much less pieturesque, and
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soon meanders in divided channels through the aniphibious
country wvell named Hofland-the hollow land-

A country that draws fifty feet of water,
A land that lies at arichor and is moored,
In which men do flot live but go on board.

On every side are vast meadows, level as a floor and divided by
trenches of water. Canais ramify everywhere, iilong whose silent
highways stealthily glide the trekseluits or Ildràwboats" often
dragged by nmen, or even wornen, harnessed like horses. Along
the horizon, wherever one looks, are rows of pictuksque wind-
inilis, ceaselessly brandishingt their nighty armas, as if to challenge
any over-valiant Quixote to mortal combat. -I have seen a
dozen ini a single view. Thus through the sand dunes and sait
marches the, historic river creeps sluggyishly to the sea.

VIEW ON THEu LowER. RrniNE.

HYMN FOR EASTER.

ANGELS sang
When Christ was born

At Bethlehem,
On Christmas morn.

Angels wept
And hovered nigh,

When Christ our Lord
Went forth to, die.

Angels watched
Beside the tomb

Through days of dread
And ruglits of gloom.

Easter morn !
Angels rejoice

To hear again
The Saviour's voice.

Grief and sighing
Fiee away ;

The Son of Man
Is risen to-day!

-Wllis Boyd A/en.

Eywin for Easter. 321
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CRUISE 0F H.M.S. «"CHALLENGEIZ."

BY W. T. J. SPRY, R.N.

IV.

TABLE M0UNTAU'Y, CAPE OF CoOD HOPE.

THERE ca'n scarcely be a landscape more gloomy and desolate
than the sterile rocky mountain and white sandy plains wvhich
inclose Simon's Bay, South Africa. The town consists of about
a couple of huudred of square white-washed houses, which are
scattered along the beach, witli scarcely a single tree in the
neighbourhood for shelter, backed up with lofty, steep, bare hlis
of sandstone.

Shortly after our arrivai, parties were made up for visitingj
Cape Town, and having, secured seats in the car which runs daily
to Wynberg, we started one fine mornina from. Simon's Town.
The road rau along the sea-shore for some distance, whichi, before
reaching, appeared to consist of nothing but sand and rock, but
on nearer acquaintance showed up maiy pretty littie spots, with
here and there banks of charming flowers. From here the road
leaves t>he coast, and proceeds in almoat a straight line over the
plains which unite the Cape with the continent. The high land
seemingly now -recedes, and as we ride on, the scenes become
more and more charming; the range of his with the ce!ebrated
Table Mountain, Dev£il's Peak, etc., is visible, beautifully tinged
in varied colours. On we go, the road stili Ieading through 9
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parkz-like country, with charmirig plantations of pines and oaks
on, either band, interspersed wvith elegant villas and stately mnan-
sions. We complete the rest of the journey to Cape Town by
rail, and obtained glimpses of beaiitiful landscapes, Table Bay,
with its shipping, and the gigantie rocky wall of the Table
.Mountains, rising nearly perpondicular to an altitude of 3,500
feet. The town is destitute of any imposing buildings; even the
nietropolitan cathedral and the other churches are very plain.
The Museum deserves more than a passing mention; also the
South African Public Library, besides many other establishments
and societies for religions, benevolent, and industrial purposes,
attesting the publie spirit and enterprise of the inhabitants. The
Botanical Gardens are a most agreeable resort; they are well
cared for, and tastily and prettily laid out, con taining miany rare,
interesting, and useful plants from ahl quarters of the globe.

There is scarcely anything remainiîig to indicate that Cape
Town was founded by the Dutch, and were it flot for the yellow
Malay faces, with their gaudy head-covering, or umbrella-shaped
hats, and the tawny Mestizos, who, remind us of the aboriginal
inhabitants, and give a complete foreigyn £.,Ilouring, on e mightr
easily fancy we are in an old English provincial town. There
can be no doubt that when the English took possession (in 1815)
they found that a firm foundation had been laid by the Datch a
huiidred and fifty years before, but the real progrress of the
country, and the developnent of its natural resources, date only
froni the commencement of British rule. Within the past few
years great impetus has been given to trade by the discovery of
dianonds in the colony. But the means at preseut available for
reaching the Fields are both difficult and dangerous; they are
more than 600 miles in the interior, and for 386 miles the road
is over the Karroo Desert, which during the dry season presents
cunsiderable difficulties, to travellers. Yet the waggotis which
start weekly are generally fllled, notwithstanding the very high
prices charged.

It appears that t'ne flrst diamond was found -by some children
mho had been gathering agates and other pebbles ini the bed of

Sthe Orangte iRiver. This stone (weighing 21?e carats) attracted
the attention of an inland trader, and was sent by him to Dr.
Atherstone, of Graham's Towna, by 'whom it was pronounced au
unmistakiable diamond of the first water. Systematic search was
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then mnade, wvhich resuîted in the flnding of numerous small
diamonds on the surface. About twvelve xnonths after the first
one was found, the Star of Southi Africa, of 83J carats, ivas dis.
covered near the Orange River by a Griqua shepherd. This
caused the search'to be carried on with redoubled energy. Since
then the Diamond Fields have attracted mariy thousands, aud
stili continue to, draw adveîiturers.

After completing -tores, and baving refitted ship, we steamned
round the fanions Cape of Storms l'or Table Bay. The forty
miles run wvas sooii accoînplished, and the anchors let go about a
couple of miles fi-om shore. On the 16 December, we steamed
out of Simon's Bay for our Antarctic cruise. The weather ivas
beautifully fine> and as Cape Point wvas passed, and the higli land
of the Table Mountains receded from our sight> a southerly course
xvas shaped: and on the 19th, 80 miles to the southward of the
Cape, we entered th~e Aguihas current, the breadth of which was
found to, be about 250 miles, and the temperature of the sur-
rounding sea was influenced to a depth of at; least,400 fathoms.
This enormous body of heated water, is derived from similar
sources as the Gulf Streamu of the Atlantic, and exercises such
great influence on the climate of the Cape and its adjacent seas.

On Christmas IDay we were 1,100 mniles to, the south-east of
the Cape. Land was seen the next day, and a landing was
efftcted on Marion Island. What a scene of wild desolation and
solitude met the gaze! Around nothing but linge blocks of rougl
and rugged rock, slippery with half-dry algie. It was found on
reaching the higher land there was but littie else than a wide
boggly swamp. The wvhole of the wet, soddan flat lands was
studded with large white aibatrosses, sitting on their nests. These
magnlificent birds covered the gronnd in great numbers. These
birds, weighing 20lbs., anid measuringr from. il to, 12 feet froin tip
to, tip of wing, seen to sucli advantage while in their glory at sea
as they sweep so gracefully through the air, are altog,7ether out of
their element on shore. In order to, rise again after settling ou
the land, they are obliged to run some distance before they obtain
sufficieut velocity for the air to, get uinder their wings and a]lowF
them to feel thernselves masters of the situation. While the
naturalists were on shore, the vessel was engaged sounditig and
dredging in the channel which separates Marion from Prince
Edward Island, iu froin 75 to 100 fathomns, with good resuits.
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After having accurately fixed their *position, we bore away for
the Crozets, distant 600 miles.

Favoured by a strongy nortii-%esterly «breeze, we advanced
rapidly under sal towards Kergyuelen Land. This inliospitable
island and its surrounding group are very littie knowvn, altliough.
discovered over one h-udred years ago, by Lieutenant iKerguelen,
of the French navy.

January 8th, 1874.-S teamned out of Christmas Harbour, alonci
the coa t, surveying and soundiug as we go. The vegetation that
exists is cornposed, of xnossy grass, mixed with a dirty brown
plant; wvhile on the higher ]and were patches of perpetual sno'v.
Vie sailed on the 17th, and, before clearing the land, encountered
a strong head-wind, which speedily ivorked itself up to a heavy
gale. Under sail alone we rolled and pitched about iii the turba-
lent sea like a plaything causing, woeful destruction to furniture
and crockery, Nvhile the masts and ropes creaked and groaiied,
pioducing a perfect medley of sights and SOUiffts.

Here at the Heard Islands we had our first 'glimpse of really
Autarctic scenery, for picturesque glaciers desceiided to the sea
on ail its sides. Explorers ]anded and discovered a party of
sealers located here, 1'living " in a couple of dirty huts sunk iii
the ground for warmith, and protection. from the winds, which
frequently blow witx violence through a deep ravine. There are
sonie forty or fifty men distributed about the îsland iii sinall de-
tachwents, eaehi party having a defined beat wvhere they watch
for the sea-elephants comiagy on shore. Whàt a niiserable affair
a sealer's life evidently must be, hard and monotonous, living in
those desolate regions, completely isolated from the world! H ere
they remain for three years at a tinie, when, if they are lucky,
they returu home, -%vith perlîaps £50 or £60 in their pockets.
This is probabiy spent in a couple of moniths, and they again
return to their voluntary exile and live on penguins, young aiba-
trosses, and sea-birds' eggas for another period.

Ikbruary 11th.,This inornings at an ear4y hdur we encountered
the first Antarctic iceberg. On passing within a fewv miles, it
was trom observation coiisidered to be three-fourths of a mile
long and 200 feet in height. From, this time the icebergs becamie
very nuinetous, and great was the excitemeut on board as we
passed these novel sights. The rich cobalt bine tints blending,
inito the white of the ice produced a very fine effecb. The weather
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was very fine, and each day now wve continued to meet icebergs
of ail shapes and sizes, some apparently much worn by the sea
into cavities and great fissures> as if they w'ere ready to split
asunder; others of tabular form, with heavy surf breaking ttp

lit ?

<~m<
~7

their perpendicular sides. Sailing on, we pass miuch loose ice,
evidently fragments of broker.-np icebergs; and a beautiful w'lite
petrel, 2-ocellario glacius, -%vas --een for the first lime. From this
we viere led to believe we N'ere in the vihlýnity of large masses of
ice, for it is knowvn that these birds neyer waiider far froin tuhe
main pack.

5n26
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Pebruary 171k was very squally, haze extending, ail round
the horizon, and frequent snow-storms occurred, we steering east
for Wilkes' Termination Land, which was supposed to be 440
miles distant. This land, which was believed to exist, and which
appeared on ail early charts of, the world as the "Terra Australis
incognita," was considered necessary to, counterbalance the land
known to exist around the North Pole; but such mnen as Cook,
Weddell, Bellinghausen, Kerguelen, and others, searched. these in-
hiospitable latitudes in 'vain for it. In 1840, Captain Wilkces, in
comrnand of the United States exploring expedition, gave forth
to the world bis discovery of the Antaretie Continent. He be-
lieved that an extensive continent existed within the icy barrier,
extending perhaps for nearly 1,000 miles near the Antaretic
Circle; but this region of vast mountains bas such a barrier of
impenetrable ice encirclingy the Pole that there appears but littie
probability of ever penetrating. The supposed existence of titis
continent was, to a certain extent, proved to be erroneous by Sir
James C. :Ross-'s expedition the following year sailingt over two
of tlhe positions assigned to it. For another point of this con-
tinent (?) we are now shapin'g a course.

Febritary lSth.-Al1 the forenoon, xve sail tbrough vast fields
of ice, and large numbers of bergs are iu sirht in ail directions.
Someof these great perpendicular masses overtopped our mast-
hieads by many feet. In niany places, where there happened to
be a break, we could see the upper surface, wvhich appeared quite
srnoothi, and conveyed to tbe mmtd the idea of an immense plain
of frosted silver.

February l9th.-From the great quantities of ice baund drift-
ingy along our course, it appears evident we are not far froin ex-
tensive fields, and as many as eighity magnificent icebergs were
iii sigh]t at one time; thus for days we sail on a straiglit course,
bouî,ded wvith ice islands fromn a quarter of a mile to five miles
iii length. The question naturally arises, Iow and wlitre are
these masses forrned ? That tbey are commenced on the land
seems to be considered conclusive froi the fact that earth and
stones are frequently seen on them. After a time they are prob-
ably detachied from. tleir original place of formation by some
violent Storm, and the prevailing winds drive them to the north
and west, whei'e they are met with in every stage. Those that
liad been recent.ly detached were easily detected by thieir beauti-
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fui stratified appearance, wvbile others of older date had lost their
original forni by the sea constantly washing over them. There
is a great .variety of opinions as to the time required for the for-
mation of these immense masses of ice, for those met with
farthest soutb), and seexningly showing but littie signs of decay,
averaged 200 to 250 feet above the water. The depth below the
surface is supposed to be three tiines that above. Somne of thiese
miasses were at least 900 feet in thickness. Assuming the fal
of snow to average an inch daily, or 30 feet each year, it woulci

~ y

TUE CHALLENGER AMONGST TILE ICE -11 TUiE AxT.ARCTIC REGION.

require thirty years to forni one of these blocks, which are found
floating here in such numabers. We are now within twventy miles
of the position as'signed by Wilkes as land, but wvith a clear
horizon noue was visible.

Febmuary 241k.-This morîling, instead of being able to ap-
proach the pack, we were in a fearful gale of wind, witb a heavy
and constant fali of snow w'hich completely hid the surroundiug
dangers fromn us; for being in the vicinity of sucli vast nambers
of bergs rendered our position very perilous. Steatà was at comn-
mand in four boilers; it wvas as niuch as the engines at full speed
could do to keep station, and in a position considered safe froîn the
ice. The barometer fell to 28-9, and the wind rose to a force of 10;
soon there was a heavy and turbulent sea. In addition to this,
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hundreds of icebergs could be seen from the masthead. lfaving
xiow gone as far as practicable in an undefended ship, course was
altered, and once more wve reached clear water. The weather
w~as getting, very unsettled; it was therefore deemed useless to
remain ini proximity to so mucli ice, as a strong southerly breeze
liad sprung up, and squally weathier set in, of which advantage
wvas takcen; as it wvas considered that any further stay int these
icy regions would not only be attended with peril to the vesse],
but would cause a delay in time, which was required for other
services, and having nearly 3,000 miles to sal to our next port
(Melbourne), course was altered to, the northward, and through-
out the remnainder of the day good progress was made. Before
the strong, favouring gale every one 'vas heartily glad to take
leave of the desolate icy regions, after our late experience of
what a gale really w'as in the Antarctic.

On the 4th of March we passed our last iceberg, and on the
eveningr of March l6th land was in sight, the first for forty days.
Cape Otway, Australia's south-western point., was ahead, and the
briglit liglit glirnmering in the darkness of the night. A short
distance farther, and we are reminded that our voyage will soon
be at an end. Next day crossed the bar, and passed Port Phillip's
headland; shortiy after llobson's Bay wvas reached, and we an-
chored in the harbour of one of the finest colonial cities Bngiand
possesses. Numbers of ixifluential citizens immediately boarded
us, offering every assistance, and a cordial welcome to Australian
waters.

The city is somne four or five miles froin the anchorage; but on
reaching, the shore, we found railway communication near at
h)and; so there was no difficulty in reaching town, for which,
through the courtesy of the railwvay authorities, frec passes were
supplied.

0 MASTER, let me walk with Thee:
In lonely paths of service free;
Tell me Thy secret; help me bear
The strain of toil, the fret of care;
HeIp me the slow of heart to, move
By some clear winnirig word of love;
Teach me the wayward feet to stay,
Anxd guide themn in the homeward way.

-Rev. W. G/adden.
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A VISIT TO TEllE GRAVE 0F B3ARBARA HECK.*

BY W. H. WITHROW, D.D., F.R.S.C.

ON h bnko
the majestic St. Law-
rence, about midway
be'bween the thriv-_
ing town of Prescott
and the picturesque

~ village of Maitland,
on the Canada side,

* ~ the American shore,
M.:: lies a lonely grave-

Yrd, which is one
Sof the most hallowed
Sspots in the broad

areaof the continent.
tiere, on a gentiy
rising ground over-
loking the rushing

~ river, is the quiet

BARBARLA E ECK. "God's acre," ini
which slumbers the

dust of that saintly woman who is honoured in both hemi-
spheres as the mother of Methodismn in both tle United States
and Canada. On a bright day in October last, I made, in com-
pany with my friend tbe iRev. T. G. Williams, of Prescott, a
pilgrrimagre to this place invested with so many tender memories.
The whole land was ablaze with autumn's glowing tints, each
bank and knoll and forest clump, like Moses' bush, "ever burn-
ing, ever unconsumed." An old wooden church, very srnall and
very quaint, fronts the passing 'highway. It bas seats but for
forty-eight persons, and is stili used on Luneral occasions. lIs

*We reprint frorn the North- Westtrn. Okristian AdvocaUe, Chicago, the ac.
companying article on a subjeet which has attracted mucli attention in con-
neetion ivith the Centennial of Arnerican Methiodism.
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tiny tinned spire gleams brightly in the sunlight, and its walls
have been weathered by many a winter storm. to a dusky gray.
Around it on every side "lheaves the turf in many a mouldering
xwound," for during well-nigh one hundred years it has been the
burying-place of the surrounding community. A group of vener-
able pines «keep guard over the silent sleepers in their narrow
beds. But one grave beyond ail others arrests our attention.
At its head is a plain white marbie slab on a gray stone base.
On a shield-shaped panel is the foilowing inscription:

IN MEMORY 0F

PAUL HECK,
B3ORN 1730, DIED 1792.

B ARB A RA,
WIFE 0P PAUL HEOR,

RORN 1734, PIED AuG. 17, 1804.

And this is ail. Sublime in its simplicity; no laboured
epitaph; no fulsome eulogy; her real monument is the Meth-

dimof th e NewV, «Vorld.
Near by are the graves of seventeen other members of the

lleck fatnily. Among them is that of a son of Paul and Bar-
bara Heck, an ordained local preachpr, whose tombstone bears
the following inscription: -"Rev. Samuel HFeck, who laboured
in his Master's vineyard for upwards of thirty-eight years.
Departed this life, in the triumphs of faith on the 18th of
August, 1844, aged seventy-one years andi twenty-one days."
Another Samuel Heck, son of the above-named, a Wesleyan
minister, died in 1846, aged, as is recorded with loving, minute-
ness, " thirty years, seven months, -flfteen days." To the mem-
bers of this godly family the promised blessing of the righteous,
even length of days, was strikingly vouchsafed. On six graves
lying side by side I noted the following ages: 73, 78, 78, 53,
75, 59. On others I noted the followin 'g ages: 63, 62, 70, 70.
1 observed, also, the grave of a little Barbara Heck, aged three
years and six, months. The latest dated grave is that of
Catharine Heck, a granddaughter of Paul and Barbara Heck,
who died 1880, aged seventy-eight years. She was% described
by rny friend Mr. Williams, wvho, while I made these notes,
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sketclied the old ciurch, as a saintly soul, handsome in pqrson,
lovely in character, wèIl educated, and reflned. She bequeathed
at ber deaitl a generous legacy to the Missionary Society of the
Methodist Church of Canada. Near the grave of Barbara lleck
is that of lier life-long coinpanion and friend, the beautiful
Catharine Sweitzer, who niarried at the age of sixteen IPhilip
Embury. Here also, is the grave of John Lawrence, a pious
Methodist who left Ireland with Embury, and afterwards
married bis widow.

After visiting, these honoured graves, I had the pleasure of
dining witli three grandchildren of Paul and Barbara Heck.
The eldest of these, Jacob Heck, a vigorous old man of eighty,
wvas baptized by Losee, the flrst Metliodist missionary in
Canada. A kind-souled and intelligent granddaughter of Bar-.
bara Heck evidently appreciated the honours paid her sainted
ancestry. She brought out a large tin box containing many
interestingy souz'enires of her grandparents. Ainong these wcre
a silver spoon witli the monogram

P. B.
il.,

stout leather-bound volumes of W.'',sley's sermons, dated 1770;
Wesley's journal, dated 174?ý-; Gen. Haldimand's "disebarge "
of Paul Heck from the volunteer troops, etc. But of special
interest was the old German black-.ietter Bible, bearing the
following clear-written inscription: " Paul Heck, sein bucb, ibm
gegseben darin zu lernen die Neiderreiche spraclie. Amen." The
printed music of the psalter at the end of the book was like
that described by Longfellow in Priscilla's psalm-book:

:Rough-liewn angular notes, like stones in the wall of a churchyard,
Darkened and overhung by the running vine of the verses."

This, it is almost certain, is tlie very Bible wbich Barbara llek
held in lier hands wlien she died. Dr. Able Stevens thus de-
scribes the scene: "UHer death ivas befitting lier life; lier old
German Bible, the guide of lier life in Ireland, lier resource
during the falling away of lier «people in New York, lier in-
separable coinpanion in all ber wanderings in the wilderness of
Northern New York and Canada, was lier oracle and comfort
to the last. She was found sittingt in lier chair dead, with the
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well-used and endeared volume open on ber lap. And thus
passed away this devoted, obscure, unpretentious woman, who
so faithfully, yet unconsciously, laid the foundations of one of
the greatest ecclesiastical structures of modern ages, and whose
name shall shine with ever-increasing brightness as long as the
Sun and moon endure."

M1any descendants of the Embury and }Jeck familles occupy
prominent positions in the Methodist Church in Canada, and
rnany more have died happy in the Lord. Philip Embury's
great-great-grandson, John Torrance, jr., Esq., ha,, long filled
the bonourable and responsible position of treasurer and trustee-
steward of three of the largest Methodist churches of Montreal.

Jus£ opposite the elegant home of Mr. George IUeck, whose
hospitalities I enjoyed, is the old Eieck bouse, a large old-
fashioned structure dating, from near the beginning of the
century. It is built in the quaint Norman style common in
French Canada, and is flanked by a stately avenue of venerable
Lombard poplars. Its massive walls, three feet thick, are
like those of a~ £ortress, and the deep casements of the windows,
are like its embrasures. The huge stone-flagged kitchen fire..
place is as large as half a dozen in these degeuierate days, and
at one side is an opening into an oven of generous , limen-
sions Nvhich mnakes a swelling apse on the outside of the wall.
In the grand old parlour the panelling of the huge and stately
niantelpiece is in the elaborate style of the last century. Froim
the windows a inagnificent view of the noble St. Lawrence and
of the American shore meets the sight, as it must with littie
change have met that of Barbara IHeck one hi-ndred years ago.
Is flot the memory of this sainted woman a hallowed link be..
tween the kindred Methodisms of the United States and Canada,
of both of which she was, under the blessing of God, the
foundress ? fier sepulchre is with us to this day, but alnuost
on the border line, as if in death as in life she belonged to each

The Methodists of the Ulnited States have worthily honoured
the name of Barbara Hleck by the erection of a memorial build-
ing in connection with the Garrett Biblical lInstitute at Evanston,
Ii., to ha known forever as Heck fll-"e a home for the sons
of the prophets, the Philip Emburys of the coming century.
wvhlle pursuing their saered studies." " Barbara fieck,» writes
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Dr. 0. H1. Fowler, in commemorating this event, "put ber brave
soul against the rugged possibilities of the future, and throbbed
into existence American Methodism. The leaven of her grace
bas leavened a continent. The seed of ber piety bas grown into
a tree so immense that a whole flock of commonwealths coine
and lodge in tbe branches tbereof, and its mellow fruits drop
into a million bornes. To bave planted American Methodisin;
to have watered it with holy tears; to hâ,ve watched and
nourished it wvith the tender, sleepless love of a mother, and
pious devotion of a saint; to have called out the 6irst minister,
convened the flrst congregation, met the first class, and planned
tbe first Metbodist cburch edifice, and to bave secured its com-
pletion, is to bave merited a monument as enduring as American
institutions, and in tbe order of providence it bas received a
monument whicb tbe years cannot crumble, as enduring as the
Cburch of God. Tbe life-work of Barbara Heck finds its coun-
terpart in the living energies of the Cburch sbe founded."

As 1 knelt in farnily prayer with the descendants of tbis godly
woman, with the old German Bible which had nourishied her
earnest piety in my bauds, I felt myseif brought nearer the
springs of Metbodism on tbe continent; and as 1 made a niaht
railway journey to my distant home> the following reflections
sbaped themselves into verse:

AT BARBARA IEcXs GRAVE.

I stood beside the lowly grave where sleep
The ashes of Dame iBarbara Heck, whose hand
Planted the vital seed wherefrom. this land

Biath ripeiîed far and wide, from. steep to deep,
The golden harvest which the angels reap,

And garner home the sheaves to heaven's strand.
From. out this lowly grave there doth expand

A sacre-d vision and we dare flot weep.
Millions of hearts throughout the continent

Arise and cail thee blessèd of the Lord,
His kandmaiden on holiest mission sent-

To teach with holy life Bis floly Word.
0 irain of God, descend in showers of grace,
Refresh with dews divine each thirsty place.

BARBARA HECK'>S GERMAN BIBLE.
I leld within niy hand the time-worn book

Wherein the brave-souled woman oft had read
The oracles divine, and iiy fed

Hler soul with thoughts of God, and took
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Dcep draughts of heavenly wisdom, and forsook
Ail lesser Iearning for what Ood bath said
And by Hlis guiding hand wvas gently led

Into the land of rest for which we look.
Within her hand she held this book wheri came

The sudden eall to j oin the white-robed throng.
lier naine shall live on earth in endiess faine,

lier high-souled faith be theme of endless song.
O book divine, that fed that lofty faith,
Enbrave, like hers, otîr souls in hour of deatb.

WHEN ST. CHRYSOSTOM PRAYED.

BY MARGARET J. PRESTON.

'TW.As fot enough to kneel in prayer,
And pour bis very soul away
In fervid wrestlings, riight and day,

For those who owned his shepherd care;
But faith and works went band in hand,

As test of each petition made,
And saints were b4lped throug. iut the land

When St. Chrysostom prayed.

Within the closet where he knelt,
A box of Bethlehem's olive wood-
" For Christ," engraved upon it-stood;

And ever as he daily feit
The pressure of the Cburcb's need,

Therein the daily gift w.at- laid;
For word had instant proof off deed

When St. Chrysostom prayed.

Beneath bis folded hands he placed
Whatever gold was bis : and when
fNe travelled for the souls of men,

So long by pagan rites debased,
The more he agonized, the more

The burden on bis spirit weighed:
And piece by piece went ail bis store,

When St. Chrysostoin prayed.--

Oh, golden-mouthed!1 let this thine alins
Rouse us to shame who daily bow
Within our sacred places now,

With outstretched yet with empty palms!
We supplicate indeed; but bas

Our faitb brougbt answering words to aid
Have words by deeds been proven, as

Wben St. Chrysostoma prayed?
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SKIPPElR GEOR~GE NETMAN, 0F CAPLIN BJGHT;ý

A STORI 0F OUT-POST METHIODISM LV NE VFOUN\DL.IÀ)

BY THE REV. GEORIGE J. BOND, A.B.

CHAPTER IV.-AN ITILNERANTS LETTER.

DEAR is the work He gives in rnany a varied wvay,
Little enough in itself, yet something for every day-
Something by pen for the distant, by hand or voice for the near,
Whether to soothe or teach, whether to, aid or cheer.

-F. Pi. Hava-ga.

It wvas a fine bright morruingy towards the end of March, a
fortniglit after the conversation detailed in our first chapter. Tlie
iRev. llarry Fairbairpt was sitting, in bis study, writingy home. A
cheery fire glowed in the littie Franklini stove, well filled witli
brick billets; and the minister's skin-boots and vamps lying by
the fender were steamingy with heat. A tiny room %vas that saine
study, and homely enough in its appointnients. Cherishied
phiotographs of far-away loved ones hutngt above the plain littie
inantel, and a haif-dozen framed views of English scenerv
adoriied the walls. Books were the chief ornaments of the roorn-
books tidily rangedl in neat shelves, oa both sides of the chiminey,
and books scattered about the roorn iii that untidy way s0 tantal-
iziiig to the careful housewife, yet so natural, aiid even necessary
to the absorbed and eagrer student. A short walking- stick, withi
a spear in it, and a pair of snowv-shoes, or, as they cali them ia
Green Bay, 1'rackets," rested against the woodbox, and these,
like the boots and vamps before mentioned, wvere dripping and
steaming as the frozen snow melted fromn them. For the
minister had just returned that morning from a round of biis
circuit, and, havingy arrivé-iA thoroughly fagged, had decided on
taliing a holiday within doors, and gretting Up some arrears of
correspondence. As he sits there at the study table he gives a
favourable opportunity of sketching hiiû. It is a good head t-at
bends over the letter-a fine, broad forehead, under the abundiant
brown hair, a Saxon face with its full beard and dark blue eyes,
a strong, well-knit frame, tail, but full of force, and what the
Frelnch cail verve.
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SomeNvihere between thirty and forty you would judge him to be,
aiîd righltly. Mr. Fairbairn is a Yorkshire man, front that lovely
valley tbrough Nviceh the XVharfe formis its fertilizing and flashiL.g
wvaters. One of those Englishimen to whom Newfoundlanid, and
mnany another land owes so muchi, whio, feeling the Divine
message burning within. them, have left borne and occupation to
preachi Christ's Gospel, and who have made up for the lack of
early training by an assiduous self-culture that bas ripened into
a truer education than the mere routine of a college curriculum,
Pei, se, cati ever afford. Harry Fairbairui was naturally a studenti.
Whexi a boy on bis father's farm, he began to pick up the nucleus
of a library in many a well-worn but valuable volume, purchased
second-baud on bis visits to the towvns; and these treasures care-
fully conned in early morning hours, and after the toilful day had
closed, had helped to equip himi for the work to wvhich. he hail
been called. In other Churches hie migyht have remained, bis fine
talent hidden and his store of knowledge ail unused; but to
Methodisin, to her highest honour be it said, such men as hie have
always found the means and the opportunity for development
and usefulness. In bis seven years of mission work in Newfound-
land the habits of study acquired in the horne-farrn hiad been,
kept up, and the workman hiad, as in the Latin proverb, been
made by working.

Let us glance over bis shoulder. Hie is writing to that noble
and patriarchal Yorkshire gentleman, tbrough wvhose influence hie
had corne out as a missionary, and who bas been more than once
affectionately and rightly called the foster-father of Newfound-
land missions:

'11 avail miyseif of a few hours' leisure," the letter runs, Ilto
give you some news concerning myself and my surroundings. I
wrote you last, just after Conference, and told you of my new
appointment. 1 have now spent nine months on it, and begin to
ktiow it and its people pretty thorougbily. I like it very much,
indeed; tbough it is pretty bard work, as I have twelve preach-
ing places, and from Hammer Cove on tlue one side to Dog,-Bite
on the other, I have nearly thirty miles to travel. You will
laugh, I expect, at the queer names. Fancy a lovely littie harbor
profaned by the name of IDog-Bite. However, as I have taken the
pains to find out, one of the first settiers got bitten by his dog
there when wood-cutting. But wbat will you think of Shoe Cove

22
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and Stocking Harbotir, and Stiookc's Arru and B2tt's Head and
Nicky's Nose ? Ail those xiames are to be found iii this very Bay,
Sometimies in this country, as in otlher near countries, foreigîîers
bave left behind themi muchi prettier and more appropriate names
than the Etiglish. What can be fluer than Bonavista, Bonav'eil.
ture, or iPlacentia, or more inappropriate than Bloody Bay, liogne's
Ilarbour, or Muddy Hole ?

"«But to return to My mission. It ks, as I was sayi1?g, pretty
biard work to get around it as regularly, or as often, as I
would like. l'm a poor sailor, and get terribly sea-sick: iii the
punts, as the men take me from place to place wbien the water is
open, and I've snffered a good bit soinetimes from cold, being too
sick to move or take an oar to keep myseif warm. I like the
winter travelling, tho ugh. kL is rare exercise, this snow-slioe
walking tbat wve have liere, and the people tell me l'm gettingc to
be a 1 ter'ble fine hand ini the rackets.' 1've just corne back
from visitingr the dpper part of my mission, and, tlianks to good
weather, have manage d to get entirely round it in less than a
fortniglit. It is just two weeks to-morrow since I started on
my round. I weut first down to Prowvse's Cove, just five miles
from hiere, visited twenty-five families, read and prayed with tbemi
all, preaclied twice in Skipper Joe Batt's kitchen, with niy hiead
atnong the bearns of the ceiling. Next I went on to Sculpin
Arm, whichi is seven miles fuirther down shore. Here I preached
three times in the littie scbool-chapel, just bilt, and visited
every family in the place-about fifty, besides meeting the ciass
for tickets, and administering, the sacrarnent. Mien I visited tbe
' liviers ' on the other side of the Arm, gave them one service,
and wvent on to Bill Bone's Harbour, Wagae tt's Beach, and Pog-
Bite, preacliingc, and visiting every family. Thlen 1 came up haine
iii one Jay, slept here, and early next morning started up the Bay
visitingr Pike's Cove, Scrabby Point, Squashberry Head and Hami-
mer Cuve, and givingy each place one or two services. Altogether,
in, the fortnight, Ive traveiled some sixty miles, mostly an
rackets ; visited one hundred and thirty families; preaclied
eighteen times ; held twenty-one prayer-meetings; met seven
classes ; admiaistered the sacrament six times; baptized eight
children ; married two couples, (I wish it had been more) ; àand
buried an infant, and a patriarch'of four score and five.

"Corning alongy from Hammer *Cove yesterday, I wa3 coin-
plaining a bit of the constant w'ork, and of feeling pretty well
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tired out, whcen old John Adams, who was accompanying, me, ad-
rninistered the soinewhiat ill-timed consolation, tliat it wvas
' better to Nvear out than to rust out.! But 1 don't, think tliere is
any fear of my wvearing out. I xiever enjoyed sucbi glorious health.
and the air is 60 pure, and the cliimate so exhilarating, that walk-
itig is a positive luxury. And then the appetite! My dear sir,
if you were to sce the lîearty meals oxie iniakes in this country, off
die hiomely fare one gets sometixues on a circuit likes this, you
would. indeed be surprised. Talk of the <roast beef of Old Eng-
land,' indeed. «You slould taste seal. You should, sit down to
a shoulder of young harp, or of two-yetar-old bediarner seal, served
up by the deft baud of iospitable Aun'g Martha Bartlett, af ter a
thiree hours' tramp on snow-shoes over the hbis wvith a smart
nor'-wester 'ýight in your face!1 Talk of phieasant or turkey, for-
sooth. You should have Autit Kitty Fowler place before you the
leg and wing, of an ice-gyuli, or the breast of a grood fat turr, after
an enforced abstinence fromn freshi ieat of perhiaps a month or
so! I admit, of course, that the walk and abstinence are neces-
sary to enable au Engylishman to fully appreciate these daitities
at first, at ail evexits, but on missions like thjis, you generally
have these appetizers. Indeed, nxy wvife often laughis at me, and
says l'm becoxning a regular Newfoundlander, to which 1 retort
tliat she is not far behind me.

IlI neyer enjoyed my work so much as I have done since we
came here. The people are so wonderfuliy kind, so glad to see
one in thieir homes, so hospitable, so attentive to what one savs,
and so respectful and apparently thank fui for one's labour, thaî it
is a real pleasure to be among them. It is true, as I said, that the
work is liard, and being, as you, know, a bit of a book-worm, I feel
thie loss of those regular hours of study which were possible on My
circuit in Triuity Bay; but soniehow my brain is kept so clear
withi the out-door exercise that I seem to be able to read and
digyest more in a couple of hours here than I did in double that
tinie elsewhiere. 1 have good help too in the way of faithful class-
leaders, and in nearly every place +there is, at Ieast, one wi.J) in
rny absence either reads a sermon, or according to his ability
preachies one on Sundays and maintains regular services during
the week. As I have listened to some of these mnen, their won-
derful power in prayer,their depth of experience and extraordinary
facility of utterance in giving expression to it, I have longyed that
tliey had had in youth the advantages of education. Some of
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them can scarcely read, some of them cannot read a word. And
yet the most beautit'ul language, so simple, so, correct wvi11 pour
fronI their lips.

'I arn hoping and praying for a revival. Thiere a?e good signs,
and I have littie -doubt that we shall sooil have a baptism of
powe,.- from. on hioh. Meantime 've are working on, thank God,
in hope, and with the promises of a Word that hath ne-ver failed."

EASTER HYMN.

Look on the Lord, "ie is risen."

BY THOS. T.. M. TIPTON.

OH ! night, when the Master Iay low in the tomrb!
When H-is servants sat shrouded in darkness and gloom!
Dead, dead, were their hopes, as in sadness they kept,
Their watch by the grave where the Crucified slept;
Oh ! balm fe~ ail sorrow! Oh! precious reward!
In the light of the dawning, they looked on the Lord,
They saw Him a captive, now theirs the reward,
They see Hinî a victor, they look on the Lord.

He was dead, but He liveth, the tidings proclaim;
Now the loved ones who sleep shall have life through His name:-
Ye niourners! ye watchers! 'twas given to, you,
The face of your risen Redeemner to, view;
Ah! fot to, the world is vouchsafed such reivard,
No !'tis they who have lovecd Hlm shall look on the Lord;
The world knows Hlm flot, but His own find reward,
While careless ones slumber, they look on the Lord.

Night closed o'er the mourners as weeping they lay,
Joy came with the mourr.ing, their griefs passed away;
There's gladness on e-rth, there's rejoicing on high,
1'Lo ! Christ bath arisen," the shining ones cry;
The night is departing, the morn bririgs reward,
Brings rest to, the watchers, they look on the Lord;
Ye souls wLo have sought Him! receive your reward!
Eyes, weary with watching, look! look on the Lord !
Oh, hearts! that watch for Him, H-e maketh you pure!
Rejoice! ye shall see Hlm, the promnise is sure;
Though the mantde of night bath been over you cast,
Look up! He bath risen, the darkness is past ;
By faith shall ye see Hlm, by faith find reward;
Oh ! blessed the eyes, that may look on the Lord
Oh ! happy the watchers, they. have their reward,
Sweet time of refreshing ! they look on the Lord.

DUN VILLE, Ont.
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THE SUCGAR-BAGS DEFENGE FUND.*

BY À RIVERSIDE VISITOR.

I.

TURNINZG over sonie old papers that were calculated to serve
as remembrancers of some of the more noteworthy incidents and
experiences of zny district work, I came across a subscription-list
headed IlThe Sugar-Bags Defence Fund," and containing, a num-
ber of such signatures-most of themn in one handwriting, but
attested by the crosses of the individuas-as Crockery Jack, a
shilling; Big Kate, sixpence; Busker Bill, a shilling; One-armed
Hlopkins, ninepence; Darkey Rogers, ninepence; Donkey Smith,
a shilling; Dry Land Lawson, sixpence; Mother Badger, a
shilling. These signatures, strangre as they looked, were not playful.
inventions of people desiring to do good by stealth ; they were the
regular sobriquets of the subscribers, and were in inost cases
characteristic. For instance, Crockery Jack, wvas a hawker of
crockery; and Donkey Smith was the -Proprietor, manaPger, d
driver of three or four donkeys, that were hired out to holiday-
makers in the summner nionths, and to costermongers and other
itinerant tradesmen in the winter. Busker Bill was a "buskincy'
tliat is, wandering, musician; and Dry Land Lawson wvas a
worthy of the type known as dry land, or Ilturnpike " sailors-
sturdy, able-bodied impostors, whose hiue is to beg, or, if oppor -
tunity serves, extort, under guise of selling tracts narrating
the dreadful. shipwrecks, from. which they have escaped with bare

lie.
The sight of this subscription-list reminded me that 1l had pre-

served it as a sort of curiosity of literature, remiuded me too
that it had a history.

On the morning following the death of FlylPalmer I was pass-
ingi alongi one of the leadingy streets of the district, and ;vas
broughlt to a standstill by a gentleman who, standing on a doorstep,
saltuted mie with a jauntily-uttered 'Mrig si,;Z1 Icaeu

*Abridged from The Great 4rmy of London Poor. By the Riverside
Visitor. London: T. Woolner, 2 Castie-street, City-roat.., -. C. Toronto:
William Briggs.
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to him. As a 'whole hie wvas a horsey-looking gentleman. The suit
of 1lght grey twveed iii whichl lie wvas attired was tiglit fitting and
sportingly cut, bis scîirf wvas ioud in colour, bis horse-shoe breast-
pin large in size, bis boots g]ittered with patent leather and fancy
buttons, and hie wore a shiny, curly-brimmed bat, stuck on thie
side of bis hiead.

11e xvas a cool gentleman too, and lie evidently enjoyed the
puzzled air withi which I regarded him.

"Can't quite makze me out, eh ?" lie said, srniling. IlWell,
thinkc 1 can freshen your memory there, thougli: Button-hole
iRow. IDoes anything knock now, eh"

Something did knock, that is to say, the name lie liad men-
tioned "lfreshened my memory," for I instantly recalled the flace
as that of tlie man whio had directed me to Button-hole IRow,
when I had been looking for it under its xnap-name of Foundry
Lane.

lAh, that fetches you!1" hie exclairned, smiling; but his
manner abruptiy clianging to seriousness, hie asked-

"Did you see any one leaving me as youi came u
ccNo,"' I answered briefly.
IlWell, that doesn't matter much," lie replied. Il You k-now

her; it was Fly IPalmer's Poli. She tells me that you, were with
old Braidy at Paimer's deatli-bed."

CYes, I was at bis death-bed," I answered, addinai " a terrible
death-bed sceiie it was."

"So Poil has been telling me," hie said; and if it is true-as
I have no doubt it is-that the niemories of tlieir whvle past life
flash back upon the dying, I don't wvonder at it. Can guess
that bis recollections must have been ugly chickens to corne
home to roost upon him in bis dying hour, and eau quite
understand bis not dying game."

le1He died penitent, which is a grander thiin r"* I said.
ccWell, yes," answered tlie other, Ilbetter so than that he

shouid have passed

Unhousel'd, disappointed, unanel'd,
No reckoning made, but sent to his account
With ail his imperfections on his head.' "

So far hie hiad spoken and quoted in ail earnestness, and
indeed with a certain degyree of solèmnity; but bis usual mercli-
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riA manner asserted itself wvhen, on concluding the quotation,
lie struck a theatrical. attitude, and added, «"Hamiet ! verbally
ai tered."

"Do you read Shakespeare then ? " 1 asked.
"Well, 1 used to read hiim a goodish bit) Wb-In I was a younger

and better fellow thani I arn now," lie answored, "< and as you
hear, I can stili spout hirn a littie ; fact iit's part of my busi-
liess to be, able to do a bit in the 'languag-e of the poets' Uine.
People -would hardly think it to look at them ; but the rank and
file of sucli quarters as th)is are greatly taken witli the 'flowery.'
As long as it is given with a flourish, ià don't niuch matter
whether they understand it or not. If ever I'rn at a loss I shove
iu a bit of dogg erel of my own, and it generally goes down all
righit, especially as, barring old Braidy, thiere is no one else here-
about as eau tip them the fiowery at al]. Speak of old Braidy,"
lie rattled on iii his rapid, jerky style, " I've sent round for hirn
to corne and do a con fab with me> about a matter 1 hiave in hand;
that's why I have stopped you-matter in question arises ont of
Palrner's death, and so I thouglit you would feel interested in it,
miight perhaps be able to Iend a hand. Will you corne iito rny

crib here, and wait tili Bible cornes?"
While I stood hesitating 'what to answer, lie broke into a lighit

laughl, iii which, however, there could be detected a certain tone
of, bitterness.

'tAh, welI, neyer mind," he saîd;c we'11 wait for hini bere;
thiough really, you know, I don't look quite the style of custorner
to go in for decoying and robbing passers-by."

I arn afraid that, if I had subjected myseif to very strict self-
exarnination, I should have found that it had been sorne vague
general. ideas anent passers-by being decoyed and robbed that had
caused xny hesitation; but, evading such self- exami nation, I
srnilingly answered-

"Oli-'it was scarcely so bad as that. But, bo be candid, you did
not strike me as quite the sort of custorner th be associated in
any business w'ith Mr. Braidy."

"iit you are-in a general way," he answered readily
enough "but then you see, there are strangre associations, and
strauge many other things, in a neighibourhood like this. I eau
Tenemiber a tinie when the idea of my becoming what I have
beconie would have appeared mucli more straxige to me, than
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such a thing, as a true old Christian like Braidy associating with
a fellow who is out of the pale of honest society.

HUe spoke wvith an affectation of cool cynicism, but it, was
easy to see thiat hie was really moved. With a sincere desire
to soothie hirn, I 'said I feit sure that the particular object iii
connection withi whichi he soughit Braidy's assistance was a good
one.

«'I believe it to be a good one," hie answered, CCand I believe
old Bible wvil1 tbink so too. It is to do what we can to lbelp poor
Sugar-Bags in her trouble."

"Sugar-Bags!1" 1 exclaimed in amazenient. "The woman
Who

"Yes, the woman wbo murdered Fly Palmer, if you like
to put it that way,> he brokze iii, seeingy I hesitated for a word

-.-The woman whose hands are stained with the lire-bodo
fellow-creature-wýo, knowing only that of ber, the world will
be inclined to regyard as a 1 female fiend,' ' a hiuman tiger,' or any
other penny-a-liner-christened monster; a thing to shudder at
and shriuk from-perhaps strangle.>

HUe spoke with the utmost vehemence, and with a sternness of
expression such as one would scalcely have thouglit him capable
of, but, pausing at this point for breathi, be grew calmer, and
when hie resumed lie spoke in a lower and somewhat apologetic
tone.

"I beg your pardon," lie said, IlI know it is both rude and
wrong of me to fly out iii that xvay. Stili, that is how Sugar-Bags
would appear tl' outsiders if* she ,vent before thern undefeilded;
and miy object is to see tliat slie does not stand friendless in lier
hour of need. Shie is liot the woman that that one uuhlappy
act wvould seem to stamp bier. The b]ow wvas struckç in mere mad-
iiess and terror, and, take lier for ail in all, sbie is more to be
pitied than condernned. Shie is nothing to me, but slie is
unfértunate and friendless, and so overcome by horror at the
result of bier own mad act as to be lielpless, and therefore I
would he]p her.'*

I said that I had no doubt of bis grood intention in the matter;
and that there was no necessity for bis justifying himself to me
o'veri.

"It isn't exactly that," hie answered, "I wouldn't justify my-
self to any one; but I saw bow you looked at the mention of
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Suigar-Bags' naine, and I thought how ready the world is to
judge hardly. I was rather railing at the world than justifying
myseif or blaming, you."

"And how do yon propose to lie]p the woman 1 asked.
"By getting up a s.ubscription to raise the means to defend

lier."
A subscription aniong the people hiereabouts?"

"Yes, a purely local subseription."
To a stranger, a subseription in so poor a quarter niight have

seemed a strangre idea. As a matter of fact, however, subscrip-
tions are of very common occurrence in such neighibourhoods,
and notably for the purpose of funerals; of saving som-e dead
friend or acquaintance froni that horror niost dreaded of ail by
the poor-a pauper's burial. It was therefore only in reference
to the particular objeot in view, not to the general notion of
a stibscription, that 1 asked-

"Do you really thitik they would give?"
<believe they 'would if the thing, is properly inanagd" e

answered; Ilthough 1 want to hiear what old Braidy says on that
point before I take action. I can see your idea is that a feeling of
friendship, for Palmer mighit stand in the way, but I find a great
deal more sympathy for hier than sorrow for him; and, knowing
thie reputation that lie bore, I'm, fot surprised at it."

"What reputation did hie bear, then ?" I asked.
"That of a traitor and informer," was the prompt and emphatic

ainswer. cc He %vas nicknamed 1 Fly ' Palmner, because lie had
been so 'fly '-so linowing, as to have, avoided ever beingy cou.-
victed, thougli it was notoricus tbat hie lived by crime. H1e was
wliat some would think wise iii bis gyeneration. lie worked upon
the cat's-paw principle, and not only used bis tools, but sacrificed
t-lhem. If lie was, not convicted, those who were associated withi him

,generally were; and, thioughI no case -%vas ever fully brought home
to imii, thiere is no doubt that, in sorne instances, lie betrayed bis
feilow-criminals; furnished the police ' information I received,'
wbichi condemned thiem. I'in not saying this as against bis
niemory, or in her.extenuation ; I simply state it as a fact, justi-
fying my belief, that there would be no special objection, even
aînongY the Barker's Buildings fraternity, to subscribe to a ' Sugar-
l3ags Defènce Fuind.'"

"And the upshot of ail this is, that you want a subscription
f roui nie?" I said.
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"No," hie replied, shaking bis head, IlI wasn't leading up to,
that. 0f course, if the tliing is set a-going, I would be glad if
you did subseribe, but I lîad 110 idea of toutingi for subscriptioiîs
now. I rnerely spoke to you because your coming up just after
Paliner's Poil hiad referred to you, had put it into my head. In
fact, now I corne back to it, I alir.ost think iny ftrst intention
in stoppitug you wvas to mention to you whiat Palm er's Poil had
been speaking to me about, as I arn under the impression that
you had noticed ber leavingt me as you came u.

«And what miglit shie have been speakiixg about ?"I asked, for
on his first inentioning that slie had been wvith him, I had feit
sornewvat durious to kîiow.

IlWelI, curiously enougli, about a subscription," lie answered,
"thougli not, as you will easily guess, the Sugar-Bags one. Shie

wanted me to get up one to bury 1-Valuer."
But, of course, you couldn't?"

"No ; seeing, that t was already turning over the other affair
in my mimd, I couldn't have acted for lier under any circuni-
stances," lie answered ; "lbut apart from that, the idea was alto-
gether a mistake. As gently as I could I put it to ber that,
rigtl orw gl3r, lie hiad been unpopular, and that to ask sub-

Friptions promisciiously would be bad policy; at the same timo,
gave lier a note to a leadingr melter, pointedly suggesting that bie
and a few more of his kidney should make a < whip round,'. to
the extent of raising suffcient to put Palmer decently under
grou nd, as parish authorities pottering about Iiis room igilit
inake discoveries that would be u gly for some people. I fancy
they'll make the whip. Hallo, bere cornes the messenger I
sent for Braidy "' and as lie spoke, lie indicated by a nod of
the head a boy coming along on the opposite side of the street.

"Well, is lie coming 2" lie asked, as the boy came up to Nwbere
we were standing.

"No, he lias gone to the court," ivas the answer.
"That will do," he said, in a toue of dismissal ; then turning

to me, le went on, Ille must be gone to lear Sugar-Bags'
first examination. l'Il go too. Suppose you won't care about
going?

"1Well, I would not have thoughlt of going of iry owvn accord,"
I answered ; but what lie had been saying bad interested nie,
and 1 rather thougylit now that I should like to hear the exami-
tion.
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IlAil right, then," hie said, Ilonly you know you needn't -stand
on cerernony with me-needn't ivalk througyh the streets witi ine
iinless you like."

Hie spoke seriously, and without bitterness; but putting the
point aside as lightly as I could, I started for the court with him.

Outside the court there was a strong muster of people frorn our
district, and especially of the Barker's Buildings set; and as
we mnade our way through their maidst I could gather that the
burden of their Song was '«Poor Sugar-Bagys 1 " Inside, too, the
court was crowded; but, following in the wake of my companion,
who pushed forward with a most business-like air> I secured
standing-room at a point fromn which I had a good view of the
prisoner's face when she was brought in. It was a younger, more
comely face than frorn the brief glimpse I had obtained of it on
the previous day I had supposed it to be; but it was deadly
pale, and wore a hagard, despairi ng expression, that left no
doubt as to, the intense agonv of mind she was enduring. 1og

rnany eyes sought hers, she kept her gaze steadfastiy fixed on the
ground, save once or twice when she turned it tirnidly to where
Braidy sat watching wvith a look of kindly sorrow in lis soft
hrown eyes.

The examination was a Qhort one, being mereiy a formai pre.
Iiîninary to, a remand, the only evidence given being that of the
constable who had arrested her, and who spoke to" expressions
havingc fallen from her which amounted to a confession that she
was the person wvho had struec the blow.

With eyes stili averted, and the agonized expression of' ber
comitenance unchangyed, she was taken from the bar, and hier
reinoval wvas greeted by a general sigh of relief among the specta-
tors, the majority of whiom. immedîately lef t court.

On reaching the street a mail accosted my companion, who,
turning to me,* exclairned in his jerky, self-satisfied way, IlBusi-
ness! Must be attended to, you know; soon knock it off,
thoiigh; won't detain you long; mind just stqpping old Braidy
if you see him going?" J

In less tha a a minute after, Braidy did corne out, and touching
* inil upon thE shoulder, 1 bade him good day.

"Oh,gcood day, sir," he replied, lookîng up; "Isaw you corne
*into court with Shiny Sýnith."

"Shiny Smith!1" I exclaimed; Ilis that his naine?
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" Well, hie calis himself Smith," answered Braidy, " and others
ýcal hiru Shiny, 1 suppose because iii slang phrase it is bis nature
to be constantly « cutting a shIine.'

IWbat is lie at ail ? " I asked, for I feit curious upon the
point, having already been turning it over in my mind witlîout
arriving at any c;onclusion. My first impression had been that
he wa,- siinply a swell-niebsman, but that idea had flot borne
reflection. Swell-mobsxnen are birds of prey that flock together,
and 1 knew thiat there was ne nest of tliem in xny district.

" Wlat is lie! " echoed Braidy, who for the momxent seemed
puzzled by the question; 'well, I think hie would be best
described as regyular scribe and irregular lawyer to the 'doubtfül
and dangerous classes hereabout."

«"A lawyer! " I exclairned significantly; that accounts for
bis interesting himaself se ivarmly about the defence of this
woman.")

"I did not know he was interesting himself in the matter,"
]3raidy answered; still, if he is, it does flot follow that he is
doing se selfish]y. lie is a bad man, and yet not wholly bad.
Not that hie is particularly exceptional in that ; few people that
haven't lived among such a set as I*have dene would credit the
amount of good-I niean goodness of heart and kindliness of
feeling-there is latent amongr bad people. 1 often think tliat
withi better chances mnany of them. would have been better men.
Net that that applies to Shiny. 1 feel convinced that hie in bis
day lias liad good chances. fie is one of the migyht-liave-beens,
but I have not given up hope that he is yet among the may-bes.
More than once when I have been with him à lias stî'uck me
that bis flourishing mariner is put on to stifle the stili, sniall
voice; and where conscience wants 'puttingc down' thiere is
always chance of amendment."

Before any reply could be made Shiny Smith j6ined us, and
in bis nîost rattdingr manuier saluted Braidy-

cc Ah, here yen are then 1 " he exclaimed seizing his liand.
"Glad te see you taking an interest in poor Sal's case; been on

the hunt for you te speak te yen about lier; thinking ef getting
up a whip round; wanted te see what yen thoughit ef it; like
the idea myself; tlîink iL sounds wvel1, yen kneov: 'The Sugar-
Bagys Defence Fund.'"

1C arn going te lier room te take possession of a few littie
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things I have prornised her to hold in chre"answered iBraidy,
with wvhat seemed coldness by con trast with the other's tone;
,,if you want to talk anything over you liad better corne there
with me."

"Ail riglit, old friend, answered Shiny, quite unabashed;
cc we're with you. 1've enlisted Mr. - here ini the cause."

1 was about to say something iii modification of this assertion,
buit guessing my intention he anticipated nme-

"Well ! well !"he hurried on, "lprovisionally, of course; sup-
posing that you are showvn that it is a deserving case."

The tbree of us then walked on in silence until we reached
Barker's Buildings.

WELLS 0F SHEBACAS.-JAN. i9TH, 188,.*-

BY ANNIE ROTHWELL.

"WATER or death!1" Forever shali be chanted
Their praise, who reached and won the silver flood

For cornrades' sake-who hewed their way undaunted,
Bearing the treasure where each step was blood.

"Water and victory!" The poan rises
Froin thousand throats, applauding far and wide

Valour successful. Fame's mnost precious prizes
Be theirs ungrudged. But what for those who tried ?

The Ilhaif " who strove yet perished unvictorious,
Thougli lavish of the best they had to, give-

Whose labour's meed was death-to, then inglorious,
While -othiers bid their comrades "ldrink and live ":

The "lhaif " whose courage and whose wills were wasted-
Whose uricrowned effort saw the prize unwon ?

Who poured their life-blood for that drauglit untasted-
Who toiled so hard, yet left their task undone?

All honour to the victors ! England's glory
Be their reward. as theirs shall le lier pride;

But-whea with swellirg heurts we tell the story-
Give more than honour to the "lhaif " who died !

* Nearly hal! of the men reached the river alive, and almost haif the
rernainder found ti.eir way back, briaging water te refresh the troops and
enmble them to, repulse the enemy."-DailÎ Paper.

- Tte Week.
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CHARiLES WESLEY, THE MINSTREL 0F METHODISMý.

1BY TREi REV. S. B3. DUNN.

IV.-A TRUE CHILD 0F PARNASSUS.

"Blessings be with them-and eternal praise,
Who gave us nobler loves anid nobler cares,
The PoETS-who on earth have made us heirs
0f truth and pure delight, by heav-,ýnly lays.>

MAY flot the world's sweet singers be doing as much for the
race as its workers ? Biisy bands, like spiders in kings' palaces,
are ever weaving their wTebS iii which to catch the wherewithal
to nourish life; but who ean tell how much of heart and inspira.
tion these toilers ýyet froni our poet-minstrels that warble for us,
pouring down their melodies like caged songsters from above our
heads. Poetry lias always been ielt to have a chariu and to wielcl
a speli ever since the lyre of Jubal wvas first sounded, and

IlThe first-born poet ruled the first-born man."

The work of a true poet is nearest to the divine of any work
possible to mortal man. "11e is an artist," says Vernon Lee,
'who plays his melodies flot on cat.gut strings, or mnetal stops,

but upon human passions." Among the ancient Athenians the
life of a poet was hield in peculiar esteen. The death of
Eupolis, a coinie poeb who was killed in a naval battie, was
20 much lamented that a law was enacted exempting a poet from
bearing arms.

Yet Ilto be indced a -poet , says Southey, *I does not happen to
more than one man in a ceutury." Keats goes further stili
where he laments:

"The count
0f mighty poets is made up; the scroll
Is folded by the muses ; the bright roll
Is in Apollo's had.... .. .. ..

........... the sun of poesy is set."

Stili, as Keats flourished after Charles Wesley's deabli, his

elegybloes not necessarily excinde the namne of this prince of
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ilymnists 'Coni "A'pollu's roil.- i' or could we consent to sucli an
exclusion; for if Charles Wesley is not a true poet, then
Parnassus is as thinly peopled as Paradise wvas, or as the island-
home of iRobinson Crusoe. No:

"He feit the tunet'ul Kine his breast inspire
And, like a mnaster, waked the soothing lyre."

"A true poet.," observes Carlyle, Ilis a man in whose heart
resides some effluence of wisdoin, some tone of the eternal melo-
dies." Tried by this test, our minstrel wvil1 be found to be a true
child of Parnassus. H1e possesses in a higli degree the genie
ci'ateur-the spirit of poetry, as IRacine cails iL, and the vivida
vis anini-the poetic temperament. is hymns are no mere
nursery rhymes. They are as splendid in poetry as they are
fervent in devotion. His wvas a muse of the strongest pinion,
that could soar iii the loftiest flighits of song. In some of lis
iioods he, eninlates Ilthe lyre of Hebrew bards." Few of oui
English poets equal him. Jolin Wesley, no mean critie, remarks
et' his brother: 'liHe is iiot only superior in learning but iii poetry
tc Mr. Thomson and ail his theatrical writers put together.
None of them can equal 1dm. either in strong, nervous sense, or
iii purity and elegrance of lagag. ad lie chosen to enter
the lists against our secul-ar poets, attemupting profane instead of
sacred subjects, lie would have rivalled," says a high authority,
"Dryden himself whom lie greatly resexubles ini fluency, copious-
ness and power."

And his poetic genius lias hiad some gleams of recognition,
iEvery one is familiar with Dr. Watts' higrh and generous estimate
of our minstrel's leWrestling Jacob, of whiehli e says it is
worth ail the poetry hie himself had ever written. Alluding to
Dr. Watts' opinion just cited, John Wesltey once exclaimed, <"O
what would Dr. Watts have said if lie lad seen my brother's two
exquisite hymus beginningy:

"'How happy every child of grace,'

"Corne, let us join our friends above."'

And on another occasion, ater repeating this latter hymn,hle
said: There have been different views concerningy the merits of
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tbe poetry of my brother Charles, but in my opinion this is the
sweetest hymîil he ever ;vrote."

No highber compliment to Chiarles Wesley's poetic, genius conld
be paid than that implied iii the alrnost universal. appropriation
of his hymns. Thiere lias scaî'cely been a collection of ilymiis
designed for congregational use publishied for the last hundred
years but lias contained a considerable number from, the peu of
the Minstrel of Methodism. One of bis pieces, tlîat popuki
Christmas carol :

" Hark, th-, herald angels sing,"

bas even found its way into the Book of Common Prayer; how,
nobody knows, and efforts have been made to have this Meth-
odist taint expunged, but so far in vain.

One mark of gYenuine muse is the naturalness, spontaneity and
perenniai flow ofi itLs effusions. Our poet is no wvan-faced student
witli a countenance'1 "sicklied o'er with the pale cast of thougyht,"
wasting bis life under the flieker of the midniglit lamp to pro-
duce a few laboured lines, or clinîbing with toilsome steps the
flowery steeps of IParnassus. On the contrary, lie " siegs because
lie must, and pipes but as the linnets sing." His hymns are not
like petrifactions slowvly formed, and at be-st cold and glittering;
they corne up naturally, unsought, like wild flowers, to bloomn in
open day; or, like a fountain, to pour a silver', tide in lavish
bounty, for no other reason than that it is too full to contain
itself.

IPoetry wvas a passion wvith him. When a youth at the Univer-
sity of Oxford, lie would somietimes rush into bis brothier's room,
repeat soine verses that had just struck him, and then retire in the
same precipitate manner. From the time 'Ae began versifying
his thoughits flowed in numbers. His;. muse seems constatitly to
bave feit lier kindlingy fervours. The fire of wbich bis liymns
are but sparks, is flot the momentary flash of a meteor, nor yet
the shifting phantasy of the aurora; it is "Isteady as the brighlt-
ness of a lamp and constant as the fire of the Magi ." Nothuiiga
coiild curb bis poetic Pegrasus. iNeither labour nor affliction pre-
vlauted 1dmi from, cultivating and exercising bis talent for poetry.
In his journal, for instance, occurs the following characteristic
entry "Near lRipley, my liorse tlirew and feul upon me. My
companion thouglit I had broken my neck, but rny leg only was
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bruised, îny hand spraine-d, and my head stunned, which spolled
my makingy hyruns, or thinking at aIl titi the next day, wlien
the Lord broughlt us safe to, Newcastle."

.As an inst-"ice of the ruling passion of his life surviving the
ardour of youth, and blossoming eveii in the autumn and winter
of age, the story is told of him, that it wvas his wvont in
declining years to ride out every day on a littie grcy pony. When
hie mounted, if a subjeet occurred to his mind lie would proceed
to expand it and put it in formn; lie wvould then write the hymu
thus gyiven to him in short-hand on a small card kept for the
purpose. IReturning to bis house at City IRoad, hie would leave
the pony at the door and mnr in, exclaimning, "lPen and iiuk
Pen and ink 1" and after writing the hymn hie would sainte the
fainily.

It miay not be uninteresting just here to note that a stumblinig
horse wvas flot the first thing that threatened to spoil our niiinstrel's
hymn-making, and indeed to deprive the Church of bis genius
ahtogether. When our bard 'vas yet a boy, Garrett Wesley-a
,gentleman of largre fortune iii Ireland-wanted to adopt him as
bis hieir and take him to lIreland. But the lad declinied the fiat-
tering, offer. This gentleman afterward adopted IRichard Colley,
an Irish relative, wlio took the name of Wesley, becomii the
grandfatIier of the illustrious Wellingyton, Bngiand's Iroin Duke.
Job ni Wesley cails this "ea faim escape;" and s0 it wvas i more
ways than one; for if young Charles had accepted the brilliant
offeî' there would have been no Wellingrtoni to have emblazoned
British arms, and no Wesley to have enriched the psalinody of
the Chiurch. England would have had no Waterlou> and Meth-
odism no minstrel. *With Charles himself, bis choice miglit hiave
made a peer, but it would have marred a poet.

Juidgiiug, however, from the distinctive toue of bis poetic
gellius and the mould it took, lie does not appear to have
regîetted the choice lie made; for it is to be remarked that bis
muiise is a joyous one. It is true our poet h 'as gIiven. indication
of conisidlerable power in that class of compositions whichi are
teraîed elegraic, nostly referriiug to deatl, and the grave. S tili, it
is not often that bis hand touches this n.inor chord ; when hie does
lie,

"With master's band and prophet's fire,
Strikes the deep sorrows of his lyre.'
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lie found it more congenial to bis genius to join in the glad
anthems of the Chtnrchi than to muse a.-id the melanclioly or
the churchi-yard ,or lie mighit hiave rivalled the ininiortal Gray whlo
published i- ', Elegy " iu 1749, the year of our poet's inarriage.
Whien Haydn, a contemporary of bis, wvas once asked how it Nvas
that bis cli7--ch music wvas always of au aniînating and evei g-ay
description, hie answered: " J cannot makze it otherwise; I Write
according to the thoughts I feel. When I think upon God îny

hieart is so full of joy, that the notes dance and leap as it were
from n)y pen ; and silice God bas given nie a cheerful heart, it will
easily be forgiven mie tliat I serve Him with a cheerful spirit."'
IFor the same reason-a melody of -heart-Charles Wesley's
bymný- are not like the patter of rain or the sighing of autunin
winds, mournful and melancbioly; but they are gay and bright
like the play of sunbeams and the nierry music of summer. The
melody within finds fitting expression "(ii psalms axid hyins
and spiritual songs.'

"Bard ! inspired by love divine,
1-allowig influence benign;
Ever vital, ever rife,
Throbbing warma with inner life;
Holy unction, quenchless fire,
Ail concenter in thy lyre;
Wreathe the laurel round Lhy brow,
Israel's sweetest singer, thou.

Who in like majestic lays
Ever voiced Jehovah's praise?
Earth is choral with thy songs,
From her countless million-tongues;
Girdling the grreat world around,
Wheresoever man is found
Hearts are melted, harps are strung,
And thy jubilâtes sung.

Bard of bards ! in peerless light
On the empyrean height,
Ail surpassing, ail above
In thy canticles of love.
Joining hands with those who dwell
Where eternal anthems swell,
N ow we wreathe thy deathless brow,
Israel's swveetest singer, thou.2'
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*JOHN WESLBY'S ANCESTRY.

BY GEORGE JOFIN STEVENSON, M.A.

IT is a remarkable fact, and worthy of being noted, that lir.
Adam Cia rke, with ail his opportunities for rese.arch, and withi
ail his diligence, summarizes the resuit of bis inquiries into the
listory of the Wesley family iii these words: <1Posterity can
mount no higlier, ini tracingr thie Wesley family, than to about taie
end of the sixteenth century. Ail records of the family of
previous date appear to have been lost."' These words he wrote
in a spirit of doleful regret. The :Rev. Wv illiam Beal, 'who searched
ail the local histories, and churci i'egisters in and around the
coutity of Dorset, could finul no direct lineal contection with the
E pworth Wesleys. No previous or subsequent writer has lifted
the veil which has epshrouded the ancestry of the Wesleys piior
to the seventeenth cenitury, tili the present writer undertook the
task ten years ago, and the resuit of a lo-ng and persevering,
investigation and research wvas the discovery of various records
wvhich furnish a continuous family narrative of fatiier and sonl in
succession through fully haif the period of the Christian dispen-
saLiofl. Rith~ cback into Saixon Uinies, commencing with A.D. 930,

a genealogical table has been formed, which is broughlt down to
.1880, withl about one huudred known living descendanits at the

present tirne.
The first IEarl of Mornington is said to have been at the cost of

the irst investigration inito the faiiy hiscory; that document came
into thie possession of Lord Cowley, another branch of the Welles-
ley or Wesley fa.mily, who soughit f urther information. The frag-
mients thus obtaine.d came into the possession of a miember of the
parent;aaock of Wresley, and these were placed in the bands of
the present writer ten years ago to complete from suchi records
as were available in the library of the British Museum and in
the Will Office of iDoctors' Commons. The reward of long- and

Ipatient researchi was the formation of an ubroken genealogical
chart, frotu A.D. 930 to A.D. 1875, whichi covers more than haîf
the Christian era. A glance at the characters of the men whose
naines make up this chart, shows that this distinguished family
lis been raarked by learning, piety, poetry, and music, as also by
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loyalty and chivalry; devotion to the Churcb, to the arniy and
the Sovereign; and it lias contributed largely in moulding, the
moral, religious anid social habits of the people, both in England
and Ireland.

A valuable docui»nent bas recently been found in the archives
of Wells Cathedral, whicli relates to the paterxîal estates of the
Wesleys, and fixes tlîeîr location not far from thât venerable
city, where they had existed for many centuries. The fanuilv
mnansion and the broad acres of pasture and woodland, were ini

the possession of the then rightful. heir, George Arthur Wesley,
who had led a wild anîd extravagant lufe in the army, and about
1784, just a century ago, to enable him to pays his debts, and to
retain bis freedom of person, hie had to seli the fam-ily domain,
wood, pastures, anid mnansion, and t'ne latter wvas pulled down,
being too old to be repaired efiectîvely. The remarkable part of
this narrative is, that Adam Clarke, the first historian of the
WVesley family, was 1travelliuý,, bis first circuit as a Methodist
preacher at the time this prol, 1rty was sold, and tbe property
wvas situate within walkineg distance of wbere hie tben resided.
Tien, Adam Clarke bad"personal knowledge of John Wesley,
and did not think of bis ancestry; indeed not any inember of
the Epworth Wesley family bad any knowledge where t1heir
paternal estate wvas, seeing that their brancb of the Wesleys hiad
been severed from the parent tree over a century, without even
knowing their relLtiolislip. The deeds found in the archives of
Wells Cathedral are of gyreat value iii ideiîtifying, this longy-lost
property. The preý-ent owner of the est ate bas permitted tlie
ground to be opened, so as to trace the position and extent of the
original mansion, the foundations of which stili rernain in tuie
ground. This searchi was made in 1883. Had Adam Clarke only
known of that sale of the propeity, as he xnight have don e-oîly
newspapers were but littie known and read in country places a
cenitury ago-what a différenit history of the family -would lie biave
written withi sucli knowledge for a starting-point. Many ipr
tant facts in history have yet to be discovered, even in the hiistoiry
of Methodisrn duringy the last century.

Before the Normans conquered Britain, the Wesleys occupied
a proiniinent place in the land ; beère surnames were used, anid
before England wvas united under one sovereigyn, the Weslvy
faniily flourished. WThen Athelstan the Saxon ruled, A.D. 92ô-
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940, he called Guy, the then head of the family, to be a thane, or
a member of his iParliatnent. This Guy maarried IPhenan, the
langhter of an oid chieftain, and they settled in their home at
Welswe, near Wells, in Somerset. Bis son, Geoffrey, occupied a
prorninent position among his Saxon coinpeers, and having been,
as 1,e believed, unjustly treated by Ethieldred, he joined himself
to the Danish forces, and marched with Sweyer against his own
couintrymeon. Bis son, Licolph, who is said to have been con-
cerned iii the murder of Edward the Eider, A.D. 946, was, in his
turn, murdered on his way home, many years afterivards.
Ris eldest son, Wairond, long resided on. the ancestral estate, the
Manor of Welswey, and died there about A.D. 107î0, leaving, two
sons, both of whomn were large landowners. Avenant the Eider
wvas inade sergreant of ail the country for many miles north of
Bristol. At that period surnames began to, be use(,, and these
brothers are descrihed in contemporary history as Avenant of'
Weis'vey, or WVesley, and William de Wellesley. The son of the
latter became heir to, the estate, and is recorded as iRoger de
Wellesley, and married Matilda O'Neal. They had two sons and
two daughters, ail of whom married into wealth families, by
wliich their influence xvas greatiy extended in the country.

Stephen, the heir, married Alice de Cailli, county of York. H1e
having distinguished himself in the wvars in England and
Gascony, was sent with Sir John Courey to Ireland in 1172, to
try and subdue UlTster. Waiter, lis youngest son, having been
initiated into the arts of dhivairy, wvas perinitted to go with his
Lather to Ireland, and had the honour of being appointed standard-
bearer to the King, Henry II., who led the expedition. For this
nmilitary service he obtained large grants of ]and in the counties
of Meath aiid Kildare, and le settied in that country on his
property. Hé- founded the Irish branch or the Wesley farnily,
who have occupied the land ever since, and on that estate,
Aritur, the great; Duke of Wellington was born more than a
Century sincec, a lineai descendant of the Wesley family. The
original standard carried in 1172 was preserved in the Irish
lawily tili quite a recent pe"iod.

Ecturningr to the English famiiy, Nidholas de Wellesley miar-
ried Laura Vyvyan, daughter of a Cornish baronet, who in-
hierited the estate near Wells. Hie was enagaed in tnuch military
service, for which, he was amply rew.-irded, and ieft six children
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who, by marriage, increased the farnily estate. «William, bis hieir,
was grandson. to the standard-bearer. Conte npor-ary history
mentions hini as a great warrior, who was siain in a battle
with the Irish in October 1303, agyed seventy years. For his
courage and conquèsts, he had the honour of knlighthood con-
ferred on him; bis eldest son was also slain in a battie in Irelanld,
so that bis youngrest son, Sir John de Wellesley, Knighit, becarne
beir. Bis son, narned after his father, Sir John de Wellesley,
was suminoned to Parliament as a baron of the realm. His
suc'ressor wvas Sir William, who became one of the most influeni-
tial nien of the time, and represented interests of great magni-
tude in the South and West of Englaîîd. By bis first wife,
Elizabeth, he had one son, iEdward, who joined the Scottish
army duringy the Crusades, and went with Sir James Doualas to
iPalestine, w'ith the intentions of placing the heart of Sir Robert
Bruce iii the Holy Sepulcbre. Be died in a fight with the Sara-
cens in 1340. This incident entitffs the Wesleys to use the
scallop sheil in the quarterings of their family arms.

While these events were translpiringc Sir Williamn, Edivard's
father, wvas created a peer of the reahu, as Baron Noragh, and
muarried for his second wife, Alice Treveilion, and they had issue
four sons-Walrond, Richard, Robert, and Arthur. IRobert wvas
a monk and died unmnarried. Each of the three other sons
rnarried, and became tHie head of a distinguished family, wvhose
descendants bave conie down to our times. Walr-ond wvas heir to
the English. estates, and through hinm the original stock bas con-
tinued to the present day. IRichard becanie the head of the
WeHlesl.eys iii Jreland by nlarrying, the heiress to the Irish estate3.
Be xvas sheriff of Kildare iii 1418; lie resided at iDangan
Castie, wbere the great Duke of Wellington (as bis descendant)
wvas born. Arthur founded another brandi of the fatnily, and oiie of
bis descendants did miich. service for the kzing, who rewarded Iiîîî
by rnaking him bis grand porter, and grave himn many lands and
tenernents, s0 he took the xname of Porter, in the county of Salop,
and froin him descended Sir R~obert Ker Porter, the traveller,
and Jane and Anna Maria Porter, died 1832, celebrated autliors.

Up to this period, coveri;g,,, four centuries, courage, beroisin,
and chivalry, intermixed w,,,i the form of pipty wvhich marked
that age, hiad generally characterized niost of tbe ruembers of th)is
influential family. Walrond, the be.-r, became the second Baronl
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Noraghi and as a peer- of the realm he married the daughter of
another peer, the Earl of iKildare. lie succeeded to the Welles-
ley Maîior, County Somnerset, leaving bis brother Richird in
the Irish estates, he hiaving married the lieiress tiiereto. Wralrond
accompanied Prince Edward in a military expedition against
'rirance, and subsequently set out wvith the king to check an
invasion of the Scots in Northumberland. lie xvas eventually
tak-en prisoner with the Earl of Penibrokze, and died in France
in 1373. Hie left two sons-John, a clergyni, and Gerald,
the hieir.

Gerald de Wellesley, the third bar-on, wvas twice married, and
inhlenitingy the estates, exercised what the kingy considered an
undue influence in the State, by which he gave offence to the
king, Hienry IEV., wvho not only deprived hirn of bis est ate, but
imprisoned him for soi-e years. Ou the accession of Henry V.,
in 1413, he was liberated and his property restored, but the titie
of nobility wvas refused. lie had three sons and three daughlters.
His son Walter xvas chaplain to King Edward 1V., Cuithbert
lèll in battie ; Arthur wvas his heir, and took the naine of Wrestley.

Arthur married Margaret, daughiter of Sir Thoinas Ogilvy.
Relieved of the Parliamentary responsibilities which, rested on
his father, he devoted hiruseif to the improvemient of his pro-
perty, and the extension of bis influence, in both wvhich he
suicceeded. lie liad four sons. John entered the Church;
lbchiard rnarried one of bis Irish cousins at Dangan Castle;
Humiphrey married into another branch of the fainily; and Hugh,
the hieir, obtained the honour of kinighthood, and resumed the
nie of Wellesley. Sir Hiugli de Wellesley inarried into the
family of the Earl of Shrewsbury, ancient, wealthy, and influeti-
tial, by which he recovered inuchi of the influence bis grand-
father lost. lis property xvas greatly angniented by thie
favourable marriages of his children. lie liad live sons. Ilichard
leil iii battie with the Irish in 1570 ; i{fugh and Hiarold wvere
yoinger; William wvas the heir.

Sir Williami de Wrellesley niarried, iii 155-9, into the family of
die Earl of IDevon, by wvhiclh bis influence wvas extended
aînongst the nobility. He had one son, Walter, his hein, and twvo
dimghters; one of the latter became the wife of iRobert Wellesley,
of lieland, in 1552.

Sir Walter took the name of Wesley, or Westley, and married
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Alice, the daugrhter of P~aul Tracey, of Toddington, who xvas con-
nected with the eminent families of Sir William Tracey, and Sir
William Throckmorton. We are now approaching the time whien
the Epworth branchi of the Wesleys separated from the parent
stock. So far as. is knowvn (and the present writer bans had the
privilege of examining more original m anuscripts belonging to the
1Rector of Epworth, and his three sons, Samuel, John, and
Charles Wesley, than any other person niow living> they did
not any of them know of their relationsbip one step further
back than the person of Bartholomewv Wesley, and of him
they knew next to nothing; his father and mother wvere utterly
unknown to thein as a family, and they had not the renhotest
idea of the qtiality of blood which fiowed in their veins. Bar-
tholomew Wesley; his son, John Wesley; and his son, Samuel
Wesley, iRector of Epworth, existed during the turbulent and
violent reigus of the latter Stuarts, the Commonwealth, the
iRestoration, and the IRevolution, times of trouble and persecu-
tion 'whicli xvere neyer surpas! .d in any century of English
history, when secrecy had to be observed in nearly ail the
affairs of life, social and religious, and when even the righlteous
dead liad to be buried in the darkness of night, witbout any
ceremonial, and without any mark as a grave. During that period
th-. Wesley family lived on in the possesssion of the*r manorial
est ates near Wells, in Somerset, and there Sir Walter Wesley hiad
boni to hirn one son and six daugrhters. One daugrhter, Millicent,
becarne the wife of W. Wellesley, of Kildare aund Dang an,' one of
lier Irish relatives; Alice became maid of' honour to the Princess
of Condé; Hlerbert was bis heir.

Sir Herbert Wesley entered into the possession of the famnily
estate iii the reign of Queen Elizabeth. 11e married Elizabeth,
daughlter of Robert Wesley of Dangan Castie, Ireland, by wvhich
event the Irish branch xvas agaîn united to the parent stocký in
England. From that union hie sprang, wvho, founded a famiily
which is world-wide in its influence* and reputation. ]3y his
miarriage Sir Herbert bad three sons-William, bis hieir;
H-arphame, whio died unmarried; and Bartholomew, who -was cdti-
cated at Oxfordi, ordained a priest,-he is said to have been. bori
about the year 10'95, during the reign of Queen Elizabeth. Sir
William Wesley, the beir, died in the reign of James I., leavin)g
three sons; William wvas bis heirÀ He married the daugliter of
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Sir Thomas Piggot, and bad twososadto auhe;hi
hieir was Georgye Arthur. Hie Nvas twice married, was for some
years in the army, lived a wild life, and squandered so much of
bis property that he had to seil the faimily estate ta pay bis
creditors, and thus broke up a family connection and manorial
interests, wbich had existed for seven or eight centuries. By
his secon.d marriage lie had one son and one daughter. His son,
nianied Francis, born in 1767> died in 1854, aged eighty-seven
years. is heir was Alfred, boru in 1804, married Anne Lilly,
and had issue six sons, two of xvbom are ministers, one is the
11ev. Lewis Herbert Wesley, graduated at Durhamn, in 1867, the
othier is the IRev. Ernest George Wesley, a minister in the Meth-
odist Episcopal Churcli in America. Other living members of
bis fiily must be passed over.

01tivalry held high rank when the iRev. l3artholomew Wesley
was born. is father and bis motber's father had both been
brought up under its patent influence. Great deeds in both
Ctiurcti andi State -were often the themie of conversation in the
family of Sir Herbert WVesley, and chivalry, doubtless, be-
carne the standard of aspiration to his sons. iPoetry, as well as
religion, laid hold an chivalry, and took some of its popular
thernes froin the heroism of their ancestors. They liad travelled
and foiugh with kings andi their nobles, lad been in the Crusades,
anid one hati been a royal standard-bearer. Besides ail this,
religion wvas no strange thing in their household, and Puritanisin
was developing in the National Chiurcli when Bartholomew
Wesley wvas sent to Oxford ta complete bis education. He
studieti both divinity and physic in that university, and about
the year 1619, he married the daugbter of Sir Henry Colley, of
Kildaî'e, Ilreland, so both himiself and bis wife came from a
knigýhtlY stock, noted for chivalry. Froma the time of lis mar-
niage to the year 1640, wve find no records concerning bis life andi
actions. Whether he was a clergyman or doctor turing, those
years, the turbulence of the period bas deprived posterity of any
knowledge, but in 1640 he 'vas installed rector of the humble
parishi of Cathierston, County Dorset. To tbat small living was
adided that of Charmeatl, the two being of the yearly value of
£35 lOs. Out of that sum. be bad to maintain the dignity of a
cler-ymian, the position of the son of a Knight of the Sbire, and
to eduicate bis only son for the ministry when le grew up; that
son wvas four years old wheu lis father became rector. If we
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consider the privations, persecutions, and sufferings which thlis
good minister had to endure duringy his earthly pilgrimage or
more than four score ycars, we are aniazed at his fidelity- to
Christ, and the firm inteo'rity hie mnaintained, even after lie ývas
ejected from bis livingr in 1662. He died about 1680,hunted by
bis foes, honoured and beloved by bis parishioners, aged eighty-
five years.

His only son, and only child we believe, was born in 1636-
John Wesley, A.M., of New Inn Hall, Oxford, whiere hie took bis
degree, havingt studied under the fanious John Owven, D.D., thenl
Vice-Chancellor of the University. 11e left Oxford about 16.58,
and at the age of txventy-two returned to bis father's residence,
and begfan to preadli to, a congregation he gathered at 1Wleyrnouith,
Nvhen a vacancy occurred in the parish of Xinterburn-Whit-
churdli (the writer has a large photograpli nf the churdli before
hlm). John Wesley ;was examnined by Oliver Oromwell's " triers,"
and having passed with approval, was appointed by them the
minister to that parish, in May, 1658. The value of the livinig
was £30 a year, and on that pittance lie cornmenced bis public
ministrations, and the samie year hie married the daugbter of the
Rev. John White, the patriardli of Dorciester-a notable mûan, -,.i
author, and a memiber of the Westminster Assembly of Divines.
This excellent lady lived to a great age, hiad a large family, wvas
many years a very poor wvidow, and during bier later years, ber
son], Samuel, allowed bier £10 a year out of bis small incoine, to
keep lier from actual want. She died in a village near Coventr'
in the year 1710. lier busband, the 1Rev. Johin Wesley, endurcd
sorrow, losses, persecutions, privations, and iruprisonnients of thq
most painful, character. The writer of ,his record bias recently
secured the manuscript account of one of bis trials, neyer 'Oefore
known, whidh lie may some day publisb. He was ejected from
bis living in 1662, and afterwards led such ý,life of poverty
and sorrow as brougbit him prematurely to tbe grave in 1678,
when lie was denied tbe riglit of burial in the graveyard of
bis former parisli, and wvas secretly buried at night, ln the
village of Preston, Dorset. TIc names of five only of their chuldren
have been discovered: Timiotby, born April, 16,59; EIizabètb,
born in January, 1660; Matthew, born in May, 1661 ; Saanuel,
born December, 1662, and Thomas, date unklnowni. Saiiuiel
becarne the IRector of Epwvorth, and thîe father of the Revs.
JOHN and CHARLES WESLEY, the FOUTNDERS of METIODIs.M.
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SUCOESSFUL BOOKS.

BY TIIE 11EV. JOHN M<LEAN. B.A.

VAuROUS estimates biave been placed by authors upon children
of thieir brain,, few of which have been accepted as absolutely
,arcurate by the reading public. Tliat whici lias caused an
ainthor a large expenditture of lab)our may be held to be of inesti-
mable value and yet it niay pass into oblivion, while the child of
inspiration tbat becomes perfect in its infancy rnay cbiarm for-
ever the wveary mind and heart. Authors are oftentimes poor
jiidges of the merits or demierits of their works. That whichi they
love most nay flot prove to be the most successful. The financial
v-ie agreed iupoii between author auJ publisher does not always
measure the value of any -work. Many a rejected MS. has
beconie years afterwards the deligbit of thousands. Carlyle's
"Sartor IResartus," the " Titcomb's Letters " of' Dr. Holland and

many others have been offered to several publishers, and yet they
becamie popular wvorks. The truly successfül books are those
thiat have acconiplisbed great results, transforrning society and
gui dingt the lives of individuals to great and noble ends. Some
books have burst sudldeiily upon the world, and their contents'
been eagerly devoured. This may arise from the name of the
auithor, the indication of critics, the peculiar ideas contained in
die book, ]ts sensationalism, or the chari of its style.

A few books have rapidly passed through several editions with-
olit resortingc to unjtist metbods in. seeking popularit.y. Long-
fellow's " Hiawatha " was ernineutly successful ini America. In
foitr weeks after its publication ten thousand copies were sold, and
fifty thousand in a year and a baîf. Within a few months after
its appearance several editions wvere printed in England and two
tranislations in Germany.

1loomfield's " Farmer's Boy " passed through. seven editions,
comprising twenty-six thousand copies in three years. Transia-
tionis in German, iFrench, Latin, and Italian were also issued.

Caupbfl' "Pleasures of Hope " went through four editions in
one year. Sainuel Prew publisbed his famous essay on the
" Innuortality of the Soul," which was received with so much favor
thiat within a few years five editions wvere printed in gngIand,
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two in Amierica, and a tranqlation in France. Moir1 tgomery isstzed
his first volume of poerns, which was severely condemned in
the Edinburgh Review, yet in oue year and a hall' it passed
through four editions. Colton's "lLacon " passed through six
editions in one year, and "Th,'e Miseries of Hunian Lit'e"-a series
of humorous dialogues by the IRev. James Beresford-was so popui-
lar that the readers of that period bought nine editions in one
year. Scott and Dickens stili retain their popularity, thougli
many new novelists have entered the field of fiction and at-
tained an honourable position for tliemselves. The grreatest
success obtained by any work of fiction has been Mrs. Stowe's
"eUncle Tom's Cabin." Noah Webster, desirous of preparing
school books that should be essentially Anmerican, began his series
by publisbing in 1783 his elFirst iPart of a Grammatie Institute
of the English Language." This was followed by the second
and third parts> his spelling-books and readers, and flnally by the
"American Diction'ary," upon wvhich lie laboured twenty years.

The spelling-book was so successful that the sales averaged one
million copies per annum.

In the field of religious literature, where the readers niay be
supposed to be fewer, arisingy fromn the doctrinal differences of
intelligent Christians, there are bookzs that have had immense sales
and been exceedingly popular. Bunyan's "Pilgt'im's Progtress," and
Baxter's "lSaints' Rest," with many others of a siinilar character
remain as English classics, whose influence ï-nay stili be feit in
the cottage homes of the old and new worlds. Baxter's IlCaîllto
the U-nconverted " was published in 1669, and twenty thoiisand
copies were sold the first year. Lt has been translated into nearly
ail the literary languages of the world.

Lewis Bayley, Bishop of Bangor, published a work entitled
"The Practice of Piety," which ran through fifty-one editioiis in
a few years. This was one of the two books owned by Buuyans
wife when she was marrieù. Wilberforce's "ePractical Christianity"
passed through five editions in six months, and bas been trans-
lated into various languages. Bogatzky's "lGolden Treasuiry of?
the Children of God," published at Breslau in 1718, was trans-
lated into Englishi in 1821, and in 1878 it had reached the fit'ty-
'fifth edition.

Keble's "Christian Year " has been admired because of its
spirituality; between 1827 and 1873 one hundred snd forty edi-
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tions were pub"isled. Arthur's "'Tongue of' Fire" has been
translated into several langruagres, and thoiugh nearly thirty years
hiave passed since it was flrst issuied, it is stili as popular as ever.
Charlotte M. Yonge received for lier book, -'The Daisy Chain,"
ten thousand dollars, which shie used for building a inissionary
college at Auckland, New Zealand. "The Sinner's Friend -a
very small pamiphlet, but one whichi has accoir.plishied mucli good
-passed throughi two hundred and inety editions, and wvas
transiated into twenty-three languages during the lifetitne of its
aiithor, John Vine Hall. In less than eight years sixty-four
thouisand copies of the iRev. Dr. Hauliltoii's " Life in Earnest»
were sold.

Great resuits have often been produced by the readingc of
standard works. It would take volumes to relate the inspiration
given to men and womnen, and the influences that have directed
thenii to begin soie course of study, engage in noble enterprises
and toil aniid discouragements lu liiè, until success became their
righiteous due. Gladstone, in acknowledging his indebtedness to
Dante, wrote: "I n the sehool of Dante I have learned a great
part of that mental provision (ho wever insignificant it be) which
lias served me to make the journey of human life up to the
terni of nearly seventy-three years. lie whio labours for Dante,
labouirs to serve Italy, Cliristiauity, tAie world.:' The late Sir
Rowland 1Hil1 with many others, drew thieir early inspirations
toward benefiting humanity from reading the stories written by
Miss Edgeworth. John Bright's phraseology was moulded by
reading M)ilton and the Bible. Dr. Duif carried a copy of "lPara-
dise Lost " iii his pocket, aud reaci portions of it every day. This
Engrlishi classic and Johnson's "IRanibler>' exercised a very stituu-
latiwg and beneficial inffluence upoin his intellect, Hie spoke
yeais afterwards of the great benefits lie derived from reading
these books. Auna Seward, the poetess, could repeat the first
thlree books of IlParadise Lost " when only nine years of age.

It is iiînr-ssible to estimate the immense amnounit of good doue
hn the spirituial world by the publication of standard religions
boocks. The 11ev. Dr. Chainiers read some atheistical works,
%vliih beclouded his mind for years, and the intelligent perusal,
of Beatti1cs Il'Essay on Truth,> retuoved the doubts and made
hiin a tutua believer iu Chiristianity, Johu .Ahikian, of Edinburghl,
\vas coîiverted. through readiugr Newtou's "'Cardiphionia." The
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R ev. Dr. Guthrie read the "i Pilgrim's iProgress " throughi once a
year. Wilberforce's " Practical Cliristianity " comforted Edinuid
Burke in bis deep sorrow, inspired Leigi IRichmnond to live and
wvork for God. Leigh iRiclimond gave a small but successfi

book~~ ~~ totewrd The Dairywtna's Daugyhter," which led Dr.

Chialmers into the way of salvation and tratb.
Tinie fails to tell of the thousands led to devote their ener-

gies for God and man by reading the successful books of thie
religious world. There are grreat books borti amongyst us, and not
until the beatifie vision becomes our heritagye shall we know tiue
good that they have done.

FoRT MACLEOD, ALBERTA.

AFTER A LITTLE WHILE.

THERE is a strange, sweet solace in the thought
That ail the woes we suifer here below

May, as a dark and hideous garment wrought
For us to wear, whether wve wvîll or no,

Be cast aside, with a relieving smile,
After a littie while.

No niortal roaming, but bath certain end;
Though far unto the ocean spaces grey

\Ve sal and sail, without a chart for friend,
Above the sky-Iine, faint and far away,

There looms at last one enchanted isie,
After a littie while.

Oh, wvhen our cares coma thronging thick and fast
With more of anguish than the heart can bear,

Though Iriends desert, and, as the heedless blast,
Even love pass by us with a stony stare,

Let us withdraw into some ruined pile,
Or lonely fore-,t aisie-

And contemplate the never-ceasing change,
Whereby the processes of God are wrought,

And from our petty lives our souls estrange,
Till, bathed in current of exalted thought,

We feel the rest that must our cares beguile
After a littie while!

-Golden Hroitis.
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THE RESURRECTION.*

BY JAMES MONTGOMERY.

MORNING of the Sabbath-day!
0 thou sweetest hour of prime!

Dart a retrospective ray
O'er the eastern his of tine;

Daybreak Jet my spirit see,
At the foot of Calvary.

Joseph's sepuichre is nigh;
Here the seal upon the stone;

There the sentinel, with eye,
Starlike, fixed on that alone;

AUl around is calrnà and clear,
Life and Death keep Sabbath here.

Bright and brighter, beamn on beam,
Now, like new-created light,

Fromn the rock-cleft, gleamn by gleamn,
Shoots athwart the waning night;

Till the spieridour grows intense
Overpowering mortal sense.

Glory turns with me to gloom;
Sight, pulsation, thought depart,

And the stone, rent from the tomnb,
Seemns to fail upon my heart :

With that shock the vision flues,
Christ is risen-and 1 may rise-

Rise like Him, as from this trance,
When the trumpet cails the just

To the saints' inheritance,
From their dwellings in the dust-

By thy resurrectzon's power,
Jesus!1 save mne in that hour!

Sabbath morning ! hail to thee;
O thou sweetest hour of primne!

From the foot of Calvary,
Now to Zion's top I climnb;

There my risen Lord to nieet,
In His temnple, at His feet.

These beautiful verses are flot; found in any volume of the poet's collected
works. They appeared in an annual called the " Forget-xne-iiot " (]1837), to
which they had be-en contributed. iMany other products of lus gifted pen are
to e c met with in the same work, and in the old volumes of the Wesleyait
uJItho(1it Mlagaziine. Should a coniplete edition of his poetical wvorks be called
for at any time, these huried gexns of his genius ouglit to have a resurrection.

COLLINGWVOOD, 25th Feb., 1885. E. B. H.
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EASTER THOUGUTS.

BW THE LATE 11EV. MORLEY PUNSIION, LL.D

GUD lbas taken care to fence round the death of Christ with
evidences whiich no skýeptic can gaiîîsay. The cross 'vas reared
in the very midst of the ages, when mÀen with sharpened initel-
lects liad begiun to weigh evidence, aîîd to guard against frauid;
wheîî the schiouls had fostered an inquisitive spirit, and wlien
theie ivas a general avarice for knovledge. There was istory
whien Christ 'vas crucified, and that history records the fact from
the pens of wvriters who were iinfrieindly7 to Messiah's claius.
Even niex's evil passions were made to subserve the purpoes of
',he Divinie attestation. The irniperious iRoman and the jealous
and cruel Jew were equally interested in the frustration of imi-
posture, and thiey join wvithi swartlî Cyrenian and cultured Greek
in witness of the death of Jesus. The soldier who pierced Hum
bears testinuony as important as if Providence, and îuot ïDalignity
hiad poised bis spear; and the sepuichre liewn out of the rock,
ivith its quiet dlay and ricli embalmîniients, with its inpcrial
signet and its ponip of guaids, autheuiticates, so that ail the woirML
xnay itceive it, that Christ did actuali'- di'e. The resuirrection
rests ulioxli evidence equally, and il* posi1ble more coiiv,;ncîng.
Suplîil.try itself iniglut 'uell be sileuuced biefore tlue vast accixiu-
lawonî of te_.,tinuuy '.0 ich croN ds aruuind the forsaken toîil, Lt
is riglit therefore that ý%e ý,hould coinfiut -ourselves as we Staiid
by the grave of Jestis-a, grave now eiipt)i"ed of its tenant-uaith
the e.xectaton of the blessiuugs whichi Ris deathi was undertakeni
to l)roclul'e.

1)uriîg the +-:îne of lis incarnate life, Ris annouxucemnet of
1lis conming fate, and of the purpose of» expiation wvhich it iii-
volv3d, fell ofteux upon the cars of* lus disciples like a startl,
rain; aiud on several occasý,Iins, Hle tauught tlwm to auticîpate If s

resurecxonas the compfletion of lus wouk, and wh1ich. was to
viuudicate 1-is character and 'ýu prove {iuui to hava, couc dowji
froîtu heavei,. And we too, uipoi: whoin iliere bas corne " fueu
.Iiglut froin the (lesceuit of flic Spirit and froin the fuliiieliet of
the iuterp)retingf years-we too nay rejoice iii this T' 'cI er-ùtide,
eveix \vt exceediuug joy. Jesus is risen :-veutlucrc ýas edilie



0 SACRED HEAD, NOW WOUNDED.

Salve, caput cruentatum,
Totuni spinis coroiiatimi,

ConuasatunVuIineratuin,
Armffline sic verebratjj,

Facies sputis illita.
salve. cujus duicis vultus,
liliflh1ttatils et ilicultus,
Illîeî:I vIt siuili floreiu,
lottis verSuls in palloreni

Q11Lni coeili trellib ecuria.
-lr'z< f C4zzIrvaitx, died 1153.

(sacred H-ead, ZIOwIV oenjded,
With grief a"(1 shlale wigh«led down,

scý)rnfulIly surrounî,-,,

%ýiitIî thorns, Thine oxI]y c'o 1V!
0 sacred Head, ivhat glory,

\Vhat bliss, tili ilowiv as Thine!
Yfet though despised and gOry,

I joy te cali Theý inle.

-- Tra7isMte</ bit J. W. Alexander.



Easter- Thoughts. 6

a revernal upon the olden curse, and this noble nature of mine
shall not cease in the tomb from an existence xvhose rapture and
whose resources it will but just have begun to feel. Jesus is
riseu !-then. that terrible shadow vhich has clouiled lire and
k-ept the soul in bondage, is not invincible, as 1 feared ; for HIe
who lias conquered death and spoiled bis goods is my Sarety and
mvy Friend. Jesus is risen !-then the fear wb1ich lias crept about
n)y heait, like the niortal faintness about the life-springs of the
dyingy, need be my master no longer. Jesus is risen! and ont
or Ris tomb, into wvhose glooiny guardiaiishIip 1 cast my old
despairs, there rise for mie acceptance and Conifort aud blessing,
as the young lighitnings are born ont of the blackness of the
cloud; and subdued and humbled beneath the unmnerited Mercy,
1 walked freely on, " begotten again unto a lively hope by the
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead." Bat the resurrec-
tion of Jesus is also the sweet tokeni of the acceptance of' Ris
offerings on Iligh. It was necessary, in order to assure the hearts
of those who miglit helieve on His namne, that the prevalence of
the Savionr's sacilfice should be publicly declared. le knew
that it wvas accepted lyhen, in the agonies of the cross, Ile
sp)oke those meaning words: "LIt iý finished; " so close was the
harmony of coansel between the Sou and the Father. But how
was it to be manifested to the world-to the fev true-hearted
Nvho had ventured on Him a faith which was the common -won-
der aud the common scorn-to the disciples whio laid dowu thieir
hopes in obsequy, in the same sepulchre which held thieir Miýaster's
body-to the future ages, whiose trust it was to secure, and whose
hlopes it xvas to enkindie for hieaven ? To these the ouly attesta-
tion couldl be by the resurrection from the dead. Without this
thiere wo,.d have been absolute uincertainity-unendingr conflict
of faith withi feeling, a blank earth and a frowningr heaven; and
even the most loyal of the adhierents of the Nazarene miglit lie
exciised if He spoke of the trust regretfully as a dear relic of the
past, upon which the hateful. tomb hiad closed "We trusted that
it bad been He whichi sbould have redeemed Israel." But the
great triumph of the resurrection chiased ail doubts away, aud
the three days' suspense for the fortunes of the wvor1d wvas broken
by an acliievement of woudrous victory, whichi exceeded the
loitiest thougnht and fondest dream of men. Heuce the apostle,
in t1le exulting consciousness of privilege, asks: 1'Who is hie that

24
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condemneth ? It is Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen
again."

The argutment in the fifteenth chiapter of Corinthians goes even
further. In that magnificent burst of ingncled logic and elo-
qucnce, which has been selected by the Church as the requiem,
in whose words Christians express-in their last fond ling(-ering
by their dead-at once their triumnph and their sorrow, the apostie
savs: IlIf Christ be not risen, then is our preaching vain, and
your faith is also vain, ye are yet in your sins.' It would
seemn frorn this that we are shiut up to the resuirrection of Christ
as a necessary prelirninary to our salvation. And so it is: if
death had triumplied over our Chamnpion, our doorn must have
been sealed for ever. Dark indeed would have been the destiny
of a world of sinners, if the Second Adani hiad lain powerless in
the sepuichre which had entombed the first. IlBut now is Christ
risen frorn the dead." The claim of the olden bondage snapped
when it was soughlt to bind themn upon Jehovah's fellow, just as
the withes which would have fèttered common mien, 'vere as
gossamner wvhen Sarnson woke and tried themn. "Now is Christ
risen; " and therefore there is hope for the sinner. Our preach-
ing- is flot vain; there is a powver in it which stirs the souls of the
listeners. Sometimes gentie as the snow-f'all, and somnetimes re-
sistless as the cataract, its influence descends; but it is the in-
fluence of Jesus and the resurrection. -Your faiti is not vain;-
it rests upon sure promnises, and compasses mnighty ends. Brave]y
does it upbear amid surrouanding evil. Keenly does it pierce the
invisible as a land w *ith which it dares to be famniliar; but it is
faith in a risenl and exalted Saviour. Ye are not in your sins,
those of you who believe in Jesus-for the victory of is cross,
declared by the marvel of His rising, lias purged yo ur every
stain. Nay 1 they also that have fallen asleep in Christ are not
perishied, as the scoffers slanderously affirmn; the first-fruits have
been waved before the Lord, and the whole harvest of the im-
inortal shall f oilow-"<they that are Christ's at His cominga." The
whole ransomned universe, present at the death of Death, shall
swell the triumiph of Him wvho bath abolislied him, and creation
iu ail its circlets shall echo to the one song, bursting froni hearts
which are glad in the fruitions of redemption: IlBegotten again
unto a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ fromn the
dead."
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THE HIGHER LIFE.

EASTER.

LIFTup your heads, ye sorrowful! Le hold,
The dawn of Easter floods the his with flame!
The Sun burns like the Iight of God's great name,

Where heaven>s blue courts are flushed -with blushing gold.
Let day break in thy heart, and be consoled !

Oh, let no more the night thy gladness claim.
Let Hope arise from out thy doubt and shame,

As Christ, from, death, rose glorified of old.

Thy spirit is a breathing of thy God,
Pulsating, in its chrysalis of clay.

The dust that tires thy feet that onward plod
Is of the night, but thou art of the day.

Oh, let henceforth that day from Him grow fair,
And thou shait hold an inner Easter there!

L faltered in the storm ami gloom, and prayed
That 1 might touch the hand of Christ, and know
His might to lead me from my doubt and woe:

But when my fingers, trernbling and afraid,
Upon His gentie, loving palm ivere laid,

1 feit the prints that let His life's blood flow
In Calvary's dark tumnuit, years ago,

When heaven grew black and Pilate stood dismayed.

But wheri 1 gazed upon His face, I cried,
"cOh, beautiful! " and bowed my head in shamne.

Now neyer more my soul, dissatisfied,
Shail doubt because my pilgrim feet are lame.

But I shall hear Bis footsteps at my side,
And on my heavy cross shall shine His namie!

THE LESSONS 0F EASTER.

BEYOND the cross ;vas the grave. Around that lonely> rock-
biewui tomb, j ust outside of Jerusatem's historic walls, hung earth's
de;--tiuies. Guarded tliough it was by scarred veterans and sealed
with the R.oman seal on that grreat stoue rolled against the door,
that garave must be opened. Though the everlasting his were
piled on it, though Satan stood sentinel with ail his legrions of
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demon-guards, thoughi every seraph must hush his song, and om-
nipotent energ(,ies be taxed for its accornplhýhment, that grave must
be opened. "The Alrnighty Father-God had said it. The angels
had said it. The prophets hiad said it. The Son of God Hinuseif
had said it. That. grave mnust be opened, and the silent, weary,
mangled, crucified death-sleeper mnust corae to life."

Amid ail the joy of the Baster season let the Christian read
over the old story of conquest. Songs and anthems are but
the echoes of the voice of Hi1 d. who shattered in fragments the
mighty dominion of death and proclairned eternal freedom, for
death's captives: I arn lie that liveth and wvas dead; and be-
hold, 1 arn alive for everýinore,, Amen; and have the keys of hiel
and of deaýthi."

"The cross-the gyrave-the skies." Eternity must tell the
power of that personal resurrection. Lt established beyond possi-
bility of doubt the truthi that Jesus was the Son of God, it glori-
fied every office of' the Mediator; it established J-bm a Priest
forever; and it invested Hum with ail kingly power. To declare
that resurrection's power wvas to be thenceforth the highest honour
that man could bear; to feel that power the blessing Nhich could
raise men into brotherhood with the Conqueror. And yet resur-
rection wvas only on His wvay to the skies, whiere was awaited th!e
suinnions, IlLift up your heads, 0 ye gates ; and be ye lifted Up,

ye ever]asting, doors, and the King of Glory shial corne ini!
Therefore, blessed are they to whorn the risen Jesus to-day by

faith aPpears, as he did to Mary at the sepuichire. Let sucli adore
Hum ; and, then, receivitng eternity for cliniping to His feet, let
them tell to those %-ho dituly seek to honour llim by funereal
tokens and floral tributes only, how precions an Easter Hie is
ready to give them. Thecrefore, "Blessed too are the dead which
die in the Lord." Does death of friends appal ? does the door
unclosibg to us and revealing the great thingys of eternity to our
comprehiension alarm, let it be remembered that Christ's resur-
rection 1$ a glorious proof that our bodies shall not be ruled out
of ail recoguiition in the woik of redemption, but that they shall
be raised. Lt wvas whien writing on this topic that St. Paul burst
fcrthi into that series of joyous declarations which, ever meets
and chieckls our gloorny visions. Do we stand at the grave and
cry out, ItI. is sown in corruption;" the grand jubilant respc 3e
is, Il t is raised in incorruption." " t is sown in dishoaour, is
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the humiliating confesýion; 'Lt is raised in glory," is the Easter
assurance. «'It is sown in weakness; " and the triumphant

W answer is,Lt is raised iii power." "Lt is sown a natural body;"
and over aga inst this is put a wonderful gylory, when it is declared
that "lit is raised a spiritual body."-'the J'Vesleyan.

TUE RISEN CHRIST.

"Nothing,"' says even so, keen a critie as Heinricli Ewald,
"stands more historically certain than that Jesus rose froin the
dead and appeared agaih to lis followers, or than that their seeing
Ilim thus, aglain, w'as the beglinunug of a higher faith, and of al
their Christian work in the worid. Lt is equally certain that
they thus saw Hum, not as a comnnon man, or as a shade or ghost
risen froin the grave, but as the one only Son of God--already
more tlian man at once in nature and power-and that ail who
thus beheld hini recognized at once and instinctively is unique
divine dignity, and firmly believed in it thenceforth. The Tweive
and othiers had, indeed, learned to look on Hum, even in life, as
the true Messianie, King, and the Son of God; but fromn the
moment of His reappearingy they recogynizeu more clearly andfully the divine side Of is nature, and saw in Hlm the con-
queror of death. 'Yet the two pictures of Hum thus fixed in
thEir minds were ini their essence identical. That former familiar
appearance of the earthly Christ, and this liighber vision of Him,
with its depth of emotion and ecstatic joy, were so inter-related
that, even in the first days or weeks after His death, they could
neyer have seen in Hum the hieavenly Messiah, if they liad not
first known bum so well as the eartlily."

TUE RESURRECTION 0F CHRIST.

The contemplation of this point should elevate our thougyhts
and affections into heaven and heavenly things, abo-ve the sordid
pleasures, the fading glories, and the unstable possessions of this
world; fur "«Him Nve should follow wvhithersoever lie gyoeth;
risingy with Hlma not only froni ail sinful desires, but from al
inferior concernmnents, soaring after Hiu in the contemplations
of oui mind and affections of our heart; that althoughi we are
absent froni the Lord ln the body, we may be "present wvith. liii
iii spirit, having our conversation lu hieaven and our heart there
where our treasure is " (IRev. xiv. 4 ; Bph. il. 6 ; 2 Cor. v. 6 ;
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iPhil. i. 23; iii. 20; Matt. vi. 21); for if our souls do stili grovel
on the earth, if they b-e closely affixed to 'worldly interests, deeply
iminersed in sen.3ual delights, utterly enslaved to corruption, we
do not partake of our Lord's resurrection, being quite severedl
from Bis living body; and continuing in vast distance from
Him. I shall therefore conclude, recomniendingy that admonition
of St. Paul: IlIf ye then be risen with Christ, seek those thing's
which are above, where Christ sitteth at the right hand of God;
set your affections on things above, not on things on the earth:
for you are dead, aud your life is hid with Christ in God, that
when Christ, who is i5ur life, shall appear, then ye may also ap-
pear with IHim in glory." Amen. 2 Pet. ii. 19; IRom. viii. 21;
Gai. vi. 8; IRev. iii. 1; 1 Tim. v. 5; Col. iii. 1-4.-Dr. Isaac Barrow.

FROM THE CRADLE TO THE CROWN.

ADVENT.
Oh! hélar the strains o'er Bethlehem's plains,

Glad music in the air;
A .Saviour dear lies cradled here,

J oin ye in praise and prayer.

PASSION.

Ye passers by, oh ! hear the cry
From dark Gethsemane;

The Son of God, in tears and blood,
Poured out His life for me.

RESURRECTION.

Let every voice aloud rejoice!
Jesus lias left the grave;

lie that was siain now lives again,
Hail ! Mighty One to save !

-Daniel B. Hais.

Joyful tidings !
"The Lord is risen to-day!
No longer must the mourners vWeep,
Ný or caîl departed Christians dead
For death is hallowed into sleep
And every grave becomes a lied,
For Christ hath risen, and men shall rise,
For Christ hath won, and men shaîl win.

-Neéale.
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RELDIG[OUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

BY TIIE PLEV. E. I3ARRASS, M.A.

THE METHODIST CHURCH.

The sixtieth Missionary Report
has just been published. The ac-
counts from thevarious mission fields
are interesting. The total incomne
from ahl sources is $171,935.6.
Large as this amount may appear,
the Committee will need $200,oo
to enable tbemn to merely sustain the
work which they have under their
care without a single dollar being
used for any new missions, so that ail
interested need to be up and doing.
The accounts from. Japan mnust be
gratifying to ail who have observed
the marvellous success of missions
in that Empire. Here are a few
items taken from various sources: -

The Methodist missionaries ini
Tokio, representing three branches,
held a joint Centennial celebration,
which consistedl of twvo services-
afternoon and evening. The native
preachers as welI as the missionaries
took part, both in making addresses
and reading essays. The success of
the meetings was gratifying. Great
expectations of good are entertained
respecting the educational establishi-
ments which the missions are sup-
porting.

The Iargest theatre in Tokio was
completely packed recently for two
days with audiences estiniated at
4,500 to 6,o0o who Iistened eagerly
to the preaching of the Gospel by
native pastors for four hours each
day.

The disestablishrnent of heathen-
ism and granting to Ja.panese Chris-
tians the right to bury their dead in
a Christian way, show that the
Government of japan is steadily
advancing in Iiberality. Respecting
oui oin missionaries in japari it is
gratifying that they are meeting with
encouragement in the prosecution
of their work. Sometimes they
mnake evangelistic tours when they

preach to large congregations. The
Quarterly Meetings which are con-
ducted, ini true Methodist style are
seasons of refreshing. The open-
ings for additional labourers are
numerous.

From British Columbia we learn
that Bro. Crosby has launched lis
new mission boat, which he calîs by
the appropriate name Glad Tidings.
AIl will pray that she may make
many successful voyages in convey-
ing the glad tidings of mercy to the
heathen.

The JVissionary Oi//ook which is
published at our Mission Rooms is
full of missionIary intelligence and
should have an extensive circulation
among our people.

OTHER CANADIAN CHURCHES.

A correspondent of the Chicago
Tiîbzne, writing from Tamsiu, For-
mosa, unde'r date of October 2oth,
says :"Yesterday I called upon
Dr. Mackay, the well-known Cana-
dian mission.ary, who has been many
years in Formosa, and ini the opinion
of every one bas done a great deal
of good. rie is a sincere man and a
good Chinese scholar. He under-
stands the island well. Ris residerce
is on the plateau, and in a ilow behind
it are his boys' school, bis girls'
school and mission chape]. 1 found
bim well fortifled. He has agariison
on each side of the front door, coin-
prised of i S coolies armed with a
rifle and cutlass,while leaning against
the pillars of the verandah were
numerous spears with iron beads and
ironi-wood handles, such as are used
by the hilîmen. At the foot of each
coluinn was a pile of small boulders.
Unhiippily there -%vere no catapults
to render these ancient projectiles
useful. The Doctor lamented the
situation, and hoped the French
would flot take the island. Six of
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bis chapels at various villages up the
river, ail of red brick with glass
'windows and well furnished, had been
Ievelled to the ground. Ris converts
had been turned out of doors, and
their bouses had been destroyed. If
trouble continues their lives are in
the greatest danger. -He was going
oni a littie steamer trip for bis health,
and just at parting was telling Dr.
Johannseri, the resident physician,
to take the boys'school foran hospital
in case the French again landed."
He regards the island as one of the
garden spots of creation, and says,
" that beautiful and productive as
the country about Tamsiu is, it bears
n0 companison with the interior."

WOQDSTOCK BAPTIST COLLEGE.
-Recently a meeting was held in
Jarvis Street Churcb, Toronto, to
consider the sclieme for placing
Woodstock College on a beLter basis.
Rev. Dr. Thomas occupied the chair.
The various Baptiit Churches
throughout this Province and Quebec
are at present considering the maL-
ter. Ample buildings are required
fir the institution, properly furnished
and adapted for the work of givitlg
young men and women higher edu-
cation. The sum Of $138,000 wili be
necessary to accomplish this, wbich
will include an endowm nt fund of
$iooooo and $25,ooo for enlarging
and imp)rovit";ý the building. The
remainder of the funid, $13,o00, will
be needed to pay off the present debt.
There have been raised already $So,-
ooo. When another $56,ooo has
been subscribed the Hon. William
NlcMNastei- will donate the remnaining
$32,>000.

WESLEYAN METHODIST.

The Friendly Islands have been
evangeliz2d in the lifetime of one
man. Rev. John Thomas, the first
missionary to those iblands, recently
died at 3iringham, Egad o
several years bis converts sent him
an annual gratuity.

The peuple of these islands now
contribute $i0,00o to the mission
fands, besides sustaining their own
missionaries.

A Wlesleyan missionary writes
from China, that at least sixteen

chapels and preaching.rooms have
been destroyed by the war, the
London Mission,Churcb of England,
American Presbyterian, and I3aptist
Missions, and the Wesleyan Mlis.
sion being arnong the number. The
bouses and shops of Christians were
looted,and bundreds rendered borne.
less. Already in connection with
the China lnland Mission there are
nearly two bundred missionaries,
many of whom, as is well known,
were to sonie extent aL least trained
in Methodismn.

The Rev. joseph Taylor, of Natal,
thus writes respecting the Trans-
vaal. Ile says there is a field be-
tween Natal and Uinzillas, having
Pretoria as a base, with centres at
Moloffo on the west and Swarzland
on the east. The following is
especially of interest, not oniy show-
ing a field white to barvest, but also
as :-eaching us that tabulated results
by no means cover aIl the outcome
of missiuiiary labour. From Pre-
toria we bave already gone two
hunclred miles due north, and every-
where we find a people prepared
more or less for the Lord. Amongst
nearly every tribe we bave visited
we find some boys who were con-
verted wben they were servants in
Natal or the Cape Colony, and bave
returned to tbeir heathen country-
men with the " glad tidings of great
joy."1 In some instances these men
have reaped ricli fruit of their
labours.

One of the most remarkable me-
morials ever sent from Aberdeen
(Scotland) is the request of the
Young Men's Christian Association
of that city to the Rev. Hugh Price
H ughes, MI.A., Wesleyan, of London,
to visit Aboerdeen for a fortnight for
evangelistic work. The memorial is
signed by niinisters of ail Churches,
and by the Principal and three
professors of* the Free Church
College.

The Fiji District Meeting was lield
last September. Takelo, the oldest
native miraister in the group was, at
bis own request, recommended for a
supernumerary relation. He bas
been an able preacher in three Ian-
guages,-bis native tongue (Fijian),
also Tonga and Rotuman. October
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11, 885, wiii be the jubilee of the
arrivai of the first mission part y. In
commemoration of that day, the Rev.
F. Langham was requested to pre-
pare a historical discourse in Fijian,
ta be printed and read in all the
churches on that day. Neary $28,000
was contributed in the district for
foreign missions during the year.

Mr. John Dunn, of Mount Barker,
South Australia, now in bis 84th
5ar, bas presented to the Wesleyans

of that colony "the Dunn Memorial
Church,"u hich financially represents
sometbing like $22,500. At the open-
ing of the cburcb, the Hon. John
Duan, jun. (once a missionary in
Fiji), in speaking of the triais of the
early coionists, toid how he and bis
father, 44 yr-ars ago, walked from
Adelaide to Mount Barker, to take
possession of the land they had pur-
chased for a homnestead, and on
reaching it bis father dug a patch of
iground about four feet square, and
sawed somne radish and lettuce seed,
and then said, " Now Jet us kneel
clown and pray," and that simple act
of devotion (saik. the speaker), and
that srnali patcb of cultivation, ivere
the beginning of religion and farming
in Mount Barker.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

There are one hundred and two
churches in Baltimore, and the
people have projected what has long
been needed there, and for lack of
which Methodism. bas met with
serious losses-a femnale coilege of
hîgh grade. Some timne ago, the
Rev. J. F. Gaucher subscribed $25,-
oaa, but he has now increased the
ainaunt ta $5o,ooo. Mr. Henry
Shii k has also subscribed $40 000,
others have subscribed smnaller
aniounts, sa that the total now
pramised is $137,ooo and it is in-
tended ta raise not iess than $200,-
000.

bis/to. 1,Vil/iamý Taylor-Ibis dis-
tinguished man has gone ta Africa,
and will by this time have beld bis
flrst Conference iii Liberia. H-e will
next praceed ta establish bis new
Missian, wbich comprises nearly
2,000,000 square miles and 75,000,-

ooo people, among wboni it is flot
known that there is more than one
missionary labauring. The field
west is described as a fertile region,
and remarkably salubriaus. The
villages are of immense size.

On the 22nd of January, fifty-
three missionaries, inciuding men,
women, and cbildren, sailed from.
New Yaik ta Liverpool, thence ta
Africa, ta labour under the direction
of the beroic Bisbop. Whatever
views aur readers may entertain
respecting the project which Bisbop
Taylor bas undertaken, ail nmust ad-
mnire bath him and his self.denying
coadjutors, ind pray that tbe great
H-ead of the Church mnay be pieased
ta crown their mission witb abundant
success. Just as the party was pre-
paring for embarkation, a teiegram,
was received by one of the ladies
stating that ber lather was dead. For
a moment she paused, but with true
Christian fortitude she brusloed
away tbe tear and went on board
saying," I« m ust flot turn back."

Bishop Taylor bas previousiy
establisbed self-sustaining missions
both in India and South America,
which are reported ta be in a flaur-
ishing condition. A college bas been
established at Coquimbo. Rev. J.
H. La Fetra, the superintendent of
the mission scboois in Chili,, is cailing
for twelve additional labourers, maie
and female, ta act as teachers and
preachers.

The B3oard of Cburch Extension
recently held its annual meeting in
Philadeiphia. The Board bas aided
mn building 483 churches, mare than
9 per week, and 41 miore than the
preceding year. Receipts fi-cm Con-
ference collections, $ [51,683.63; don-
ations and boan fund account, $71t,-
306.38 ; balance frani last year,
$104,594.7o. Disbursements ta chur-
ches, $141,265.6o; loans ta churches,
$î 86,254. I3.

Bishop William Taylor bas left
for Africa via Engiand. In a letter
ta Rev. W. Mc Donald, he says:"
airi off Good-bye. 1 shall meet
yau again, my beloved brother, pro-
bably an earth, certainly in beaven.
We shall have (D.V.) over 4o of aur
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heroic people for the wilds of Africa.
We have flot haif enougli funds in to
pay their passage; but, výe are trust-
ing God and His people 1 without
wrath or dotýbting."' Messrs. Crans-
ton.& Howe are printing the phon-
etic Testament that ,he expects to
use in bis missionary work, and will
soon ship i,ooo copies to the west
coast of Africa, packed in tin boxes,
each package to weigh about 56 lbs.,
or a load for one man on the journey
to the interior of the Dark Continent.

Mr. Richard Grant, in the Cliris-
tian Witness, gives the narnes of the
mnissionaries working under Bishop
Taylor on the self-supporting plan.
The numbers are as follows:. South
India, 45 ; Panama, 2 ; Costa Rica,
3 ; Peru, 4; Chili, 31; Brazil, 4.
0Others are on the way.

Miss Thobura has been released
fromn ber work in Lucknow and ap-
pointed superintend&nt of the entire
work (if the Woman's troreign Mis-
sionary Society in the Northi and
South India Conference, tha& is, in
ai India.

THE DEATH ROLL.

Bishop W.F. Dickerson, of the
African MethodistEpiscopalChurch,
died at Carolina, December 21, 1834.
Bishop Dickerson was a member of
the Ecumenical Metbodist. Confer-
énce in London in 18gi, and de-
livered a stirring address on Meth-
odismn and Education.

The Rev. A. N. Brown, of the
Chuirch of England Missionary So-
cieiy in New Zealand, lias been
called to bis rewar-d. He was
ordained in 1827 by the Bishop of
London. Hie sailed to, lis mission
field in 1829, and laboured continu-
ously for more than fifty-five years.
Hle was the oldest missionary in the
service of the Churcliof Engiand.

The Rev. Henry B. Steinbauer, of
our North-West Mission, died De-
cember 29th. He was rescued froin
heathenismn by the labours of the late
Eider Case, who was accustomned to
take him and other chîidren to mis-
siônary meetings wliere the singing
of the Indian children created great
interest. .In i840 lie accompanied
the Rev. jamnes Evans as a teacher

to the Hudson's Bay Territorý. In
1 85 1 he was received on trial with
the Conference, and laboured in the
North-West until 1854 when he
visited England, and on bis retura to
Canada he was received into full
connection with the Conference and
ordained. For a few yea1rs he
laboured in Ontario, chiefly among
bis own people, and then returned to
the far North-West, with the Rev.
Thomas Woolsey, and laboured con-
tinuously amnong the Indians until bis
deatb, only being absent in Ontario
for a few months in 1882, when lie
attended the Conference at Bramp.
ton. Hie was a faithful, devoted man.
Two sons survive lin,, both of
wliom are preparing for the min-
istry.

The Rev. John Elliott died very
suddenly, * JanuarY 31, 1885, at bis
residence, Rýichwood. He com-
menced bis ministry in 1862 with
tlie late Methodist New Connexion,
s0 that lie had laboured for Christ
about twenty-three years.

Rev. Richard Phelps. died at
Kelvin, Jan .uary- 28, afterseven days'
illness. 1i-waàs eighty'-seen years
ofaige, and. entered the mihistry in
1826, but for màany years lie wvas on
the superannuated list, thougi lie
was always ready to. preacli when
bealthwould permit. His last sermon
was preacbed only a few days before
bis deatb.

Rev. Samuel, Xorrison, a superan-
nuated minister in Guelph Confer-
ence, died at bis home at Glenwilliam
january 5th. Hie was for several
vears identitued with the Methodist
Episcopal Churcb. At different
tinies be filled tbe offices of Presiding
Eider, Editor and Book Agent.

The Rev; W. Lindsay Alexander,
DDan emninent Congregational

minister, died at Edinburgb, Scot-
land, Dec. 29. He was a niember
of the Old Testament Revision
Committee.

The Rev. James Loutit, of the
Wesleyan Conference, England, died
at Halifax in the latter end of Janu-
ary. lie was in the ministry for a
period of 6o years. He -had been
.stationed in 2o circuits,*from Newv-
castie-on-Tyne, in the nortb, down
to Plymouth, in the south..
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Bîshop Park~er of the Methodist
Episcopal Churck, South, died in
New Orleans, March 5th , He
preached in the forenoon on the îst
inst., and attended church in the
eveniflg. He waB perfectly weIl on the
Tuesday following, on vvhich day he
walked three miles, was taken iii in
the evening, and next day medical
aid was called in, but he died before
assistance could reach him. This
Church has suffered great anortality
in its episcopacy during the present
year.

Right Reverend Dr. Jackson,
Bishop of*London, died Jan. 6.

We.ta1eth.je follow'ing [rom one of
the essays read at 'the late Centen-
niai Conference respecting the sta-
tistics of Methodism. Its total memp-
bership is littie more than 5x,1,0q,
and its total p'epulation-those Who
are under its imniediate influence-
is estimnated at 2ç;500,oo0. Its itine-
rant ministry number 33,400, its
local ministers are 78,000. Ainerican
Methodismn bas a nienbership of
4,z00,oOOand a population Of 2o,80o,-
ooo. Its itinerant ministers number
27,600, and its local ministers 36,7110.
The number of Sunday - stholars
taugrht by American Methodismn is
about 2,000,000. It bas church
accommodation orsittings for more
than 7,000 ooo, and church property
valued at $74,000,oo9.

It is a remarkable fact that'
although for the last 125 years a ship
las left England annually for the
Moravian missions ini the Arctic
regions, flot a single vessel1 or pas-
senger bas heen lost by storm, ice-
týerg or wreck.

A writer irr the London Times
says that a family of converted
Karens, in their intelligent faces,
present a xnarked contrast to their
kinsfolk, wlio are stili Buddhists or
pagans.

The late Morgan L. Smith, of the
South Baptist Churcb, Newark, New
Jersey, helped to educate 55. youing
mien for the ministry, and bas left
$50,ooo for the founding of scholar-
ships to, continue.tÉe work.

The chidren of the English Con.;

gregational Sabbath - school1q last
year contributed $28,790 for the sup-
port of their missionary ships.

The Rev. C. Chiniquy has sent to
the Editor of the Moittreal Winjess
a list of sixty-three naines appended
to a letter to bis lordship 'the
Bishop of Montreal (Roman Cath.o-
lic) renouncing their connection with
the Roman Cathoic Church and
giving their reasons therefor.

The congregation of Notre Dame
Church, Paris, bas dwindled from,
no,ooo or 40,000 of former times. to
200 or 300 even on festival days.

A floating rnission.on-the Amazon
river, South Amnerica, is about to.be
establishied by -the Roman' Catholic
Church. Tfie vesýel tô be used wil)
be called the C/»istqphrus, and will
be manned by a nurnber of priests
whose duty it will be.toevangelize the
populatibn who leave the banks ot
the river and make for the forests
when the watérs go down. It is to
contain a fiilly-furnished chapel as
ample accommodation *for the
priests.

Neaily ail the Esquimaux of
Greenland are adherents of the
Lutheran faith, havihg been con-
verted througli the missionary enter-
prise of the Danish Church. They
have neat littie churches where they
hold religious services every Sunday.
From Greenland the Moravlans are
trying to extend teir 1fabours try
Alaska, and systeniatic work *i11 be-'
commenced there early this year.

Out Of 2,141 missionaries sent-out
by the Moravian Church, 700 lave
died at their posts. One of them, D.
Teisberger, laboured for 63 years
amrong. the .North American Indians.

The Rev. Dr. Mitchell, of the
Presl-yterian Church in the United
States, bas published an islteresting
account of missions among the la-.
dians. He-sàys of the Creeks, the
Cherokees, the Choctaws, and the
Dacotabs, that the entire Bible bas
been translated int their respective
languages; During the«.last'five
years, 6o additîonalb labourers have
been sent to labour amongethese red
nmen, so that now 95=a1e, and. femnale
ruissionaries are, ýlabourihg amùong
them.. . .. . ý
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The Divine Origin of Chi-istiaitity

By Rici-ARD S. STORRS, 1).D,1
LLD. Newv York: Anson D. F.
Randolph & Co., B3roadway, cor.
2oth Street. 8vn, pp. 674. Price
$3 50.

The esteemed author of this e'ol-
urne is too well known to require any
special commendation. He bas been
for mnany years recognîzed, botb at
horne and abroad, as occupyîng a
prominent place amnong the ablest
and most scholarly divines on this
continent. He is especially distir-
guished as a preacheq and lecturer ;
and most of the productions of his
pen were written for the ear rather
than for the eye ; Llit many of thcrn
have such sterling -,-lue as to fully
warrant their publication in a per-
manent forr... This is especially true
of the ten lectures contained in this
goodly volume. They deal with an
impoitant branch of Chr;stian evi-
dences which has not heretofore re-
ceived the fuît measure or' attention
that iL deserved.

The principle involved in the
aphorisrn of the Recieemer, that "the
tree is known by its fruit," is appli-
cable to systems as iL is to indi-
viduals. This test Dr. Storrs applies
to Christianity ; and the case which
he bas made out can scarcely fait to
produce a profound impression on
the mind of the candid reader. 0f
course, iL is not clairned that by this,
or any other sort of externat evi-
dence, it is possible to dernonstrate
the Divine origin of Christianity.
As Dr. Storrs points out, this religion
itself makes a personal spiritual ex-
perience of its power the only final
evidence of its divinity. To allt
honest and earnest enquirers iL says,

," Taste and see that the Lord is
good.» To ail skeptical objections
it answers, in the language of Philip
addressed to Nathanial, "1Corne and
see ; ' or in the words of the Divine

Master Hirnself, " If any man be
rninded to do the will of My Father
in heaven, he shall know of the
teaching, whether it be of God, or
whether I speak of Myseif." As
against the final demon stra tive value
ot any externat argument for Chris-
tianity, Dr. Storrs holds, this Scrip-
tu~ral view of the self-evidencing
p-)wer of thjs religion coni4titutes an
fùsurrnountable objection.

What is attempted in these lec-
tures is to establish !z--ch a fair,
obvious, antecedent prolbability that
Christianity is froin God, that each
corlscientious and intelligent man
should study it for hirniself, should
master its staternents, requirernents,
offers, should set himself in intirnate
personat harrnony with its law and
its life- thus rnaking a sufficient cx-
perimrent of iL by accepting and ap-
plying iL to his own soul. ln other
words, the author asks hirnself the
question, Is there any obvious,
torcible, presuimptive evidence that
this religion which appeals to its own
self-evidencing power, and invites
mankind to put it to the test of per-
sonal examination and experinient,
bas corne to us from God as its
author ?" la answering this question
he points to the effects of Chris-
tianity as exhibited in the history of
the Christian centuries. The argu-
ment, of course, is not new. ht bas
not escaped the attention of apolo-
gists in the past. But we do flot
rernember a book in which iL is pre.
sented with so much fulness, and at
the same time so compactly, and
with such impressive force.

Every one who knows anything of
the state of opinion arnong the most
cultivated portions of mankind at
the ime that the Author of Chris-
tianity came visibly on the stage of
hurnan history, needs not to be told
that a marvelous change has taken
place since that period. And no
candid and intelligent person whO
bas given any degree of attention to
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the subject, probably, will be dis-
posed to deny that to this U nique Per-
sonage-His li(e and His teitching
-this change is mainly attributable.
But few of those who have not given
earnest and protracted attention to
it have any idea of how radical and
sweeping this revolution has been.
Christianity has not only giveil to
the world a new conception of God,
and our relation and duty to Him,
but also of mat), and our "ity to one
another. Thus, while it has laid the
foundation far a pure, spiritual re-
ligion, it bas at the samne time fur-
nished the only basis for an en-
lightened civiliz).tion, capable of
sustaining the fabric of society, con-
sistently with human liberty.

This religion bas flot only taught
men their duty to one another as
individuals, but also as communities
and nations, as it was neyer under-
stood before. At the samne time that
it bas stirnulated the intellectual.
faculties and promoted mental cul-
ture, it bas quickened the moral
sentiments arnd purified the Springs
of private and social liCe. And by
placing befcSre the minds of men a
higher and nobler ideal than had ever
been set before them before, and
by givirg the promise of Divine
bep in their effarts Io realize it, it
bas inspireil them, witb confidence ini
the future of the race, and bas be-
corne one of the most influential
factors in hurnan progress.

These are some of the Uines of
thought which are opened up and
admirably illustrated in these lec-
tures, ivbich are con fidently corn-
mended to the perusal of all who are
engaged in eitber the pursuit or de-
fence of fundamental Christian trutb.
The style of the book is clear,
vigorous, and eloquent; arnd the
material and mechanical executiori
of it are excellent. The appendix,
which forrns about one-third of the
volume, made up of quxotations from,
the authorities referred to in the text
Of the lectures, forms an iriteresting
and valuable feature of the woik ;
and the copious and accurate irndex,
by the help of which one can find
anything in it alrnost in a moment,
Tnakes it compiete.

IZiiiîs Io Self-,Edticated Miinise-s?
inciidiizgo Local Pi eachei s aîzdEx-
Izor/ers, anîd olier Cliristians whose,
ditly il Yeay be Io speak more or
less iii blic. By JAM ES PORTER,
D.LD., author of the "'Com pend ium
of Mvethodism," Il H-elps to Officiai
Members," etc., etc. Vlith an
Introduction by Bishop Win. S.
blarris, 1). D., LL.D., of the Meth-
n'dist Episcopal Church. New
York- Phillips & H-unt. r6mo.
Pp. '299.

"This book," ac: tho- author tells
us, Ilhas been writtcn at the sugges-
tion of itinerant preachers, whose
opportunities for preparatory edu-
cation were limited, and who dlaim
that m-ost homiletical books are too
scholastic and exacting to accommo-
date their circumstances."l It treats
of Il the Christian ministry, its
origin, objects, and supplies ;' "Ildif-
ferent processes of entering the
ministry ;' "Ilknowledge neccessary to
ministers with suggestions as to its
attainmrent ;» "the spirit, purpose
amidrnatter of preaching;" "the
construction and composition of
serinons ;"» "the delivery of sermons,
as to diffdcrent methods and a pioper
state of mind ;" "the delivery of
sermons, as to voice and action;
"gsuggestions with regard to other
public services ;" Ilduties and dif-
ficulties of the pastoral cifice ;" "use
to be made of the press, exhorters,
local preachers, their origin, use and
present importance ;" and a final
chapter on " other Christian workers
who propose to speak more or less
in public, including the mission of
wcrnan.el A hasty examination of
the b:Dok has convinced us that it
is-well calculated to meet a real
want, and that it cannot fait to be
helpful to the classes of Christian
workers for whose benefit it has been
written.

Noies on Jugerso??. By REv. L. AX
LAMB3ERT. Buffalo, N. Y. : Ca-
tholic Publication Co. ; 16mo, pp.
.103.

This clever littie book is too well
known in this country to req-lire any
lengtby notice. Every one who lias.
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read Ingersoll's infidel lectures
should read these "lNotes." To use
a common expression, they do flot
appear to us to leave the arch-intidel
and eloquent blasphemer a Illeg to
stand upon." He is fairly met at
every point, and ignominiously de-
feated in every instance. We are
not surprised that he has not at-
tempted to reply to this scathing
refutation of his sophistries, and
rebuke of bis blasphemies. If he
had common prudence-to say noth-
ing of any higher quality-be would
devote himself to the discussion of
other subjects, and let theology and
religion alone for the future.

Map of Egypt, the Sinaitic, Penin-
sitia, andI thte Promised Land.
Edited by REv. Louis H. SCH-
NEIDER, and compiled and de-
lineated by MAX FRANKE. Wash-
ington : E. Waldecýcer, Printer.

This map appears to have been
compiled with great care from the
most reliable sources, such as im-
portant government surveys, and
mnay therefore be taken to be suffi-
cie-itly correct for ai purposes for
which a map is generally used. It
is accompanied by a "ICompanion"ý
of pamphlet which, while it adds
littie to the price of it, affords valu-
-able assistance to the Bible student
in studying it. It can scarcely fail
to be helpful in the study of the
Scriptures, especially those of the
Old Testament.

Thte S/tadow of te Hand and other
Sermions. By WILLIAMi A. GRAY,
niinister of the South Free Church,
Elgin. Edinburgh :Oliphant,
Anderson & Ferrier. 12MO., p
339.
0f the material character and

mechanical execution of this volume
it is not easy to speak too highly.
Both the paper and the typography
are excellent. The sixteen sermons
wbich it contains are by a prominent
minister of the Free Church of Scot-
land, and are, we judge from a hasty
examination, quite up to the avei age
character of the current literature of
this kind issuing from the British
press.

Front WVeailto1 Poûverty; or, the
7'ricks of thte TiwjJic. A story of
the Drink Curse. By the REV.
AUSTIN POTTER. Toronto: WM.
Briggs, 78 and 8o King Street
East. Montreal : C. W. Coates.
H-alifax : S. F. Huestis. 16mo.
Pp. 328. Pîice$î.oo.

This is a striking book,' and ail the
more striking on accounitof its truth.
fulness to fact. The esteemned and
gifted author has evidently made a
profound study of the " drink curse,"l
and bas drawn a picture of it which
cannot faau to produce a salutary
and lasting impression upon the
mind of the reader. Mr. Potter's
book deserves to be widely circu-
lated; and at this time, especially
when the battle of Ilprohibition"~ is
being fought in the country, this vivid
presentation of "Ithe Tricks of the
Traffic"1 cannot faau to do good. It
will most likely find its way into all
our Sabbath-school libraries, as it
deserves, but we should like tg know
that it bad found its way into all the
bouses in the land. It belongs to a
class of books which cannot be too
w'idely circulated among the young,
and we should say it is one of the
best of the class. We congratulate
our brother on bis success in wbat
we understand to be his first essay
in authorsbip. We shahl doubtless
hear from him again.

Bermzteda : An Idyl of t/te Sumimer
Islands. By JULIA C. R. DORR.
New York :Charles Scribner's
Sons. Pp. 148. Price $î.oo.
Whether Canada is to annex the

West Indies or not, Canadian Meth-
odism bas annexed the beautiful
summer islands described in this
book. Our ecclesiastical relations
thereto will render this account of
their varied attractions of special
interest to the readers of this MAGA-
ZINE. Mrs. Dorr sees with an
artist's eye and writes with a poet's
pen. She was in Bermuda during
the visit there of the Princess Louise,
and, loyal Amnerican though she is,
she quite fell in love with her Royal
Highness and enjoyed the military
pomp of the British troops.
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A Pro/estant Conver/ed Io Catho/i-
ci/y by her Bible and Prayer-
Book; and the Sttuggles of a Soul
in Searcli of Truth. By M Rs.
FANNY MARIA PITTAR. Buffalo,
N. Y.: Catholic Publication Coin-
pany; 16clo. Pp. 225.

The impression which we get
from reading this volume is that,
for whatever knowledge of spiritual
religion this lady has, she is in-
debted to her Baible; while to, the
Romian Catholic Church, in which
she lias found a resting-place, she
owes the elements of superstition
%vjth which it lias become so
strangely niixed. It is sad to think
that a Protestant, with the Bible in
her hand, and brought up arnong
professed b), Christian people, should
neyer find the true secret of a happy
lite, in sim-ple faith in the Lord
Jesus Christ, and in the continuai
indwelling of the Holy Comforter,
but we know there are sucli; and the
experience of this womnan only proves
that nothing short of this genuine
Christian experience constitutes a
sure defence against grievous and
soul-destroying error.

Mclditation.r on Life, ueo/h, and
E/eri/iy. ByJOHANN HEINRICH,
DANIEL ZScHOKKFE. Translated
from the German by FREDERICA
ROWVAN. Compiled by the REv.
L R. DUNN, D.D. 2 vols., pp.
277, 312. Price $î.bo. New
York: Phillips & Hunt. Toronto:
WVdiani Jriggs.
Trhis book in the original passed

tbrougli several editions. It was a
grreat favourite with the late Prince
Consort who read mucli in those
ýMeditations, "as though he had a
presentiment of his early death."
The book thus becamne very precious
Io out widowed Queen, who selected
the themnes here given and procured
their translation into English. She
thus expresses herself concerning the
book : " These Meditations have
been selected for translation by one,
to whomn, in deep and overwheiming
sorow, they have proved a source
of comifort and edification>' And
wherever there are bereaved and
sorrowing hearts, it is believed that
these devout reflections will bring

comfort and consolation. The
views of lie, death, and eternity
here given are flot dark and gloomny,
but cheerful and inspiring. There
is light ini the valley, and joy un-
speakable in the prospect of eternal
liCe.

Thle iVlakiJng of Can;ada. By JoHN
READE. From the Transactions of
the Royal Society of Canada, Vol.
Il., Section Il., 1884. Montreai.
Dawson Brothers, Publishers. 40,
30 pages.

T/e Literary Facielty of the Native
Races of Almerica. By JOHN
READE. From the Transactions of
the Royal Society of Canada. Vol.
il., Section Il., 1884. Montreal
Dawson B3rothers.
The menit of these papers is sucli

as to entitle themn to prompter atten-
tion than we have been able to give
thein, owing to the over-crowded
state of the literary department of
the MAGAZINE. The nanie of the
author itself is a suflicient guarantee
that any literary work undertaken
by him shall be conscientiously and
ably performed. He has that rare
faculty f'or minute and painstaking
research which specially fits himi for
the sort of work for which the Royal
Society of Canada, or at least tltat
section of it to which he belongs,
may be supposed to exist. In the
former of these papers Mr. Reade
presents in a condensed form a large
amount of interesting information
respecting the early settlemnents and
setlers of this country. In the latter
lie deals with a still mnore difficult sub-
ject of :he Literary Faculty of the
Native Races of America. It evinces
wide reading and specially careful
research in a most interesting field.
An important feature of both these
papers is the ligbt which they shed
incidentally upon the literature of
the subjects of wvhich they treat. Mr.
Reade is to be congratulated upon
the distinguished abilîty with which
he bas performed this important ser-
vice for the Society and the country ;
and the Soriety is to be congratulated
upon being able to publish, as part
of its " transactions," at so early a
period in its existence, papers of
such distinguished ability and per-
manent value.
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Meit of Juvenitiot anidIJndustry. By
SAMUJEL SMILEs, LL.D. Pp. 382.
New York: Harper Brothers.
Toronto: William Briggs. Price
$1.50

The wvorId is always willing to hear
whatever the author ai those famous
books, "Self-Help," "Character,"
IlThrift" and Il Duty bas to say.
He has given us here another volume
af industriat biography full of in-
spiration to every reader. The men
whose achieverients are here re-
corded are saine af the less known
inventors or " captains of industry.>
Amorig themn are Pheneas Pett, one
of the pioneers in British ship-build-
ing; Francis Sniitb, who introduced
the screw prapeller; John Harrison,
inventor of the marine chronometer;
Frederick Koenig, inventor ai steam.
printing ; the Walters of the Times,
and other benefactors of marnkind.
0f special interest is the chapter on
students in humble lite, rich in
lessoris ai hope and courage ta the
young and ta ai who are engaged
in the pursuit of knowledge under
difficulties,

,Jfenoria/s of/Frances Ridley Haver-
gai. By hier Sister, M. V. G. H.
London : James Nisbet & Ca.,
21 l3erners Street. 1883.

Oi the many gifted and devoted
women whose cansecrated lives and
labors have illustrated the annals ai
the Church of Gad in aur day, and
have been made the rneans af bless-
ing ta, 50 many, few are better
known ta the Chtistian public than
Frances Ridley Havergal. Her
saintly character and untiring devo-tian in the service of bergDivine
Master have made her the instru-
mnent ai edificatian ta tbousards of
Christians, and doubtless ai leading
many sinners framn darkness ta light.
These "niemotials" contain the
record of bier religiaus liSe, mainly
in ber own words. They are fuit of
deep religiaus experience, and can-
not fait ta carry a blessing with theni
wherever they ga. The book may
1e safely recommer1ded as a c1otet
camrpanian ta the tbousands of
Christian women wbose aur is ta
live a life ai entire devotian ta God.

Notes of Lessons on Moral Stibjet.
A Haîîd-baok for Teachers in
Elementary Schools. By FRED.
W. HAcKWVOOD. London: Pitter.
naster Row; Edinburgh and New
Yoark : T. Nelson & Sons. 12MO.,
pp. 216.

The importance ai ethical in-
struction, as a part af elementary
educatian, is forcing itself more and
more upon the attention ai thought.
fui men. A merely secular education
wbicb does flot include the develap.
ment and training ai the moral sense,
is just as likely ta resuit in the
production ai a race ai accomplished
scoundrels as anything else. These
forty lesson outlines on sttch sub-
jects as "lH onesty," IlTruthfulness,"
IlCandour," "Honour," Il Obedience
ta Parents," "Love ai Home," and
such like themes, aught ta, be a valu-
able help ta teachers in this impor-
tant part of their work. Such lessons
jidiciously taught and enfc>rced by
the authority ai God's word and the
sanctions ai religion can scarcely
fail to be productive oi much goad.

The Wane of an Ideal. By LA
MIARCHES:A COLOMBi. Fromnthe
italian by CLA&RA B3ELL, Pp. 26o.
New York: William S. Gatts-
berger. Price go cents.
TIhis is another addition ta the

fine foreign library issued by this
enterprising publisher. It describes
with much skilt village lire in lialy,
the struggles ai a country lad against
poverty and adversity in Mla i, bis
final achievinent ofisuccess and faine,
ta filnd at last that the fair ideal ai his
youth had waned and vanished and
leit bis pinnacle ai faine but a lonely
splendour.

We are late in noticing the Mýeth-
odist Year Book for 1885. (New
Yoîk : Pbillips & Hun. Pp. 159.
Price 25cents.) It is a perfect store-
bhouse ai information, tacts and
figures on Methodism, especially in
the United States. The stary of the
New York Book Concern issuiiig
tbree-quarters af a million ai printed
pages every day, is one ai the most
rermaikable on record.
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JOHN MACDONALD & CoR,
W-IbOLES&ILE LIPORTERS

0 F

DRY [JOODS, GARPETS3 WOOLLENS,
-A.S N]D-

F.A.NCY GTOODS.

Ebeg to announCe to the trade that our facilities for buying enable us to

VY offer in every department value unsurpassed at any previous season.

Buyers fromn the various departments visit the British and Foreign markets

semi-anntially, so that we can guarantee, not only the latest styles, but also the

moat attractive and saleable goods.

For the assortiflg trade our resident buyer is contiflually on1 the look-out

for the newest novelties, so that we may be in a position to place before our

customers the latest productions.

.:D EP ART
STAPLES:

MANCIIESTER GOODS.

FLANSELS AND BLANKETS.

LiNI.Ns ANI) JUTE GOODS.

D)RESS GOODS:-
HOSIERY AND GLOVES.

RIBBONS AND CORSETS.

GENT's FuRNýIISHINO;s.

MÂNTLES and SHÂAWLS:-
LACES, MUSLINS, EMrBROIDERIES.

SILKS, SATINS, CRAPES.

BRITISH AND GERMAN KNITTED'

GOODS.î

MENTS:-
WOOLLENS:

CANADIAN TWý%EEDS.

IPORTEI> WOOLLEN.S.

RUBRER GOODS.

IAJBEjRDASHERY:-
WOOLS AND WOOL (400DS,

BRITISHL & FORETUN-, FANCY GOODS

JAPANESE AND PAPIER-MACHE

GOODS.

CÂRPETS:
BRUSSELS AND TAPESTRY.

SUPERS AND THREE-PLY CARPETS.

DIGTCH AND HEMP CARPETS.

UIPHOLSTERERS' GOODS:

RAW SILK COVERINOS. 1CURTANS AND COVERS. I WINDOW

JOHN MACDONALD &
TORONTO AND MIANCHESTER.

HOLLANDS, etc.

Co.



BROWN BROS.,
SM TIONERS, ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTUREIIS,

BOOKýBINDERS, ET C.,

66 & 68 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
ESTAB3LISIIED 26 VEARS.

.BOOKBINDING DEPAR TMENT:-
BOOKBINDING in every style of the art.

FAMILY BIBLES, JLLUSTRAIED WOIRKS, etc., ini morocco extra
gilt, Anitique or Plain.

ENCYCLOP. EVIAS, MA AIE.11F'VIEWS, ILLUSTRATED
PAIPElR'S, etc., in good library style; hiaf niorocco, caif
or roan.

MUSIC, haif bound or foul flexible leather.
LAW 11INIING, c'te., etc.

Sitrer AI<de!,lïo 3 e, I)ile)ile.i ei J"iï.t ]>ïlzcs for lokidn
et ei Ex1h'! iie /nc1 bte

Bee;cnîNDIN F I, TU 'ri.vECrIALT', 11tn i11, aUi nepr<ovd înacldnery,
(lies, sttlnips, etc. Large edîtins blinin lu st styles of

leather or clut
1

. Picscoe

ACCOUNT-BOOKS of aIl descriptionis on hiaud or înanufactnred to order.

NEW TEAS! NEW TEAS!
THIS YEAR'S CROP.

JUSI ItECEIVED AT THE VICTOR-)IA TEA WAREHOUSE,
which for price aiid quality cannot be excelled by any houso

in the trade. As wxe lieithier give presents inor euïploy agents or
pediars to seli our farLfated Tî:AS, you ean gret thein by ordering
by mail or otherwise, at tie lowest wlioiesale prices, delivered
Charges paid, to any Express Office in Ontario.

Ce Send for Pricc List couta ining Fil/y Vareties, Grade8
alLd Muitare,ý, puit '1lin 5, 6, aH(l 101b. m-d~s orn originýal
packages of 20, 50, uind (3Olbs. eaýcl (it 30 cc,+< per lb. and up-
warclsý. ,Stisaib jar /eiinetccy case.

EDWARD LAWSON,
9.3, KING STREET EAST, TolR>ONTIO.

(SIGN 0F THE QUEEN.>



H. & C. B3LACHFORDIS

Loo0t àrQ4 $1'0e ~à1$~e~

Is fast becoming, the MOST CELEBRATED lieuse of the kind in

the Dointiion.

.FINE GOODS A SFECIALTY.

Sole Agents in Toronto for Edwin 0. Burt, of New York.

87 and 89 ILXNVG STRLET EAST,

OPPOSITE METHODIST BOOK ROOm, TORONTO, Ont.

JAMES H. ROGERS,
ImporterP of Dressed Skins,

MANUFACTURER OF

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Fine Fdrs.
Also, Dealer ini SHIPPING PURS,

ENGLISH & AMERICAN SlLK & FELT HATS.
Cornier King anid Cli1iir01 Streets,

TORONTO.

MUTNN & CO., of the SCî1:TlnTPc AME1tICAN ,tinue touett u:4 Seitors for 1'atents, avt.rrd
Mak, opriglits. for the UntdSaeCanada,

Eng1andf rance, (;IrmT' etc. Id Book aWot
iteît's sent free. Tio -ee ir'expcriepce.
Patents oltairied throiuchi MUNN art wP n iced

ln the SCIENT1I sIC AMER ICtAN, t1, 1,1get Iacý -11 rtd
J.is ide1Y ircflatvd sbi itic ptîpcpr. $:î '. ' a year.

Weekl. Spndic eîîrai ii os intfr(,iiriu in.
!orriation. çcienop ttl iepit Avîr
icati sont free. A ddresM 'NS *ij ('o, î

.&mERicAi Office. 26i1 Broadw ay, Nev 'York.

I ,'.XI,'I'>EFÇCI'D AG~ENTSÀ1 eaul 11ake fîcîn1 $10 te $100
we eek, (eanvaissiîîg for Peo-

le's Cycleitidia., 165,000 sets
501(1 tndti dlix cred iti less than
ths'ee years.

.l,/,s. or dclrs /.

IVILLIA31 BIIIGGS,
7,S & 80 R ingt St. E. Toronto



0i-I1SZfA TITITI.
SION 0F THE BIG MaG (Registered).

,q9 ]ING STREET EAST, -

-:0:-

THE FINEST STOCK IN THE DOMINION is to be found ini tiis old
house in

BREAKFAST, DINNER, DESSERT, AND TEA SETS.
ALso, IN

Bedroom-ware, China and Glass Table Ornaments,
Fancy Jugs, Teapots, and Ketties,

French Flowers and Flower Pots,
'Silver-plated Spoons and Forks,

dé Cruet Stands & Cake Baskets,

GLO VER
Love-feast Mugs.

HARRISON,
IMPOP'TER.

WEBSTEJE utSURGEON.ln Sheep, Russia and Turitey Bindings. EY, AR AN TR AT

Supj'l' d nt -mail extra cost witfJi 2IUi

]PATENT REFERENCE INDEX
Th(, 1atstliýftion has 3000 n lurt Mord,; in its'

vo> îhulary than art- found in any otherArn. Diet'y
and nuarlv 3 tinoes the nieltr of EnrLraving.

An i uvajuahie companion in cvery library andi
at every Gieic.Trn olUr.

Shou!d 1,e, in cverv scinol in th>(, rDominion.-
Oanaca M>urrntional ý1oiJnt1, To7-, to.

Best Die;tiounary of the Ian guage.-L<nntdon Times.
THE STANDARD.GEIebstert has 118.000«Word s4,

GIET3000Engrainigs, aud a New
Biographiûcal ]>Itctioziary.

~FI~Standard in týov*t 'rinting Oflice.
TRE3,000copies in Public Scli iols.

S aie 2o to 1 of anv othier series.
aidtomakciaEanxuiy intelligent.

BLb j Bests help) l'or SCIIOI ABZS,
TJEACIIEIZS -il( sCII<OLS.

Standard Auth0rity wit t'ý Il. S. supremle
court. , .oi, nlc l' ,v the State Sltp'ts of
Sclu>ols in 311 Sta&t--, & lv 50 (olgPres'ts.
4. à C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub'r5 1,Springfiel'I, Mus&

OFFICE-236 JARVIS ST.,
Torouto.

Consultations 10 to 3

E. M. MORPHY,
141 Yànge St., 38 years saine place,
Gold Watche8 ... froin $15 00 up.
Silver ...... . 700"
Clocks ...... 4 1 00
Gold Spectacles ... 4 00
Steel Do., with pebibles 1 50 "

Ordinary ............ " O 50
Jewellery & Silverware in great variety.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CLERGYMEN~.
Watches & Jewellery careflly Repaired.

THELU llLI The great Literary
t1id Faxnily Journal of our time. dlean, per.
;et, grand 1 0% er 600 brilliant contrihutorq,
1.5>0 yearly; 6 xnitbs, f:o.B1uy it at yuuf

e\~u1rsSend Io cents for saixpi copv.
The anî'utsd MS)T>nîOIST MAIIAZINp MWi
"-nt to uiny addresaj for tr6.OO.

IIVE AGENTS can inake a Good
_j Incomne by selling our POPULAR

SUBESCRIPTIo.N BOOKS. tei 500 more
wanted. Address, W.M. *BRiaus, 78
& 80 King St. E., Toronto.

TORONTO,



WORKS BY

GEORGE SEXTON, M.A. , LL. D.,1Ph. D.

BIBLIGAL DIFFICULTIES DISPELLED.
Being an A-nswer [o Qleries respecting so-calie<l Di.screpan-

Text s, etc., etc.
JUST PUJBLISHED. 12Mo, CLOTH. $1.00.

NISTORYS TESTIMONY TO CHRIST.
A Diiscours8e preached in St. A4ugu.stine's Ghurch, Olapharn,

England, 1877.
Nitw AND REVISED EIION. P.ArER, 20c. NET.

THE BASELESS FABRIC 0F SCIENTIFIO SKEPTICISM.
CRowNx 8VO, CLOTI. $1. 73.

THE FALLACIES 0F SECULARISM.
NEw EDITION, IN PAPER COIVER.S. 35 CENTS.

"A vigorous and well-written attack by one who is thoroughly master of
the subject, and brings to bear upon it ability of no ordinary character. "-Rock.

THE FOLLY 0F ATHEISM.
IN PAPER COVEP-3. 35 Cs'rs.

IS SECULAR1SM THE TRUE GOSPEL FOR MANKIND?
A DEBÂTE BETWEEN DR. SEXTON'- ANO,; MR. cl. W. FOOTE. 35 CENTS.

"'Dr. Sexton imiy 1)e fairly congratulated on his complete victory. "-Publie
Opinion.

CHRISTIANITY AND SECULARISM.
Written Debate with Mr. 0. Watts.

CROWN SVO, CLOTE. 90 CENTS.
"Dr. Sexton, in our judgment, was more than a match for h is antagonist."

-Primitive Mcthodist.

AN IMPARTIAL REVIEW 0F THE REVIVAL MOVEMENT 0F
MESSRS. MOODY & SANKEY.

Paper, 17 CENTÎ.

THE UNION 0F CHRISTIAN INTECRITY WITH CHRISTIAN
LIBERALITY.

Paper, 17 CENTS.

THE PRESENT ACE.
Paper, 17 CENT.S.

WZMZ ZBZRIGG
'18 AND) 80 KIN(; S'_TREET EAST, ToRONTO.

C. W. COATES, MONTREAL, QUE. ~ S. F HUESTIS, HIALIFAX, N.S



A CANADIAN NOVEL,

"WILLIAM AND MARY,"y
A Tale of the Siege of Louisburg, 1746.

By JtEV. DAVID HJCKEY,
Parrsboro', Nova Scotia.

l2mo, cloth, 317 pages. Price $1.
Usual discount to Ministers, Sunday Schools, and the Trade.

THE METHODJIST ANNUAL.
FOICDM 1885,

EDITFaD BY

SJOIIN*,T MOILIAJ:IZ :B-..A.
PRICE 20 CENT7S.

Contains fuli statistical information concerning Mýethodlism in the Dominion.
of Canada, Great Britain andi Ireland, and the United States.

"This Annual contains a large amount of interesting information, noV
merely about the Methodists in Canada, but about ail the chief religious bodies
on the continent and in Britain. "-Toronto Globe.

Mailed post free on receipt of price.

lqW0OW R JE A- M)Y I

THIRD EDITION 0F

l'niFin il 1h M 1hai: Churah.
Price-Cloth, 60 cents net; French Morocco, limp, red

edges, $1.00 net.

TAX EXEMPTIONS.
THE CHURCH'S SIDE 0F THE CASE.

-A- ILmicTrR Bulz

By IREV. W. J. HUNTEIR, D.D.,
HAMILTON.

Price, Paper 15 cents net.
Addresa-

WZLLIÂX DIIGB, ?iLbliabor
78 AYD 80 KING STRÉET EAST, TORONTO.

Or, C. W. COATES, S. F. HUESTIS,
Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. S



WAR MAP OF EGYPT
AND THE

EG-YPTIA.%N SO)>UDAN,

SHOWING

TJZE~ SIEAT O]E' WAR,
ACCOMPANIED WITH A

HISTORY 0F EGYPT, ITS GOVERNMENT, ETC.

PRICE 25 CENTS, POST-FREE.

AUTHORIZED COPYRIGHT EDITION.

tLIFE 0F

"Chinese" Gordon, R.E., C.B.
WITH A PORTRAIT ON THE TITLE PAGE.

By CHARLES H. ALLEN, F.R.G.S.,
Secretary of the British and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society.

Price 5 Cents,

POST FREE.

Over 300,000 copies of this life of "Chinese " Gordon, by Mr. Allen, were
sold in England in a very short time.

THE ONE MEDIA TOR;
Selections and Thoughts on the Propitiatory Sacrifice and Intercession Pre.

sented by the Lord Jesus Christ as our great High Priest; with
appended chapters on the Conditions of Salvation,

etc., etc.

By REV. J. S. EVANS.
Price, 12mo, cloth, 392 pp., $1 net.

Address-

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher,
78 & 80 King Street East, TORONTO.

or, C. W. COATES, S. F. HUESTIS,
Montreal, P. Q. Halifax, N. 8.



VALUABLE WOIRKS LATELY PUBLISIIED.

THE SABBATH FOIR MAN.
A study of the Origin, Obligation, History, Advantages and Present

State of

SABBATH OBSERVANCE.
With special reference to the rights of Working MNen. Based on Seripture,

Literature, and especially on a Symposium of Correspondence with persons of
ail nations and denominations.

WITU A SABBATH MAP 0F THE WORLD.

BY BEY. WILBUR F. URAFT, A.3M.
l2mno, Cloth, 633 pp. $1. î5.

THE DlIVINE ORJUIN Oe ORRI8TIÂNITY,
INDICATED BY ITS HISTOIkICAL EFFEOTS.

BY RICHARD S. STORRS, D.D., LL.D.

Svo, Cloth, 674 pp. $3.75.

A STUDY 0F ORIGINS;
-OR,-

THE PR0BLEMS 0F KNGWLEDGE 0-F BEING AND
0F DUTY.

B Y E. De PRESSENSE, D. D.

l2mo, Cloth, 5315 pp. $1.50.

IH[ NAITfRAL LAW IN THE SPIRI1LTUL WOBLO
B YHENR Y DR UMIO N D, F.B. C. E.,e F. G. S.

414 pp. Price $1.50.
"'Its originality will make it almost a revelation ; the charm of its style

,will give it fascination-the sober reticence of its thought will commend it tc
the most critical," etc.-Chris1iait Union.

Address-

78 aiid 80 King St. East, Toronto.
Or-C. W. COATES, Montreal, Que. ; S. F. HUESTIS> Halifax, N.S.



Fl FL 1%/Z C: iT E3
BY JOSEPHI LECKIE, D.D.

l2mo, Cloth. 382 pp. Price $2.00.

TEE G0SIPEL &ND TEE &GE.
SERMONS ON SPECIAL OCCASIONS.

BY W. C. MAGEE, D.D.
Crown 8vo, Cloth. Price $250.

PV'LPIT &N~D GZAVE;
A volume of Funeral Sermons and Addresses from leading
pulpits of America, Ex*1and, France, etc.

IEDIT.ED BA. J. WIIEELER, A.M.
8vo, Cloth. Price $1.75.

FIRST PRINCIPLES 0F F4wIT31.
BY MARSHALL RANDLES,

Author of"11For Ever, " etc.

8vo, Cloth. 302 pp.- - - - Price $2.00.

OUR L0IBVS TIRME ILÂZSINGS FILOX TEE DE.&D.
BY HUGIJ MAICMILLAN, LL.D, F.R.S.E.

l2mo, Cloth. Price $2.00.

TIEE STORIT 0F TEE E±RBIE ÀLI MÂNI.
BY J. W. DAWSON, C.M.G., FARS., Etc.,

Author of " Origin of the World, "etc.

8vo, Cloth, 410 pages . . . .- . Price $2,25.

~. YOV'NG KÂNX;
His FAITH; Ris AIms; RIS WORK; RIS CHURCH; RIIS
HOME AND FRIENDS; His LEISURE AND RECREATION.

i2mo, Cloth. Price 70 Cents.

Addrea-
WILLIAM BRIGGS,

78 & 80 King St. East, TORONTO.
«r, C. W. COATES, MON'rREÂL, QUE.: S. F. HUESTIS, HALIFAX, N. S.



A BOOK 0F GRIEAT MEJIIT.

GEORGE MOORE,
METiCHAINT AND PHILANTHIIOPIST.

BIT SAMUEL SMILES, LL.D.

Author of " 1Self -Help,"I etc. With Steel Portrait. l12mo, cloth, 250 pp. 70cts.

SENT TO ANY ADDRESS POST FREE.

OPINION OF RIEV. DU1. WITIIROW.
The life of George Moore, MNerchant and Philanthropist, should be in every

Sunday-school in the Dominion. Young mnen e8pecially will find it an inspira-
tion to duty and to consecration of their powers to the glory of God and wel-
fare of nian that will make their lives sublime.

OPINION OF MR. JOHN MACDONALD.
The story as told by Sniiles reminds one (ý4>e tales of the Arabian Nights.

A lad of uncouth gait, rustie in dIress and mapn4er, and with a scanty education,
goes from his native Cumberland to Loindon,-.%vercomes every difficulty under
m-hich hie labourcd, advances step by step) until lie takes bis place (and that a
foremost o11e) amnong the iniercliant princes of the great cîty; acquires influence
as the resuit of his sterling m-orth, counting among his friends the great and
noble of the land, inclnding biâlimps, archbishops and members of the Royal
Family, and yet neyer forgets the lowks of bis origin, and takes deliglit in
aiding those whose beginnings were 1iyce his own. Acquires wealth by bis un-
wearied industry, and scatters it f#dyin doing good, being as eminent as a
philanthi-opist as he was as a merchant.

I know of few books which ought to have so salutary an influence in giving
a healtbful bias to the life of a young man, whatever may be the profession or
business he purposes adopting.

To every merchant its study should prove invaluable ; indeed it is difficuit
to imagine any merchant failing, who wilI follow the many lessons which the
life of this extraordinary mian le calculated to teach.

The book ought to meet with an enormous sale.

OW Agents will.flid Itis a capital selling book, being both gooci and-
cheap, It should find a place in every home.

THE GOSPEL IN SONG.
GOMBINED.

"'ECHOES OF EDEN," "SJNG THE GOSPEL,"
And other Selectedl Songs and Solos, as aung

_BI E. O. EXCELL.
P:1rice 35 Cents per copy. $3.00 per dozan.

It contains over 300 selections, most of which are entirely new.

f1 Send for Specirneu Pages.
Address,

78 and 80 KiNO STREET EAsT, TORONTO.
Or, C. W. COATES, MONTREAL, QUE.: S. F. IIUESTIS, HÂ.wÂAx, N.&



MISSIONARY BOOKS.
PRIZE ESSAY ON MISSIONS.

THE EEATHEN WORLD:
ITS NEED OF THE GOSPEL, AND THE CHURCH'S

OBLIGATION TO SUPPLY IT.

BY REV. GEORGE PATTERSON, D.D.

Price, 12mo, Cloth, 293 pages, 70 cents.

Deeply impressed with the condition of the Heathen World, and its need
of the Gospel, and of the obligation of the Church of Christ to supply that
need, a gentleman offered a prize of 100 guineas for the best Essay on this im-
portant subject. The competiti? was open to the Dominion of Canada and
the Island of Newfoundland. 4

From Methodist Recorder, E and: " Dr. Patterson has treated his vast
subject in an exhaustive, and yefwithal concise manner. The book is brimful
of information, and will, we hope, form the staple of not a few missionary
speeches in this country this winter. It is by far the best we know on the
whole subject."

THE MACEDO4NIAN CRY;
A Voice from the Lands of Brahma and Buddha, Africa,

and Isles of the Sea; and

A :?LEA F0r KISSIONS.

BY THE REV. JOHN LATHERN, D.D.

The Toronto Mail says : " The style of Mr. Lathern is a vigorous, readable
style, a practical style, and especially a good pulpit and platform style; and no
one who begins this volume will drop it because it is too dry."

Price, 12mo, Cloth, 280 pp., 70 cents.

THE MISSIONARY PROBLEM;
CONTA INING A HISTOR Y OF PROTESTANT MISSIONS

ON SOME OF THE PRINCIPAL FIELDS OF
JiISSIONAR Y ENTERPRIZE.

BY T A..M ES CRO I L .

12mo, Cloth. Price $1.00.

A ddress.-WILLIÂ&X EIGGS,
78 & 80 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO;

Or, C. W. COATES, MONTREAL, QUE.: S. F. HUESTIS, HALIFAX, N. S.



TEMPERANCEBOOKS.
JUST PULBED-WEW B00K.

FROM WEALTH TO POVERTY;*
OR,

THE TRICKS 0F THE TRAFFIC.
A STORY 0F THE DRINK CURSE.

iI3 y ]Re-v. -Aiistin F1otter-.
l2mo, cloth, 328 pp. Price 90c.

A New and Startling Temperance Story, by a Canadian Author.

THE XAN - TRAIES 'TIHE CITY,
à. YrOUYN XA.N'S WÂ3:N140' TO YrO'Ulq XEICX.

BY REF'. THOMfAS . GREEN.
12mo, Paper. ILLUSTRATED. Price 35 Cents.

The Tempereance Battle-field;
AND II0W TO GAIN TH1E DAY.

A book for the young of ail ages. Full of humorous and pathetic atories.
RY 11EV. JAMES C. SEYMOlIL

Illustrated, Cloth, 188 pages, 65 cents.

AMMUNITION FOR THE

"SCOTT ACT" CAMPAIGN,
THE OLD- VICE AND THE NEW CHiVALRY.

BY I. TEMPLE TON-A RMSTRQNAG.
12mo, Cloth, 178 pages, Illustrated. Price 75 cents.

RISTORY 0F THE GREAT TEMIPERANOE REFORMS
0F THE NINETEENTII CENTURtY.

1Uy IRv.James Sliaw.

Cloth, 527 pages. Price $2.00.

I S' END FOR OUR LIST 0F TEMPERANLIE LITIERATURE,
Just the thing for the great Temperance Revival now

spreading throughout the country.

Address- WILLIAM BRIGGS,
Or, 78 & 80 King Street East, Toronto;

S. F. HUESTIS, HALIFAX; C. W. COATES, MONTRIEÂL.



1 -W OCRnXcS CDIN

PLYMOUTH BRETHR.ENJSMý,.
WÂNl;DERING LIGITS: A& Btzictiwo on. the Doctrin.es

and Methods of Brethrenisrn. By Rev. R. Strachan. Price, paper, 10 ets.

BBOXEN BEZDS; Or, THZ HEESIES 0F TUE
Plymouth Brethren and other Evangelists shown to be contrary to Scrip-
ture and Reason. By Rev. E. H. Dewart, D.D. Price, paper, 10 cents.

PILYXOO'TH ZRTIEUEIZSX: à Befutation of its
Principles and Doctrines. By.Rev. Thos. Croskery. l2mo, cloth, 90 cts.

P!LYKOUDTHI 1ETHIEBTZSX, Uviled and Beftteto
By Rev. William Reid, D.D. 12mo, cloth, 90 cents,

TWO FUXNDÂMZN1;t; EIL0IBS 11 TII TEu.LCI:E
ing of the Plymouth ]rethV4 By Rev. T. G. Williams. Paper,-2 cents
each; 20 cents per dozen ; $1.25 per 100.

A~ CIATZOHISX 0F TUE DOCTI41SES 0F TUE P5LY-
mouth Brethren. By Rev. Prof.',,-'- c~rM A. Paper, 10 cents.

ADDREss--

78 at 80 Kin.- Street Est, Toronto.

Or, C. W. COATES, Montreal, Que.; S. F. HUESTIS, Halifax, N.S.

SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN,
ESTABLISHED 1846.

The most popular Weekly newspaper devoted
to science, mechanics, engineering, dloeis
inventions and patents ever published. EVery
numnber lllustrated with splendid engravinge.
This publication furnishes a mu st valuable en-
cyclopedia of information which no person
should he without. The popularity of the
Scîv.,criyîc AizOUcAN Is such that Its circulation
nearly equals that of aIl other papers of its
class coninized. Price, $3.20 a year. Discount
t.o Clubs. Sold by ail newsdeiilers. MINN à
CO., Publishers, No. 361 Broadway, N. Y.S Munn â; Co. haveATFNTSOSvnYas

ice i4-ore the Patent Office, and

Saepepared more than One Hun-
dred'Ï ~huand applicationS for pat-
ents in the United States and foreigu
colintries. Caveats, Trade-.%arksCopy-

rights, Assignmients, anmd aI other pepers for
securing to, iiiventors their rights in the United
States, canada, En-land, France, Oermiany and
other foreign coutîtries, prepered et short
notice and on reasonable ternis.

Information as to oIhtaining patents cheer.
fully givtn without charge. }litnîl-I)ook8 of
informiation sent f ree. Patents obtained through
Munn & Co. are noticed in the Scie,îtific
Ainerican f ree The advantage of such notice
is well understood by ail persons who wish te
dispose o! their patents.

Address MUNN & CO., Office SCxEsrwO
AmuRÎcàx<, 361 Broadway, New York.

BOOK ACENTS WANTED
Foit

SUNLIGHT AND SHADOWN
The l'astest Selling Book ever issued.

An eiitirely new work hy

JTOM1N ]a. GwouGIT.
This work la overflowing wîth tender pathos,

spicy humour, and good things for ail. it is
outselling aIl other books three to one. Min-
isters say, «God speed it." Thoueands are
waiting for it, and reports froin Agents are
excellent. Address-

WILLIAM ]BRIGGS
78 and 80 Kise ST EàsT, Toatozeo, Ont

)1JeAGENTS WANTED
for the beautîful book

NOTHER, HOME, AND HEAVEN.
The work of be8t authors. A choice volume,
elegantly illustrated ; 126,000 already sold.
Great suecess o! agents everywhere. Write for
circulars.

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
78 and 80 Rling St. East,

TORONTO.



THE REVISED VERSION
OF THE

TO BE PUBLISIIED SHORTLY AFTER EASTER.

Our orders will be filled,' by arrangemen~t with the Oxford University Press,
from the FIRST SHIPM ENT, whîch will be despatchied

to us froin England on the day of publication.

de Plewae send in your order speedily, çend we will attend to it promptly and
careinlly.

PRICES FROM ONE DOLLAR UP.
~SEND FOR LIST 0F STYLBS AND PRICES.

IREV. J. CYNI)1YLAN JONES''W LOOK, iN'ýOW liEADY.

CANADIlAN COPYRIGHT EDITION.

8TUUIES lIN TH«E CD'ORlING TO ST, JOHN,
12iiio, cloth. 322 pages. $1.50.

ALSO BY THE SAME AUTHOR,

Siuidi e S in te A cis of te Aîsosdes.
"Signal ability. The author thinks for himself, strikea out into his own

paths, and walks alone with an independent step ; he doos flot lean on the arm
of anyone. We rejoice to, know from this volume, that Cambria has stili
preachers of original thought, fervid enthusiasm and stirring eloquence. "-

The Homili8t.

12mo, cloth. $1.50.

STV'DIES IN THZE 00O1PEL 3Y ST. IA.TTHZW.
12mo, cloth. $1.25.

"We regard the discourses of this volume as models of exposition ; and
ministers who are engaged in taking their hearers through the first gospel,
cannot dIo better than gret Nlr. Jones' volumne. "-Christian World Puliii.

"Mr. Joncs write with much literary finish and skill, and withi an evident
avoidance of coarse sensationalismn so common in works of the kind, for which
we know not how to be sulticiently grateful. "-Chiiian Globe.

Addres-

WILLIAM IBRIGGS, PUBLISHER,
78 and 80 KiNG ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Or, C. W. COATES, MNONTREAL, QUE. . . F. HUESTIS, HALIk'Ax, N.S.



GREAT REDUCTION
IN TUIE PRICES 0IF TUE

REVJSED NEW TfESTAMENT.
N OW that the Revised Version of the Holy Bible is about being Published,

and copies of whieh will soon be amongst us in Canada, we offer the
iollowing styles and prices of the Revised New Testament at wonderfully
low prices. Sec list as below:-Rglr eue

'NO'NPARIEL, .12ino Price. to.
Çý c. $ c.

Cloth Boards, Red Edges ........... o 0o .0 o 10
Paste Grain, Circuit ...... ......... O0 75 . ... 0 45
French Morocco, Circuit ............ o1 00 . 0 60
Turkey Morocco, Limp,,........ 40 0. 50
Turkey Mooco Cr...........1 75 0.~ 75

BREVIET 111,iis.
Cloth Boards, Ried FX ...... O 75 .... O 25
Paste Grain, Linip, ..... 1de . 00 0.. 50
Paste Urain, Circuit ................ i1 35 .... O ij0
Turkey Morocco, Lllmp. .......... Il 75 ... 07
Turkey M-\orocco, Circuit..... .. 2 50 ... 090

Cloth, lied Edges .................. 3- -40 0.. 45
Paste Grain, Linip ........... ....... 1 45 . ... 0 60
Turkey Muorocco, Limp.............. 2 50 .... 1 lI
Turkey M'\orocco, Circuit ........... 3 25 .... 1 25

PICA, DEMY, Svo.
Cloth, Bevelled, Red Edges ......... 2 50 .... 0 75
Turkey Morocco, Boards ............ 5 50 .... 2 00

PICA, ROYAL, Svo.
Cloth, Bevelled, Boards............. 3 75 .... 1 75
Morocco Boards, Gilt Edges ......... 7 50 .... 4 50

The Old and the New Version compared.
Arranged on opposite pages. Cloth. i 50 .... 0 75
Paste Grain Limp, Gilt Ldges ........... 2 50 ... i 25
Full Morocco, Extra Gilt, Giîlt Edge .. 4 50 ... 2 25

COXPU&.SIOIS TO TEZE

û""EVISEB VERSION OF THE NEW TESTÂIXENT,
Explaining the reasons for the chanýges matie on the Amuthorized Version.

RV ALEX. ROBIERTS, Dl.B.,
With Supplement, by aMember o! the Ainerican Comrnittee of Revision.

Paper ........... ....... 30c. to 5c.
Cloth....... ............. 65e. to loc.

7HE TEA CHERS' EDITION OF THE REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.
WVith an Licdex and Condensed Concordance, Harmony of the Gosp< ls, 2Ifaps,

Parallel Passages in full, Tables and many other Indispensable Helps.
Minion, Svo, Cloth, Boards, Red Edges.... $1 50 to 75e

11 " Sheep, , f.... 2 00 Il $1 0
it French Morocco, Gilt Edges. 2 50 it 1 25

Send in your Or lers at once, which wtt! receive cur promwpt attention. Thuse prices cover
1'ostage, but arc otherwise NET.

Address,, WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher,
78 and 80 King Street Eust, Tonox'rTo.



Ri WAL[B SONS,
CLOTHIERS

AND

GENTS' MERCERS.

Jmy5or1ers of Fne Englisit J/oo/leîzs,
FROM WIIICH TH-EY MANUFACTURLE

*CLOTH'NG TO ORDER:-
In latest LONDON and. 'Ew YORK STYLES. W'ith superior Workrnauaship and

at lowest Cash Prices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MANUFACTURERS 0F

~-ýBO0YS' OLOTFIING A SPECIALTY.-
Gents' Ileavq Beuver Orercoats. Gents' Fine J'orsted Dia gonal Overcoats.

Every Gariment Guaranteed as represented.

The Goden Lo 3-37 KING STREET.

18 COLBORNE STREET.

In Men's and Boys' Hats we are direct importers of ail the Leading Styles,
by the best English and American Makers.

WOODROW AND CHRISTI SILK HATS IN GREAT VARIETI.
Ur LADIES AND GENTS' FINE PURS-

SEAL SACQUES, LONDON DYFE (WVARRANTED.)
Astrachan Jackets, Beaver Jackets, Persian Lamb Jackets,

Ladies' Seal. Persian Lamnb, Astrachan, Baltic Seal, Mink & Alaska
Sable Muifs. Ladies' Fur Caps-a large variety at low prices.

Children's Fur Jackets, in ail kinds of fashionable Furs,
and good styles. IW Our own make.

Geiits' Fur Caps, Overcoats and Gauntiets-ali, kinds.
Bear and ail other kinds of Fuir Trimmings. Men's and

Boys' Moccasins. Men's and Boy's Lined Kid Gloves in great
variety at low prices.

~T&J- LTGT3-SEDIDN-,
MANUFACTURERS,

101 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

N.B1.-Highest yrices paid for ail kind,8 of Baw FUrs.



FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
IN STOCK A LARGE A8SOBTMENT 0P TRE

"4NE WCOMBE'> PIANOFOR TES,
Coniaidere4 by many experts the fineat made in Canada; "ii, the celebrated,

Pianofortes of

WILLIAM KNABE & 00, OF NEW YORK AND BÂLTimoRtE.

OIRGANS BY WILLIAM BELL & 00.,
And other reliable makers, f rom $50 upwardis.

&cond-hand Pianos andi Organs bij most of the Prominent Malters, on easy
terme for Rent, or, at >Èpecaal Rates for Cash.

ocTAr.LVIUSNE CO:MB3E &r CO>.
Corner of CI*rch a.nd Richmond Streeta, Toronto.

DOMINi N LINE,
RUNNINO BETWEEN

QUEBEC AND LIVERPOQiN SUMMER,
AND

PORTLAND AND LIVERIWL,- WINTER.
The Steamers of this Line are ail FiRST CLAss, Full P>d,> Iron and 0lyd*àbu4

in water.tight compartments, and carry Stewards, Stewardesses, and Surgeons.

Dates of SaMlng from PORTLAND toLIVERPOOL-direct:-
DOMINION .. --.... 5th Mar. TORONTO........ 9th April.
MONTREAL .. l2th cc I MONTREAL...23rd
BROOK1LYN ... 26th " j *OiiEON..................
» Thèse Steamers have SALOON, MUSIC-ROOM, SMOKING-ROOM, STATE.ROOMS, snd

BATH-Rooms Amnidships, where but littie motion is feit, are handsomnely
fitted up, andi caM~y no aat e.

WF RATES 0F PASSAGE FRGMà PORTLAND-CABIN, $50,$60, $65, AND $80,
Return $90, $108> $117 a.nd $144,

According to Steamer and berth, and ail outside rooms.
Intermedlate, $40; Steerage, 821i.

ADiscount of 10 %~ iE allowed to Ministers and their Wives.
For furthér particulars apply in Toronto, to

GEMO. W. TORRANCE,1 or, ALEX. STUART,
45 Front Street East; 50 Yonge Street;

Or in Montreal, to

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY,
COBO URG, ONT.

TOTAL. Expense for Board, Tuition, and Incidentais, from $120 to $150 per
annum.

CALENnDA2n containing full particulars, for Faculties of Arts, Law, Medi-
cine, and Divinity, to, be had on application.



OPINIONS SHOWING TUÂT

ORESCENT LAKE, N. W. T., US THE SPOT.
Thone who notod the lengthy published liat of deuirable .ettlers who have taken up homesteade with our Comipanly vi

ho curiaus ta knaw how they like the place. Lot thein speak for therneelves 1
Mir. W. BAKIN, roterring ta the district botwoon the (lanadian Paclfiec Baiiway and aur location as ta timber, IV7 ce

lanxd, and quality of sail, says :-«I It lu not as goad as what 1 have seen in aur townshlpm."
Mr. THOXA@ EIVANS, ln a leiter ta his vile, says :-" W. saw the two farine and vo are quit. satlsfied wiih the%.

Assoon as Mr. Outhwaite had âiled golng round hie land, he sald, « Wel, W.' splendiL."..
Mr. J. IESTOCK MMN, D.L.K., in a personal leiter, wrlioe:-"I amin~uto sure ibat tbe longer they or 5117 oUIO

settiers are ln the» townshlp@ the botter they wi like the locality ; and ihere is one ting sure-ibey csnnot get botter mgE
and a district more adapted for f arrng than theso townsblps. I arn onrfident ihat belone long thone wlll b. no lands maro
.aught after.

Mr. G»tIG ABDIlN, illas4-«" Mr. Bskin says tb he krdts hav, a good scn ad bave om00@W mor@ ai
They are pleeeed wlth their land."

HMr. GEORGE IeEAIN, ille:-"* 1 am màot dellghlod wllh the country, and uay 700 bave wMo vonaed Itc

Ioa r. CHLARJE DBAS, àse-" 1 amn vory wonl pimed wlth thes country ; fi" i &Ul as repu..tsd. The oeaniy
looks splendid;, nover saw lbeiler faims aywhere" tMMa JOHN ATRET, villes:-"Nly husb.nd viote te me sohm bis estival*; ho ilauepesd

Mri. GEOR&g g. THnSON»î (laie of Toronto) vls' Imay sag v ane baiEs tàoe.mgbRrmwelIpleao vith the
Oaanhry. ' e * 1 have not seon botter land. Gae le plontiful up gen; andi Ibobys es the bave gai oits
grnd oi sbootig them now, for they can oasily knock thonx dovn wlth sticks. * * The Gue and Z. Kokardt hve

rne over the irack botween boe and Brodadview, and ilb in sid ta bo a splendid trall by thoin; the journey can osalî bo dons
iva days-tho iorty miles--and we wiil get aur lttors eltor ihis once a week. 1 have been ln gaad spirite and splendid

hoalth sinco 1 carne up hone, havtag gained 10 Ib., and 1 nover toit botter ta my lite."
Mr. EDWAR OIJTHWAIE laie ai Yorkvlile>, writes :-" Wo are as hpy as the day le long. Âdve Mms

Ouihwaite ta oeIl out; thone le too much worryIn busine. * * * Mr. MoorelIfind ibis place justaseyousemd. aB
te quit. a park. 1 havo not soon anythlng like it in Ontario. The land le gaad-wood le pientilul-vstor splendid."

Mr. THRONA# EVANS (lai ai Yarkvlllo) vrlting ta hie vife and Mrs. Outhvalte, laye:-"1 Oh, W's gloilaus work,
pating yaur ovu ' talera' on your avu iand--and sucb land I Noither ofins ever saw the like belone. Wo have bath gai moot

beutitul fains, and Ouibvelte bas choson a quarter section tor Mrm IL Ho Baye thoy are wof worth U2,000."

1. @en le rick Die IAAM. 'Cuvenient euapply ef Sand, Gravel, i.le
2. Water la Pure and Ge"d. Drlek-clay, and stems fer Building Par-
a. Drainage Excellent, wltkRemt abruptues. DPose
& Prairie aud W..dlamdc advaatageuuly blended 1. Ge.gr bWel advau.tagea are umaniftnt, as twe
&. Flexty of Tîsuber fer Fonce, Fuel, and Duili- proj eted Btailways mre alreadY l.eated

las purposes. tbrt gh tiaeàe tracte,
The Company have elso two other epleii leeadofla-Ono ai the Ellraw of the Northi Saskatchewan,

theotaher ai the crossiug of the Red Deer River by the trail irom Calgary ta Edmionton. The foliovlng

b quoted tram a leibi ai iho MeV. jepEN McDOIJEiLL, ef Herley, N.W.T. (Iymesauý el a e u W
41SpoaktaggmoaycfsyarlaIns y ndgmnn better adtoUm sanet b. made la lb. emuy. WUl &à

intimte knavrledpm af hyooe'terrltrieo,Icouid not have oome.n t boit., advanlaqs. la âeto ,eI wm
=le to maire a balei 0 f tb. oacest agicultural lande i te ibi vle North-West, 1 vauld saxo the vouioam

ffu bave eolocied."

IFREE HOMESTEADS TO PIONEERSe
CHEAP FARMS UN SETTLED DISTRICTS.

la' Write for particulars ta O O E

82 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO. Mauaaing Direotor.


